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Abstract
Effects of Faculty Senate's Site-Based Management Practice
on Restructuring Schools to Facilitate Inclusion
Holly A. Pae
The national reform agenda charges schools to address the needs of all students. Unlike
prior movements these reform goals have influenced the broader context of education's activities
to embrace the principle and practices invested in the Individual with Disabilities Education Act.
In response states have developed policies that promote inclusive education. Yet despite these
initiatives, students with disabilities continue to receive limited attention in the school reform
literature. The purpose of this study was to examine how these contexts of reform serve special
education's interests.
Using a multiple case design this study examined the relationship between the school's
inclusion level and their site based management participatory characteristics. Four case sites
were participants: two had a high percentage of student receiving special education services and
two had a low percentage as determined by state records. The study used four data collection
strategies at each site: observation, content integration plan analysis, teacher survey, and teacher
interview. A pattern-matching analysis developed four case study profiles by examining the
embedded units within each case. The study then treated each case as units of analysis to inform
a larger case. This pattern-matching examination determined if a predicted pattern was produced
(i.e., whether schools with higher perceived participatory role in decision making achieve a
different level of inclusive practices then that of schools with lower perceived participatory role
in decision making).
The impetus for change was largely attributed to how the larger system initially redefined
the teachers' positions within the organization. Faculty senates in schools with higher levels of
integration made different types of decisions than that of faculty senates in schools with lower
levels of integration. They had fewer faculty senate committees, spent a majority of their meeting
time in discussion with the principal, and engaged in decision making regarding teacher related
concerns. Faculty senates in schools with lower levels of integration had more faculty senate
committees, spent their meeting time discussing teacher driven proposals, and engaged in
decision making regarding student related concerns.
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Chapter I
In the words of Bob Dylan, "The times, they are a-changing" and the American public
schools provide an excellent place to witness the effects of the change process in action.
Throughout its history American public education has enacted policy and changed practice in an
effort to achieve goals of equity and excellence in schooling. The Soviets' launch of Sputnik and
fierce economic competition from abroad has led to policies focused on academic excellence.
Other forces as commitment to social justice and racial equality have resulted in policy intended
to achieve equity. While these shifts in perspective enable schools to make progress toward
important goals, one emphasis often overlooks or crowds out other concerns. As a result,
achieving equity and excellence in education has become a tug of war. One goal competes with
the other.
"What is needed," according to Kirst (1984) "is a policy that fights for both goals,
excellence and equity, while balancing the claims of each" (p. 17). As early as 1800s, Thomas
Jefferson argued that if America was to remain democratic and avoid tyranny public education
had to be excellent: it had to produce thoughtful citizens. If America was to remain a free
society, one in which positions of power were open to all on the basis of merit, public education
also had to be equitable (Gutek, 1991). In terms of reform, to strive for excellence, without
equity, runs the risk that only a segment of the student population achieves higher learning
outcomes. It inadvertently limits the diversity of ideas contributed to the learning process and
thereby jeopardizes the quality of the excellence achieved. On the other hand, equity, without
excellence create the danger that a narrowed opportunity will result in mediocrity. Inherent to
these conditions' outcomes, therefore, is the notion that equity and excellence are a necessary
part of each of the achievement of the other.
Gerber (1996) suggests schools can achieve equity and excellence in one of two ways.
"Either achievement variance will decrease by increases in achievement in the lower half of the
distribution or mean achievement will rise without increases in variance in the higher half of the
distribution" (p. 171). In essence education must provide practices that shift the entire
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performance distribution upward (see also Brown & Saks, 1981; Gerber & Semmel, 1985;
Gerber, 1988; Bacdayan, 1994). To accomplish this, a system must be created that addresses
individual variability and opportunity through practices that simultaneously strive to achieve
excellence. This model thereby imagines a restructured education system in which every
participant of schooling, professionals as well as students, will engage in activities that increase
the performance of all students.
In West Virginia, and across the country, current efforts to merge general and special
education interests through site-based management activities embody principles that detail such a
model. Through state legislation, faculty at the local school level is responsible for developing a
strategic plan to support inclusive practices. Specifically they are to compose plans that detail
how their school manages the appropriate placement of students with special needs into the
regular classroom. Framed within the broader contextual language of national policy, these plans
charge teachers to envision a more dynamic view of schooling. Teachers are to strive to improve
achievement of all children. By designing such a system, the plans make it necessary for teachers
to rethink schooling in terms that support a child centered paradigm.
Ironically the movement to create inclusive schooling is not new. In special education a
long history has attempted to achieve this goal. Yet, the primary reason why inclusion has yet to
radically change education lies in the fact that education viewed inclusion as an answer to the
wrong question. Rather than viewing inclusion as a catalyst to change education, the inclusion
movement evolved as a separate movement disconnected from the national reform agenda's
goals. Systematic decisions about inclusion thereby limited inclusion as an answer to the
question of how to improve the effectiveness of what schools are already doing; not how to
transform what schools do. Consequently questions about student placement remained dependent
upon whether their individual needs fit within the scope of general practice. This perspective, in
turn, limited choices about instructional adaptations by confining them to existing knowledge
and bureaucratic tendencies of practice. As a result, inclusion did not evolve as a system wide
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effort. Rather schooling viewed it as an end in itself and maintained it as secondary to general
education's concerns.
The national goal of reforming an education system so that all students can reach more
challenging performance standards, however, now puts the potential of inclusion in a very
different light. The question is no longer how to use inclusion to do the same thing better. Now
the question is how to use inclusion to change practices to reach new goals: as a catalyst for
change and as a tool in creating, implementing, managing, and communicating a new concept of
teaching and learning and a system that supports it. Ultimately it provides educators with the
ability to reconstruct education from the vantage point Skrtic (1991a, 1991b) refers as the dark
side: from the institutional practices that have emerged to contain failures of the system. By
challenging the barriers that caused special and general practices to separate and evolve into two
semi-distinct fields, teachers can begin a change process that permeates the depths of education's
foundation.
The vision outlined by the Individual with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA) provides
the underpinnings to this endeavor. By definition, this policy mandates schools to provide
students with disabilities a Free and Appropriate Education (FAPE) in the Least Restrictive
Environment (LRE). Of significance, these principles and their supporting practices are not only
different from, but contradict the bureaucratic practices of schooling (Skrtic, 1991a; 1991b). For
example, in traditional convention of schooling:
The curriculum is delivered to groups of students by a single teacher. The content is
organized sequentially so that students of the same chronological age progress through or
learn the same material at the same pace. (Pugach & Warger, 1993 p. 128)
This model characterizes schooling as being both highly structured and standardized by a finite
repertoire of practices. As Skrtic observes (1995) "Students whose needs fall outside the standard
practices must be forced into them, or forced out into another unit that can" (p. 759). Under
IDEA, on the other hand, the student's need drives the curriculum's orientation whereby the
teacher's delivery of curriculum address and accommodates individual needs. Unlike standard
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practice, this focus makes necessary for teachers to problem solve, exercise creativity and embed
novelty into their instructional practices.
The charging of faculties to design strategic plans for the inclusion of students with
special needs, as in West Virginia, represents a new emphasis. The attempt is to encourage and
assure that teachers adopt IDEA's principles on a systemic level. Teachers are to develop plans
similar to an Individual Education Plan (IEP) that are to address the entire system as well as the
individual student need. The goal thereby is to create a more unified system where teachers share
a common mode of practice. To achieve this, the special and general educators must confront
their differences and change conventional methods of practice. As Stainback and Stainback
(1996) observe, such practices may recreate education into a new system that will have three
interdependent practical parts: support networking (organizational component); collaborative
consultation, and teaming (procedural component); and cooperative learning (instructional
component).
From an organizational perspective, inclusive practices challenge teacher's relative
autonomy that is commonplace in American education to date and makes necessary for the
coordination of teams and individuals that support each other (Stainback & Stainback, 1990a,
1990b, 1990c, 1996; Villa & Thousand, 1990). Through collaborative associations, teachers must
interact together in order to effectively meet students' unique and diversified needs. These
procedures thereby challenge teachers to question standardization of practice and to seek new
instructional approaches. From the new knowledge that results, teachers "create a classroom
learning atmosphere in which students of varying abilities and interests can achieve their
potential" (Stainback & Stainback, 1996, p. 4). In sum, inclusive practices change education's
organizational and instructional mode of operation into model of schooling that not only
promotes excellence, but also simultaneously assures equity.
To initiate this change process, West Virginia employs a combined top down bottom up
strategy approach. Legislative mandates from above have articulated the goals while site based
management activities from below implement and define these goals in relation to their school's
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individual situations. Unlike previous top down mandates, the emphasis is upon creating a new
system. The intent is to encourage teachers to enter a realm of uncertainty and challenge. Sitebased management activities advance these conditions by providing a change process that aligns
and reinforces itself with the tenets it is attempting to achieve. It models the process it hopes to
elicit. Because the student's needs guide their decision making process, planning for inclusion
encourages teachers to individually examine their practices and discern methods that contribute
to school wide goal achievement. This orientation, in turn, makes necessary for an interactive,
collaborative mode of operation to occur in and outside the classroom.
Of significance, the notion equity and excellence transcend all aspects of the reform
process in West Virginia. First, by sharing teacher expertise, site based management provides
each faculty member an equal opportunity to shape and define best practice. Second, by seeking
practices that address the needs of all students, the goal assures that all teachers create an
atmosphere that strives to achieve equity and excellence for their students. Together, these
practices strive for excellence in a manner that gives parity to the concerns of the individual
student as well as to the individual teacher. Of consequence, this parity not only introduces new
practices that challenge the traditional conventions of schooling, but provides education with a
comprehensive and coherent model for achieving deep structural reform.
Viewed from a wide angle lens, West Virginia's reform efforts typify how American
public education is undergoing a new sort of change. Until recently, "the predominant focus of
the reform movement had been on excellence, as evidenced by the virtual absence of the
education of children with disabilities in the reform proposals" (Paul & Rosselli, 1995, p. 188).
Now the national reform goals have since shifted and emphasize an agenda that embraces the
concerns of all children. The shift acknowledges special education as part of the national reform
agenda. According to Lipsky and Gartner (1996a), "Across the United States, states have
developed policies that have, to a greater and lesser degree, promoted inclusive education for
students with disabilities" (p. 782). Of interest, therefore, is the extent to which the reform goals
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afford the broader context of education's concerns to embrace the principles and practices
invested in IDEA.
Statement of the Problem
In the past two decades numerous studies have examined the effects that inclusion has
upon education. Much of research literature has focused on the attitudes and behavior of teachers
(Braaten, Kauffman, Braaten, Polsgrove & Nelson, 1988; Kauffman, Cullinan & Epstein, 1987;
Myles & Simpson, 1992; Schumm & Vaughn, 1991; Scruggs & Mastropieri, 1996; Semmel,
Abernathy, Butera & Lesar, 1991), while other studies have examined the effects of inclusion on
student achievement and socialization (Banerji & Dailey, 1995; Burello & Wright, 1993; Chase
& Pope, 1993; Christmas, 1992; Fuchs & Fuchs, 1994; Jenkins & Horner, 1989; Logan,
Bakeman, & Keefe, 1997; McLesky & Waldron, 1995; Wang & Walberg, 1988; Zigmond,
Jenkins, Fuchs, Deno & Fuchs, 1995). The context of much litany has also described and debated
inclusion's advantages and disadvantages (Lieberman, 1996; Lipsky & Gartner, 1991; SaponShevin, 1992; Stainback & Stainback, 1996, Will, 1986). However, as Duchnowski, Townsend,
Hocutt and McKinney (1995) conclude, "The database on restructuring and inclusion is
relatively small" (p. 373, see also Rossman & Salzman, 1994). Even though students who are at
risk have received some attention in school reform initiatives (Murphy, 1991), students with
disabilities have received little systemic examination of reform's impact on their schooling.
Reform activities discussed in the effective schools literature also fails to clearly address this
population (Lilly, 1987; Pugach & Sapon-Shevin, 1987). Of consequence, we know little about
how the Individual with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA) and effort to support inclusive
schooling impact education when presented within the general context of school reform.
Purpose of Study
This study's purpose is to understand the relationship between the school's level of
inclusive practices and the participatory characteristics of the school's site-based management.
The question is whether the fundamental principles implied by West Virginia's effort to shift to
site base management and charging of faculty senates to develop school models to support
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inclusive schools present a real catalyst for changing educational practice. This study, therefore,
focuses on the relationship between the ends (goals and objectives of the policy of inclusion),
means (systemic changes the schools made to achieve these goals and objectives), and the actual
outcomes (inclusive practices and faculty participatory decision making).
Research Questions
I.

What systemic changes did school's faculty senates make in their restructuring efforts to
foster practices for inclusion?

II. To what extent did these changes result in increased decision-making for teachers regarding
the inclusion of students with disabilities?
III. What is the relationship between schools' inclusion ratios and faculty's perceived role of
participatory decision making involvement?
IV. To what extent does the general and special education teacher's perceptions agree regarding
their involvement in the special education delivery decision making process?
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Chapter II
Review of Literature
American public education has witnessed, participated in and perpetuated reform in
nearly all aspects of schooling. While efforts to change or reform education is not new and has
occurred throughout American public education, the scope and momentum of recent efforts are
unparalleled to prior movements (Odden & Marsh, 1988). Since the onslaught of reform reports
of the early 1980s, schools have undertaken a sustained effort to fix, restructure, and rethink
America's public educational practices. Over a relatively short period of time, change strategies
have swung back and forth on a top down, bottom up pendulum. These experiences consequently
helped shape our knowledge of change process and opened new insights into the dynamic
complexities of schooling. When viewed from a wide-angle lens, these rapid changes enable us
to see streams of continuity that reflect how reform attempts to achieve equity and excellence in
schooling.
The purpose of this chapter is to present the argument that current reform efforts as
manifested in West Virginia, provide, unlike previous endeavors, a real catalyst for changing
American public education practice. West Virginia's shift to site-based management and
charging of faculty senates to develop models to support inclusive schools presents a new
paradigm. By merging special and general education interests through a site-based management
approach, reform creates a process to confront assumptions that are inherent to America's
educational practice. This, in turn, enables schools to achieve real change that penetrates beneath
the surface level. Recognizing that theory and practice may not always go hand in hand, it seems
that a study of West Virginia's reform efforts and their theoretical implications provides an
excellent opportunity to capture meaningful insight into the complexities reform faces when
striving for deep levels of change.
To achieve this purpose, the first section, Riding the Waves of Educational Reform,
reviews the characteristics of the national reform efforts during the 1980s. This review provides
the reader with a simple understanding of the impact top down and bottom up change strategies
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has had upon restructuring education. After establishing this context, the section then describes
the locus of current reform efforts occurring on a national level. The intention is to demonstrate
how current efforts adopt and or combine change elements from the past while at the same time
shift toward new concerns previously neglected.
The second section, Educational Reform: Valuing Special Education as a Change Agent,
establishes a framework for recognizing how features of the Individual with Disabilities
Education Act (IDEA) contained within recent reform initiatives champion significance. Because
IDEA has been part of educational policy since 1975, the focus of this discussion is two-fold:
First a review of IDEA's provisions in relation to its implementations reveals how it introduced a
new educational practice and philosophy and second uncovers how dynamic systems of
education thwart the fundamental purpose of the Act to change the nature of schooling. Because
IDEA in essence challenges education's belief structure and organizational practices, this section
discusses how it provides school reform a prescription for achieving comprehensive change.
The third section, Educational Reform: Building Inclusive Schools in West Virginia,
describes West Virginia's current reform efforts. It unpacks the information presented in the first
two sections to examine why the movement to merge special and general education through sitebase management presents an authentic catalyst for achieving educational reform. By drawing
inference from the 1980's waves of reform discussion, the first half of this section demonstrates
how today's combined change approach overcomes the shortcomings top down and bottom up
strategies previously experienced. It then relates how IDEA is the catalyst to this change process'
achievement. The second half of this section provides a detailed description of West Virginia's
strategic inclusion plan components. The purpose of this discussion is to demonstrate how these
plans facilitate inclusive schooling expected effects upon school reform.
Riding the Waves of Educational Reform
Educational reform of the 1980s: The first wave. The three year span from 1983 to 1986
encompasses what educators commonly refer to as the 'first wave' of school reform. According to
Underwood (1989), the fundamental condition or crisis that gave life to this movement was the
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'crystallization' of the belief that the United States was technologically falling behind other
industrialized countries. Numerous reports described the failure of American public schools.
Most noteworthy of these was the National Commission on Excellence in Education's report, A
Nation at Risk: The Imperative for Educational Reform (1983). This report had an immediate
and profound impact upon school restructuring by capturing the attention of the American public
about whether schools were effectively producing the work force needed to maintain America's
competitive edge:
Our nation is at risk. Our once unchallenged preeminence in commerce, industry, science,
and technological innovation is being overtaken by competitors throughout the world. . . .
If an unfriendly foreign power had attempted to impose on America the mediocre
educational performance that exits today, we might well have viewed it as an act of war.
(National Commission on Excellence in Education, 1983, p. 5)
Soon after its publication, approximately thirty other reports called for a variety of
reforms and proposals for change (Bierlein, 1993; Jordan & McKeown, 1990). These reports
include: Action for Excellence, (Education Commission of the States, 1983); Educating
Americans for the 21st Century, (National Science Board Commission, 1983); and Making the
Grade, (Twentieth Century Fund Task Force on Federal Educational Policy, 1983). In an early
survey of these reports, the Education Commission of the States identified sixteen national
reform commissions, and noted that more then 175 state task forces were simultaneously
considering educational reform issues (Education Commission of the States, 1983; Guthrie &
Koppich, 1993). Furthermore, all fifty states subsequently adopted at least some of
recommendations and or reform packages based on prescriptions from these commissions'
reports (for data on state level initiatives between 1983 and 1985 see Education Week, February
11, 1985).
The emphasis of these reports primarily focused upon changing external factors by
prescribing 'top-down' mandates for instituting higher standards. Initiatives sought to increase
excellence by: requiring more rigorous graduation and teacher certification requirements (e.g.,
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National Commission on Excellence, 1983); outlining curriculum changes, particularly with
relation to math and science (e.g., National Science Board Commission, 1983; Twentieth
Century Fund Task Force, 1983); and calling for more rigorous student assessments (National
Commission on Excellence, 1983). As Guthrie and Koppich (1993) suggest, these efforts are
characteristic of 'safe' reforms because they did not require anyone to do anything differently.
The change activities principally consisted of policy alterations by proposing add-ons to the
existing educational structure.
From a philosophical perspective, these reform activities viewed schooling "as part of the
problem and part of the solution" (Guthrie & Kirst, 1988, p. 4). The assumption was that schools
were failing American youth due to poor instruction and resources, lack of expectation, and
absence of teacher and student accountability measurement. Reformers therefore, targeted factors
(i.e., curriculum, assessments, and standards) that states could change or manipulate by imposing
highly mechanistic mandates composed mainly of centralized controls and standards (Boyd,
1987).
The major response of the 1980s is to emphasize the supervision and control of internal
processes. Present reform efforts are characterized by a tightening of the organization and
an increased supervision and evaluation for both teachers and students. (Sedlak, Wheeler,
Pullin, Cusick, 1986, p. 175)
Following the implementation of this change strategy, researchers began to examine local
response to these state education reform efforts by conducting survey studies (see Goertz, 1986,
1988; Grossman, Kirst, Negash, & Schmidt-Posner, 1985; Kaye, 1985). Reports attempted to
ascertain the degree to which states adopted national proposals. For example, Goertz's (1986)
studies reported that forty-one states increased course work requirements for graduation; twentytwo states expanded or implemented student minimum competency-testing. In short, this
surveyed data by in large demonstrated that states swiftly implemented policies reflecting the
components and emphasis of the national reform agenda.
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The Center for Policy Research in Education (Furhman, Clune & Elmore, 1986) and the
Policy Analysis for California Education (Odden & Marsh, 1987) conducted extensive in-depth,
field research that investigated the quality of how top down reform proposal changed educational
practices. These investigations, like the survey studies, also found that top down change strategy
provided a short-term acceleration of state activity and highlighted certain directions. More
specifically, the Center for Policy Research in Education's (1988) longitudinal study of five
states (California, Georgia, Florida, Arizona, and Pennsylvania) concluded that: policy clarity
was less crucial then predicted (e.g., despite ambiguities local districts responded to the spirit of
nearly all policy elements); involvement in the policy development process was less crucial then
predicted (e.g., educators saw the reform programs creating opportunities for them to accomplish
many of their own objectives); local response was not symbolic but was substantive (e.g., several
districts had begun to revamp local curriculum and instruction programs before state education
reform began); and local response was remarkably uniform, with little apparent local resistance
(Odden & Marsh, 1990, p. 170-177).
Research however also suggested that the initial reform efforts only occurred on the
surface. Firestone's (1990) review of these studies concludes that, "Policy reports can contribute
to modest increases on almost any of the [policy comparison's] five dimensions [breadth, cost,
depth, complexity, and redistribute impact], but they do not lead to real major changes" (p. 164).
For example, the amount of student testing time, and the amount of time staff spent coordinating,
administrating, and interpreting the various tests, increased substantially. However, study
suggests that many school personnel not only saw this as a burden, but also did not find the
information useful and there was no mechanism linking the information to a process of
instructional improvement (see also Corbett & Wilson, 1990; Lutz & Maddirala, 1988; Neill &
Medina, 1989; Wise, 1988). Other critics suggest that the integrity of top down change strategies
"diminish the morale of school-site personnel, thereby crippling efforts at real improvement"
(Davidson, as cited in Murphy & Beck, 1995, p. 81; see also McNeil, 1986).
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In sum, reviews of this era's accomplishments conclude that top down mandates helps
facilitate the restructuring state and local policy, but they, alone, can not assure that schools carry
out such changes in the classroom. They are an oversimplified response to a complex problem.
As Goodlad (1992) observes, "Top down, politically driven education reform movements are
addressed primarily to restructuring: they have little to say about educating" (p. 238). Senge
(1990) explains that these shortcomings in essence reflect an 'illusion of being in control':
The perception that someone "up there" is in control is based on an illusion: the illusion
that anyone could master the dynamics and complexity of an organization from the top.
(p. 290)
The Policy Analysis for California Education (1986) study's concludes, top down mandates can
"initiate and nurture these [change] processes, it cannot mandate their outcomes" (p. 3).
Educational reform of the 1980s: The second wave. In the latter part of the 1980s, 1986
to 1989, a second wave of reform evolved as attentions turned to improving the role of the
teacher. Teacher empowerment became the new slogan and triggered such initiatives as sitebased management, school choice, business partnership, along with continued emphasis on
excellence (Guthrie & Koppich, 1993; Lavely & McCarthy, 1995). As in the first wave, the
activities and reports of educational reform commissions defined to a great extent the direction
reform efforts took during this period. Several of these reports included the publication of the:
Carnegie Forum on Education and the Economy, A Nation Prepared: Teachers for the 21st
century (1986); the Holmes Group, Tomorrow's Teachers (1986); the National Governors'
Association, Time for Results (1986); the National Commission on Excellence in Educational
Administration, Leaders for American Schools (1987); and the Committee for Economic
Development, Investing in Our Children and Children in Need (1985; 1987).
These reports, like their predecessors, stressed the theme of a need to improve schools in
order to enhance America's economic competitiveness. However, unlike the previous reform
wave, these recommendations called for a 'bottom-up' approach that focused upon improving the
roles and responsibilities of teachers. Reports asserted that bureaucratic structure of schools,
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characterized by standardized, highly regulated environments, were ill-suited to enable educators
to achieve desired outcomes. As a result, they called for and recommended changes in the
organization and operation of American schools. These recommendations stressed three broad
areas of emphasis (Murphy, 1990, p. 28): (1) the professionalism of teaching (e.g., Tomorrow's
Teachers, 1986); (2) the development of decentralized school management systems (e.g.,
Leaders for American Schools, 1987); and (3) the promotion of higher-order thinking and
problem-solving skills (e.g., A Nation Prepared: Teachers for the 21st century, 1986; Time for
Results, 1986).
From these recommendations, schools began to substantially alter their governance
structure to facilitate school improvement (David, 1991; Ingwerson, 1990; Lally, 1991; Van
Meter, 1991). The adoption of site-based management models became a national trend (see,
Etheridge, Horgan, Valesky, Hall & Terrell, 1994; Struaber, Stanley, Wagenknecht, 1990). In
practice, site-based management became a process of decentralization. Schools became the
primary unit of management and educational improvement as a redistribution of decision-making
occurred. Early as 1989, a survey by the American Governors' Association indicated that thirty
states had adopted or were implementing state-level initiatives to promote such reform efforts
(David, 1989a).
The philosophy guiding these efforts differed greatly from the first wave of reform.
Rather then viewing elements within the system as the problem, reformers of this period saw the
system itself as the problem and therefore, proposed initiates to restructure school's
organizational framework. They believed that capitalizing on the energy and creativity of
individuals at the local school site would cause change to happen.
While previous reports called for leadership, it was generally at the state level; now the
cry is for local involvement and reforms that improve what happens in the classroom
itself. (Green, 1987, p. 4)
The underpinning of this argument is the assumption that educational decisions will improve and
educators will more likely implement them if they, the persons closest to the effects of the
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decision, are the ones making them. Reforms thereby restructured schools to increase teachers
and the community's participation in such decision making activities as: developing educational
priorities and or programs; allocating building resources; and selecting applicants for positions,
all in a manner to best meet the unique needs of their school's student population (David, 1989b).
Research examining the effectiveness of site-based management as a change strategy
consistently reports positive outcomes with regard to increasing teacher participation (see Taylor
& Bogotch, 1994; Taylor and Teddlie, 1992; Weiss, 1992; Wohlsetter, Smyer & Mohrman,
1994). However, the extent to which decision making sought change did not appear to relate to
their instructional practice. For example, in a study that compared 33 schools (16 pilot schools
implementing site-based management programs and 17 non pilot schools from the same district),
Taylor and Teddlie (1992) found that teachers in the pilot schools reported higher levels of
participation in decision making, but no difference in their use of teaching strategies. They
wrote, "Teachers in this study did not alter their practice . . . increasing their participation in
decision making did not overcome the norms of autonomy so that teachers would feel
empowered to collaborate with their colleagues" (p. 10). Similarly, Taylor and Bogotch's (1994)
study concludes:
The main findings that emerge from the study are that: (a) Several dimensions of decision
participation exist; . . . (c) Teachers' participation does not produce statistically
significant effect on outcomes for teachers or students in this district; and (d) teachers in
both participation groups report feeling decisionally deprived on all 19 decision items. (p.
309)
Several studies speculate as to why site based management engenders these
shortcomings. Wohlsetter, Smyer & Mohrman (1994) state that, "This study has not shown that
high involvement in actively restructuring schools leads to performance outcome improvements .
. . [due to] site based management's not placing enough emphasis upon achieving instructional
and learning goals" (p. 284). In another study, Hallinger, Murphy and Hausman (1991) suggest
that site based management does not necessarily lead to improved instructional practice because
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even though participants in their sample were highly in favor of restructuring, they "did not make
connections between new governance structures and the teaching-learning process" (p. 11).
Educational reforms of the 1980s: The teachings of the past. Despite the relatively short
period of time, the two distinct reform models that education experienced during the 1980s
produced several insights to our knowledge about change. For example, we know from studies
that the top down change model provides an effective method for disseminating reform mandates
(Goertz, 1986, 1988; Grossman, Kirst, Negash, & Schmidt-Posner, 1985; Kaye, 1985), whereas,
the bottom up reform model provides an effective method for increasing teacher participation
(Taylor & Bogotch, 1994; Taylor and Teddlie, 1992; Weiss, 1992; Wohlsetter, Smyer &
Mohrman, 1994). Yet, we also learn that their ability to achieve substantive changes in pedagogy
(teaching strategies) and in the way teachers worked together on instructional matters
(collaboration) proves to be elusive (Hallinger, Murphy & Hausman, 1991; Taylor & Bogotch,
1994; Taylor and Teddlie, 1992; Wohlsetter, Smyer & Mohrman, 1994). In short, the degree to
which these reform strategies achieve systemic change is problematic and remains cursory at
best.
Top down strategies are flawed because there is too much to control (Fullan, 1994). They
are: too linear in that they do not acknowledge the complexity of schooling; accomplished in
only providing add-ons to the existing structure without changing conventional practice; and
short sighted in not recognizing the important role of the educator as being the key person who
ultimately determines the fate of change. In as much the bottom up approach enables local
schools to fill in these gaps, practice shows that schools do not necessarily take productive
action. Stacey (1992) best summarizes this problem:
The whole point of flexible structures and dispersed power is to enable those below the
top level in the management hierarchy to detect and take action to deal with a large
number of changes affecting an organization that operates in a turbulent environment.
This is supposed to enable the organization to learn about its environment and so adapt to
that environment faster than its rivals do. However, studies have shown that widening
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participation and empowering people by no means guarantees that organizational learning
will improve. (p. 175)
These shortcomings reflect that "policy and administrative structures are uncoupled from the
central task of the enterprise: teaching and learning" (Elmore, 1993, p. 50). Because site based
management represents an attempt to reform education by altering its governance structure, it
runs the risk of becoming treated as ends in itself rather than as means to improved learning for
students (Murphy, 1991). Furthermore, it assumes that people can or will initiate change in the
absence of external stimuli and that the involvement or redistribution of decision-making
translates into a change of power or influence (Duttweiler & Mutchler, 1990; Malen, Ogawa &
Krantz, 1989; Tyack, 1993).
As Pascal (1990) observes, "Change flourishes in a 'sandwich': when there is consensus
above, and pressure below, things happen" (p. 126). An effective reform strategy, therefore
incites change by "maximizing the productive mix of top down pressure, incentives and
responsiveness on the one hand, and bottom up initiatives, development, and accountability on
the other hand" (Fullan, 1994). Through the combination of each, reform creates a more
comprehensive and coherent model for change. The framework from above guides the central
direction of change and protects the core values it intends to achieve. The decision making from
below provides flexibility and encourages teacher ownership in facilitating the translation of
goals into a local context.
These insights consequently influenced the reform strategies of the 1990s to move away
from an either-or paradigm to embracing this combined approach. Today, efforts for reform
couple the mandates from above with decentralized practices. As Peters and Waterman (1982)
suggest, this enables a change model to have "simultaneous loose-tight properties" (p. 15). That
is, in addition to being both centralized and decentralized, this change strategy is also
distinguished by "the co-existence of firm central direction and maximum individual autonomy"
(p. 318). As the following section describes in more detail, this combined approach is significant
because it, unlike the reform initiative's of 1980s, maintains a congruency between its goal (the
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purposes of change) and its reform strategy (how schools implement change). By creating this
new focus, current reform efforts simultaneously reinforce its change strategy with the tenets it is
attempting to achieve.
Educational reform of the 1990s: The third wave. When the American school reform
efforts entered the 1990s a new wave for change began to emerge. Using Murphy's (1990)
metaphor from the vernacular of transportation, the first wave of reform sought to "fix the old
clunker" (p. 22) whereas the second wave sought to, "get a new car" (p. 26). Murphy (1990)
describes today's efforts as seeking to, "rethink the entire view of transportation" (p. 29).
According to Olson (1989), the emphasis of the third wave of reform is taking new directions by
replacing the uncoordinated and unconnected series of previous approaches for educating
children with an integrated inter-organizational, inter-professional service model. The focus is
now on rethinking how to best structure delivery of services for children rather then on the work
and governance structures of adults. While concerns of earlier efforts centered on helping
children, their primary activities proposed changing conditions that they believed would lead to
improved situations for students: the first wave focused on the educational system by proposing
add-ons to the existing structure, the second wave on teachers by reorganizing the structure to
promote professionalism. The focus of third and current reform wave, on the other hand, is
directly on children and creation of "child policy" (Kirst, 1987; Murphy, 1990) rather than of
school or teacher policy.
Ysseldyke, Algozzine and Thurlow (1992) attribute President Bush's education summit in
1989 and subsequent release of American 2000: An Education Strategy as the initial impetus in
developing this third wave of reform (see also, Danielson & Malouf, 1994; Lipsky & Gartner,
1996). At this summit the National Governors' Association Task Force on Education worked
with the President to recommend specific national educational goals. In 1994, Congress
embraced their recommendations by enacting, Goals 2000: Educate America Act (PL. 103-227)
to establish a national education strategy based on six goals:
1. All children in America will start school ready to learn;
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2. The high school graduation rate will increase at least 80%;
3. Students will leave grades 4, 8, and 12 having demonstrated competency in
challenging subject matter in the five core subjects (English, math, science, history,
and geography);
4. U.S. students will be first in the world in science and math achievement;
5. Every adult American will be literate and will have knowledge and skills to complete
in a global economy; and
6. Every school in America will be free of drugs and violence and will offer a disciplined
environment conducive to learning. (U.S. Department of Education, 1991, p. 61-65)
While several educational circles criticized and raised concern toward the adoption of
these goals (see Kauffman & Hallahan, 1993; Thurlow, Ysseldyke & Greenen, 1995), the
occurrence of these debates has had a significant impact upon the development of future or
current policy. Disagreements forced a new kind of dialog where professionals from a variety of
educational circles together began to discuss and view education in terms that included issues
surrounding students who do not fit the norm. The language or reference to "all" children and
"every" American used in the six goals triggered this phenomenon.
This inclusive perspective consequently introduced a new kind of emphasis that radically
departs from the focus of prior initiatives. For example, in the first wave's attempt to raise
standard by establishing: more required core courses; higher graduation requirements; and
narrower accountability measures, as means to enhance America's economic competitiveness
fostered the assumption that students can meet this challenge merely as a result of this strategy
implementation. In other words, this strategy approach targeted change applicable to students in
the top half of the performance continuum (Shaw et al., 1990) and thereby excluded students
whose abilities do not fit within this model. America 2000 Educate America Act's use of the
words all and every, on the other hand, shifts the emphasis to acknowledge that schools must
address the needs of every child.
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Unlike previous top down efforts these initiatives thereby insist that schools deal with all
components of the educational system. Rather than imposing add-ons, the goal is to build a
restructured, interfaced coordinated service delivery system that deals more effectively with
student diversity (Schrag, 1993). From a bottom up change perspective, this emphasis provides
the educator's site based participation with a new focus. Because reform calls upon them to
address the diversity of student need, educators must consider ideas that directly relate to their
own instructional practice. This in turn reinforces and allows for the change mandated from
above to occur. "When reform efforts are designed as coherent packages with mutually
reinforcing parts, they will have a greater impact" (Firestone, Fuhrman & Kirst, p. 355, 1990). Of
significance, therefore, is that current reform efforts achieve a cohesion by creating a model in
which each part, the reform strategy and goal, advance the other's achievement.
In sum, Danielson and Malouf (1994) explain that the basis of the initiatives embodied in
Goals 2000 rests upon a "systemic approach to educational change characterized by
restructuring, local autonomy, reduction in centralized control and 'red tape,' and encouragement
and supports for local innovation accompanied by local accountability for results" (p. 18). The
federal role in current reform activities therefore provides direction and accountability measures,
while the role of state and local levels simultaneously seeks to define, plan and implement these
goals in a manner that appropriately responds to their local needs and conditions. Today's reform
strategy, therefore includes a combined top down, bottom up approach. Mandates send schools
guiding principles that favor decentralized practices that, in turn enable schools to tailor their
efforts to meet the goals espoused. Similar to the immediate and swift policy adoption found in
the first wave of reform, thirty-seven states, one territory (America Samoa), and the District of
Columbia has launched America 2000 initiatives (Schrag, 1993).
Educational Reform: Valuing Special Education as a Change Agent
Educational reform: The new goal. In comparison to other reform movements, the effort
to achieve educational goals for all students posits a potentially far reaching level of change in
education. Of significant consequence, this emphasis opened a genuine window of opportunity to
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bridge general and special education interests together. In response to clarifying the meaning of
the words all and every, the National Association of State Directors of Special Education (1992)
issued a position paper stating that America 2000 applies to ALL students, including those with
disabilities. In 1993, the Senate Report on the Goals 2000 Legislation (Senate report 103-85 to
accompany S. 1150) further articulated this by discussing how these six national goals directly
apply to the needs of students with disabilities.
The committee intends that the exclusion of individuals with disabilities from any aspect
of . . . reform is unacceptable. . . . [There is] an expectation that all students across a
broad range of performance will be held to high standards if they are to realize their full
potential. (U.S. Congress, 1993, p. 20)
Policy makers also noted a discrepancy between the intention of special education mandates and
the way schools translate them into practice. "Students with disabilities . . . must be an integral
part of all aspects of education reform, including the application of the national education goals
and objectives, the establishment of national and state content, performance, and opportunity-tolearn standards" (U.S. Congress, 1993, p. 20). As a result these legislative documents and the
debates surrounding the interpretation of this national policy, caused a significant breakthrough
in turning the national education reform's attention to students with disabilities.
Prior to this time Federal direction regarding the need of students with disabilities
occurred primarily through anti discrimination or entitlement legislation. While these policies
remain, it is significant that the Federal government now reinforces these mandates through
national reform efforts. In essence, PL. 94-142, the Education for All Handicapped Children Act,
now renamed Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA) introduces practices that
challenge the conventional operation and organization of schooling. Although this Act has
existed within public education for over twenty years, systemic levels of reform have never
before embraced its philosophical and pragmatic qualities. Instead, exploration of this Act's
impact upon schooling reveals how education's bureaucratic and philosophical underpinnings
served as obstacles to thwart its change agent capacity from effecting education's overall
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conventional practice. That fact that current efforts now acknowledge IDEA details a vision that
has distinct possibilities for achieving advanced levels of change.
Educational reform: The special education policy. Hailed as a "Bill of Rights," the
Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA), outlines a process whereby schools
guarantee to all children, regardless of the severity of their disability, the same educational rights
and privileges accorded their peers without disability: a "free appropriate public education"
(Singer & Butler, 1987, p. 125). To accomplish this, the Act outlines rights of individuals with
disabilities and their families. Turnbull and Turnbull (1978) set forth these major principals of
IDEA as:
(a) Zero Reject- or the right to be included in a free appropriate, publicly supported
education system;
(b) Nondiscrimination Classification- or the right to be fairly evaluated and diagnosed so
that correct educational programs and placement can be achieved;
(c) Individualized Appropriate Education- so that an education can be meaningful;
(d) Least Restrictive Educational Placement- or the right to normalization;
(e) Procedural Due Process- or the right to protest; and
(f) Participatory Democracy- or the right to participate in the educational process. (p. 4)
IDEA introduced a very different approach to how schools were to respond to students
and their educational need. On a fundamental level, schools could no longer deny students with
disabilities the access to education. When Congress passed PL. 94-142, it did so noting that
schools denied at least one million students' enrollment solely on the basis of their disability and
that they did not provide at least two million others an education appropriate to their needs (U.S.
Congress, 1973). Congress overturned these practices by mandating that schools provide
students a Free Appropriate Public Education (FAPE) in the Least Restrictive Environment
(LRE). In a decade following, schools provided over 4.37 million students with services under
the provisions of PL. 94-142. (U.S. Department of Education, 1987). As Gartner and Lipsky
(1987) conclude, "by and large [program implementation] has been accomplished" (p. 371).
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While the principle of FAPE opened education's doors to students with disabilities, the
LRE principle presented schools with a new model and method for determining how to provide
appropriate educational services. Although the statute does not use or define LRE, one derives
understanding of LRE principle from statutory and regulatory language that states:
To the maximum extent appropriate, handicapped children, including children in public
or private institutions or other care facilities, are educated with children who are not
handicapped, and that special classes, separate schooling, or other removal of
handicapped children from the regular educational environment occur only when the
nature or severity of the disability is such that education in regular classes with the use of
supplemental aids and services can not be achieved satisfactorily. (Section 612, [5] D)
LRE implies a preference for educating students with disabilities in the general classroom
setting, but this preference is secondary to implementing an appropriate education. In other
words, the LRE principle favors mainstreaming, inclusion, integration, but also recognizes that at
times, an individual may require a more restrictive educational setting to meet specialized needs.
To accommodate these various needs the Act requires schools to provide a full continuum of
educational settings. The continuum ranges in degree of restriction. Such settings, listed from
least restrictive to most restrictive may include: regular classroom; special classroom; special
school; home instruction; instruction in hospitals and institutions (Turnbull & Turnbull, 1978).
Following a process described by the Act's legislation schools use the LRE principle as a
guide for determining which placement option is most appropriate for meeting a student's
individual need. A multi-disciplinary team first identifies student need by conducting an
evaluation. This team then uses this information to develop an individualized education plan
(IEP) to detail the students' present levels of performance, educational goals and short term
instructional objectives. From the written plan of instruction schools determine: where the
student will receive their education; how the instruction accommodates their individual need; and
who is responsible for the implementing program. Once implemented, the IEP then serves as a
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source of instructional accountability. Ultimately because it specifies how a school individualizes
instruction to meet the student's need, the IEP illustrates how schools achieve FAPE in the LRE.
Educational reform: The special education philosophy. From a goal strategy perspective,
IDEA philosophically and pragmatically creates a contingency requiring educators to conduct an
ethical deliberation of schooling (Paul & Ward, 1996; Stainback & Stainback, 1992; 1990). Of
significance, neither IDEA nor its regulations delineate how schools are to determine LRE and
FAPE (Yell, 1995). Instead the Act directs a process in which the role of professional opinion
and evaluation of a student's individual need derives the outcome. As a result, it is the beliefs of
those responsible for instruction that greatly influence how their schools will deliver special
education services. Because schools must seek to provide placement in the regular classroom
while at the same time tailoring the individual's placement and program to meet their individual
needs, IDEA forces educators to examine the efficacy of their program options. In essence,
placement decisions call upon educators to question the meaning of schooling by defining the
extent to which general education is able to address the needs of students with disabilities (see
Kauffman & Hallahan, 1995; Lieberman, 1996).
Despite the fact that the law's contents and the types of services that schools provide have
remained the same, beliefs about appropriate special education placement have changed. For
example, schools in the 1950s, placed most children receiving special education instruction in
special classes (Meyen, 1995). Today the special class remains a service delivery option, but far
fewer schools place students there (U.S. Department of Education, 1990; 1995). As such these
changes provide testimony of how special education engenders the opportunity for educators to
reshape and rethink their beliefs about schooling. In both cases, placement decisions focus upon
educational need, but the beliefs about placement had changed. Viewed from a wide angle lens,
the meaning and implication of the FAPE and LRE, as they are played out in placement
decisions provide educators an opportunity to invoke their beliefs in a manner that ultimately
reorients education's philosophical underpinnings of practice.
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IEP placement decisions and special education reform have occurred separate from
general education reform for the most part. Instead, the deliberation for defining LRE and FAPE
has evolved within the context of two major, closely related reform movements in special
education: the Regular Education Initiative (REI) followed by its successor, the Inclusion
Initiative (Paul, Rosselli & Evans, 1995). In each of these initiatives, the prevailing theme was a
call to encourage greater social and academic integration of students with disabilities by placing
them in the general education classrooms (Sage & Burrello, 1994). As noted by Paul, Rosselli &
Evans (1995) however, these movements occurred at a time when most reports driving national
reform emphasized the necessity of general education's commitment to excellence (see also
Ysseldyke, Algozzine & Thurlow, 1992). At the same time, criticism of general education was
becoming more widespread (Keogh, 1988). Under such conditions, it is not surprising that,
"There [were] no clamoring masses anxious to teach students with unique abilities and special
learning needs" (Ysseldyke, Algozzine & Thurlow, 1992, p. 127).
As education entered the 1990s, the national reform goals have shifted. According Sailor,
(1991) current initiatives now reflect that "Sufficient parallels exist between the general and
special education reform agendas to suggest that the time may be at hand for a shared
educational agenda" (p. 8). One similarity is that the child centered principles already existing
within special education policy now are becoming the focus of national reform. Current
initiatives call upon educators to examine their practices in a manner that embraces all children's
concerns, including those with disabilities. Specifically Goals 2000 requires that a
comprehensive study verify that practices of inclusion occur within school reform activities
assisted under the Act. Also, in order for states to receive funding under Goals 2000 each must
develop a comprehensive improvement plan for ensuring that all students can achieve the
national educational goals. In sum, "all of these reform efforts need to be inclusionary, that is,
they must focus on 'breaking the mold' to deal more effectively with the needs of all students,
including those with disabilities" (Schrag, 1993 p. 211).
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This shared agenda champions significant possibilities. First, IDEA provides these efforts
a proven effective framework for conducting an ethical deliberation about schooling. Second, the
spirit of the Act's philosophical orientation about LRE, inclusion, integration makes necessary
for educators to examine their practices and procures them with the opportunity and rationale to
seek change. In short, IDEA furnishes the philosophical underpinnings to advance the current,
third wave of reform's child centered focus and provides a method to accomplish its
achievement.
Educational Reform: The Bureaucratic Challenge.
From a change perspective, IDEA also presents reform efforts with a model of practice
that is not only different from, but contradicts the traditional bureaucratic configurations of
schooling (Skrtic, 1991a, 1991b, 1995). In the same vein, our understanding of a bureaucracy
enables us to recognize how schooling thwarts the vision detailed in IDEA. As a result, IDEA
provides a model for school restructuring while at the same time identifies the barriers that
prevent this from occurring. This lends current reform an insightful vantage point. By advancing
IDEA through a national effort, it forces reform to acknowledge and overcome the obstacles
IDEA previously faced. However, appreciation of these action's ramifications, requires one to
first have an understanding about schooling from an organizational point of view. From this
perspective, one can more easily recognize how IDEA's practices are different and thereby serve
to inform current reform's ability to accomplish deep structural change.
Schools have bureaucratic characteristics and therefore, are rather inflexible structures.
As Mintzberg (1979) describes they are "performance structures designed to perfect programs
for contingencies that can be predicted, not problem-solving ones designed to create new
programs for needs that have never before been encountered" ( p. 375). Because by definition a
bureaucracy is: "a governmental structure characterized by specialization of functions, adherence
to fixed rules and a hierarchy of authority" (Merriam-Webster's dictionary, 1990, p 188), it is a
structure designed to enable an organization to produce standard outputs by implementing and
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regulating standard processes. Through this process the bureaucracy's purpose provides a model
of operation that enables the organization to function in a stable environment (Robbins, 1983).
The organizational configuration of schooling falls within a continuum of two basic types
of bureaucracy: machine and professional. The former commonly refers to the characteristics
defined by Max Weber's (1947) classic analysis of organization (see Hoy, & Miskel, 1991;
Mintzberg, 1979; Robbins, 1983). Weber describes a machine bureaucracy as a structure that has
high complexity, high formalization, and high centralization. A pyramidal hierarchy arranges
positions, creates divisions of labor, and increases authority as one moves up in the organization.
Each level represents units of expertise in which the organization breaks down each person's task
into simple, routine, and well-defined functions. Rules and procedures establish a standard mode
of operation that enable the organization to achieve its goals.
A professional bureaucracy, on the other hand, is a structure that has high complexity, but
is less formalized and more decentralized then a machine bureaucracy. This condition is a result
of a fundamental difference. In professional bureaucracies the organization's work requires the
employment of individuals who have highly developed knowledge and skills. Because each
person's responsibilities are complex and entail extensive specialized formal training, the
professional bureaucracies decentralize the structure in which they work to provide individuals
the discretion and autonomy to exercise their knowledge. Thus, the hierarchy of the organization
exercises less regulation over their work. Instead, regulation or standardization comes from the
worker's professional identity and training. "So whereas the Machine Bureaucracy relies on
authority of a hierarchical nature-the power of the office-the Professional Bureaucracy
emphasizes authority of a professional nature-the power of expertise" (Mintzberg, 1979, p. 351).
As Mintzberg explains, (1979) schools are more like professional bureaucracies.
Teachers acquire expertise to perform specialized tasks. In order to exercise this knowledge,
teachers are "loosely coupled" within the organization (Weick, 1983). In other words, the
bureaucratic nature of schooling "weakly, infrequently, slowly or with minimal interdependence"
ties the professional together (Weick, 1983, p. 20). This condition provides professionals with a
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relative autonomy to allow them to perfect and to maintain control over their own work. It also
enables them to spend most of their time with students rather than working with others within the
organization. Together these conditions decentralize authority. Educators work closely with their
students, subject only to the collective control of their colleagues (Robbins, 1983).
Teachers also acquire specialized training for the purposes of performing a defined set of
skills. For example, a science teacher learns how to teach science. It is faulty however to infer
that because teachers undergo a tremendous amount of training that they have the abilities to
accommodate variability or difference. Rather, as Skrtic explains (1991a) this "professional
practice is circumscribed; it [training] provides professionals with a finite repertoire of standard
skills that are applicable only to a finite set of contingencies or presumed client needs" (p. 164).
As a result, their finite set of skills limits the degree in which they can adapt to change.
Mintzberg explains:
The fact is that great art and innovative problem-solving require inductive reasoning, that
is, the induction of new general concepts or programs from particular experiences. That
kind of thinking is divergent-it breaks away from old routines or standards rather then
perfecting existing ones. And that flies in the face of everything the professional
bureaucracy is designed to do. (Mintzberg, 1979, p. 375)
Of consequence these conditions cause the classroom to be structurally non adaptable because
professionalism ultimately results in convergent thinking (Skrtic, 1991b, 1995).
IDEA, on the other hand, provides a model that challenges these bureaucratic
characteristics and replaces it with a mode of operation that changes conventional practice. First,
IDEA redirects the instructional orientation of schooling to adopt a highly individualized child
centered delivery model. Theoretically, teachers define instruction based on the needs of the
student rather then upon their set realm of expertise. Second, IDEA promotes teaching practices
premised upon problem solving abilities. In order to create individualized instructional programs,
professionals must exercise creativity, flexibility, and novelty. The IEP process encourages
teachers to remedy shortcomings found within conventional practice. Third, IDEA promotes
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collaboration. Through a multidisciplinary team approach, teachers share responsibility, and
opinion in their development and implementation of an Individualized Education Plan (IEP).
This configuration enhances the teacher's sense of being a team member, whereas their sense of
relative autonomy thwarts their giving great attention to coordinating their work with their peers.
In sum, IDEA invokes practices that cause a rudiment restructuring of education's organizational
and instructional system.
Educational reform: The bureaucratic barriers. Unfortunately, up to this time the
professional bureaucratic nature of schooling foiled a degree to which this new and different
approach could affect the general operations of schooling. This is not to say that this mandate did
not have a tremendous impact upon affecting the lives and education of students with disabilities.
It has not, however, completely penetrated the fundamental structures of schooling into a new
way of thinking. Instead, the federal mandates to provide a free and appropriate education to
students with special needs, resulted in the creation of a semi-separate, parallel educational
system. This limited the degree to which schools were capable, at large, to becoming immersed
into a child centered, collaborative, problem solving mode of operation.
Referred to by Mintzberg (1979) as pigeonholing, the operation of schooling protects the
classroom from being adaptable by sorting the students into an existing standard program. This
process characterizes the two basic tasks of schooling: (1) "to categorize the client's [student's]
need in terms of a contingency, which indicates which standard program to use, a task known as
diagnosis; and (2) to apply or execute programs" (p. 352). This sorting process simplifies the
school's response and achieves standard outputs thereby alleviating the need to use the enormous
resources that would be necessary to treat every student as unique. As a result, when confronted
with new and different needs, schools address these challenges and maintain stability by creating
new additional sub units within the organization. Consequently, the structure does not change: it
expands and rearranges itself to accommodate needs.
Weick's (1976) observation that, "schools are in the business of building and maintaining
categories" (p. 8) typifies how schools or professional bureaucracies incorporate change. More
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poignantly, Segal (as cited in Skrtic, 1991a) explains that schools do not accommodate
heterogeneity. Instead, they screen it out by forcing its students' needs into one of its standard
programs, or by forcing them out of the system all together. An extreme example of this occurred
when school segregation provided an education to children of different race or color as a sub
unit. A more common daily practice occurs when schools assign students seeking ninth grade
science with the ninth grade science teacher. Assignment to a category equates with meeting
need. As long as the environment remains stable, the professional bureaucracy does not
encounter problems. The organization or school consequently continues to prefect the skills and
the given system of pigeonholes that sorts them (Mintzberg, 1979).
From a reform perspective, the FAPE and LRE mandate contained within IDEA
challenge and yet also support this practice. On one hand, IDEA mandates that the school's
decision about how to provide service rests upon satisfying student need not upon the needs of
the program. Therefore, instead of the student need fitting the standard program, IDEA
introduces procedures where the standard program must accommodate the student's need. As a
result IDEA serves as a catalyst to change the organizational paradigm of schooling. Yet, on the
other hand, the mandate for schools to provide a continuum of services also enables schooling to
perpetuate their pigeonholing practices. Here the disability pigeonholing protects the
organization from change by providing service options that traditional practices fail to achieve.
The fate of this pigeonholing process becomes suspect, however, in light of current
reform initiatives. The Senate Report on the Goals 2000 legislation (Senate Report 103-85)
directs state and local reform efforts to submit improvement plans that specify their strategies for
meeting the national education goals. Within these plans, efforts must include services for
students with disabilities as an integral component. As such, these directives mandate that
schools to examine their practices with a regard to all children. This child centered perspective
thereby unites special and general education with a common emphasis and penetrates the barriers
created by their semi-dual existence. From a comprehensive list of states' restructuring activities,
Schrag (1993) observes that these efforts call upon educators to create inclusive, collaborative
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instructional models. Of significance, therefore, is that this merging of practice challenges the
ideas, practices, and assumptions of general as well as special education. Further as Skrtic
(1991a) suggests, it "asks whether public education's institutional practices are consistent with its
democratic ideal" (p. 150).
Educational reform: The bureaucratic conflict. From a philosophical perspective, calling
upon educators to examine inclusive practices from a systemic perspective, creates special and
regular educators' concerns to merge into a new kind of dialogue. In essence, it creates a dialogue
that is an ethical deliberation. It impels teachers to examine their fundamental ideas about
schooling and to reflect upon how these ideas affect student placement decisions. By establishing
a common understanding, current initiatives create a window of opportunity for teachers to gain
insight about their assumptions used to justify this process. As Skrtic (1991a, 1991b, 1995)
suggests, this questioning of the validity of their assumptions exposes the purposes of
pigeonholing and how it tends to serve general education.
Skrtic (1991a) summarizes the questionable assumptions educators typically use to justify
the exclusionary practices as follows:
- disabilities are pathological conditions that students have;
- differential diagnosis is objective and useful;
- special education is a rationally conceived and coordinated system of services that
benefits diagnosed students; and
- progress results from rational technological improvements in diagnostic and
instructional practices. (p. 152)
With regard to the first assumption, Skrtic (see also Gartner & Lipsky, 1987; Kauffman, Gerber,
& Semmel, 1984; Keogh, 1988; Pugach & Lilly, 1984; Stainback & Stainback, 1984 as cited in
Skrtic, 1991a) supports the notion that some of the students' disabilities are pathological.
However, he also points out that several are not:
Because of a number of definitional and measurement problems, as well as problems
related to the will or capacity of teachers and schools to accommodate student diversity,
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many students identified as mildly handicapped are not truly disabled in the pathological
sense, a situation that is particularly true for students identified as learning disabled.
(1991a, p. 155)
Similarly, this measurement and definition problem weakens or diminishes the second
assumption that differential diagnosis is objective and or useful (Council for Children with
Behavioral Disorders, 1989; Gerber & Semmel, 1984; Hallahan & Kauffman, 1977 as cited in
Skrtic, 1991a). Whether schools classify students according to a pathological perspective (e.g., in
terms of the presence or absence of biological conditions) or a statistical point of view (e.g., in
terms of the relative position within a normal distribution), each procedure is subjective in terms
of how one defines the boundaries of normality versus abnormality (Sage & Burrello, 1994). The
utility of this process therefore becomes of suspect. It implies that the process of categorization
directly identifies a specific student's individual need. Furthermore, it gives the faulty suggestion
that a student's disability label or classification indicates that there are disability-specific types of
instruction.
From an organizational perspective, these criticisms reflect how the assumptions used to
rationalize special education practices are not truths but rather are ideas that serve the
bureaucratic organization of schooling.
Student disability is an organizational pathology, a matter of not fitting the standard
programs of the prevailing paradigm of a professional culture, the legitimacy of which is
artificially reaffirmed by the objectification of school failure as a human pathology
through the instructional practice of special education. (Skrtic, 1991a, p. 169)
By serving as a semi-parallel system, special education legitimizes the "deep structural flaws in
traditional school organization" (Skrtic, 1991a, p. 175). By removing students from the general
program, schools avoid the need to recognize anomalies or weakness in their conventional
practice. Because schooling has no way to see that something is amiss, this condition in turn
reinforces the validity of this prevailing practice.
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In sum, the faulty assumptions used to rationalize the need for a dual educational system,
according to Skrtic (1991a, 1991b, 1995) deconstructs special education as an institutional
practice by exposing the silences, inconsistencies, contradictions, and incompleteness of special
education relative to the purposes they serve (see also Lipsky & Gartner, 1996a, 1996b; Sage &
Burrello, 1994). The purpose here, however, is not to criticize special education practices but
rather to demonstrate how this analysis serves as a vantage point for pointing out how the
bureaucratic structure thwarts the special education's goals from being fully envisioned.
From a reform perspective, IDEA becomes more then a policy, but an impetus that
challenges the fundamental foundation of education's practices. It thereby serves to illuminate
our understanding of how to restructure schooling in a manner that achieves meaningful and
authentic change. By creating an inclusive perspective, the principles of IDEA describe
challenge teacher's relative autonomy and standardizing of practice. By adopting practices that
inherently threaten the foundation of education's professional bureaucratic characteristics, these
reforms ultimately achieve a restructured model of schooling.
Current Educational Reform: Building Inclusive Schools
Current educational reform: The strategy and goals. As argued throughout this paper,
"Schools are currently fighting to transform the way they think and act" (Murphy & Beck, 1995).
As Sage and Burrello (1994) observe education is currently undergoing a paradigm shift: people
are experiencing a change in way they view the world and thereby are in a process of creating
new ideas. These efforts or ideas have resulted in redefining the characteristics (how they view
and value participants in organizations); configurations (how they structure the organization);
and practices of schooling (how they define and carry out the goals to actualize the ideals
envisioned, Peters, as sited in Sage and Burrello, 1994).
In the first section of this paper, we examined how the 1980's waves of reform underwent
two distinct change strategies. Consequently insights about these top down and bottom up
approaches' strengths and weaknesses reveal that comprehensive change achievement makes a
combined approach necessary. Yet as Evans and Panacek-Howell (1995) remind us,
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Success of restructuring efforts is dependent not only upon the effectiveness of the
strategies employed, but also upon other factors (people, personalities, policies,
procedures, atmosphere, and so on), that often serve as barriers or facilitators to
implementing change. (p. 35)
A strategy's ultimate fate thereby rests upon how well its practices affect goal attainment. Prior
reform efforts were often fragmentary and lacked cohesion by attempting to change education
one piece at a time (Schrag, 1993). In some cases, they were also contradictory and sent
conflicting messages about these changes' purposes by not aligning curriculum with other policy
areas (Odden, 1991; Cohen & Spilline, 1993). Ultimately the problem with previous movements
is that they did not challenge, disrupt or alter the basic assumptions underpinning America's
educational practice. As a result, change occurred only on the surface and after time became
superficial at best. Schooling fundamentally remained the same. The reform initiatives of the
1990s, on the other hand, not only provide a new change strategy approach, but they also
introduce a new goal that is unlike prior efforts. It is this combination has the potential to effect
considerable change.
Schrag (1993) best summarizes, the two key features that distinguish current reform from
previous educational change:
First, current policies focus on student performance, with the premise that all students can
and must learn at higher levels. Second, current restructuring policy is long-term
commitment to fundamental, systemic change. (p. 221)
As a result today's emphasis on improving achievement for all students: (not expressly
articulated or emphasized in previous movements) current reform forces special education
concerns into the national reform arena. As such, inclusive practices and perspectives advance
change to become a comprehensive, multifaceted, systematic process. Efforts to redistribute and
decentralize decision-making across all levels of education continue as a focus of school
restructuring (Goertz, Floden & O'Day, 1996). However of difference and significance is that
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this process now engages educators in defining practices in terms of achieving an inclusive
agenda.
Current educational reform: The West Virginia experience. West Virginia's shift to sitebased management and charging of faculty senates to develop models to support inclusive
schools demonstrates how education is currently undertaking new efforts to restructuring
education. In 1990, the West Virginia Legislature enacted the Local School Involvement Act in
order to shift to site-based management in West Virginia schools. This legislation provides for
shared decision making by creating faculty senates, school curriculum teams and community
representation on a local school improvement council. It opened the school organization to
influence by parents and the business community through their appointment or election to the
local school improvement council. In short, it established what Ornstein (cited in Conley, 1993)
describes as an "administrative decentralization" site-based management model that features
teacher control by delegating decision making down the ranks of the professional hierarchy to
building-level educators. This initiative empower the individual schools, through school
improvement councils, faculty senates, and curriculum teams where teachers are the majority, to
make some decisions formally made by the central administration.
Four years later, West Virginia's Legislature enacted Senate Bill 1000 (School Laws of
West Virginia in West Virginia Code, § 18-20-3, 1995) charging each faculty senate with the
responsibility for creating a strategic plan to support inclusive schooling. Specifically, each
school's faculty senate was to create a plan that identifies and provides a strategic model to
manage the appropriate placement of students with special needs into the general classroom.
Through this bottom up, site-based management approach, strategic plans require faculty senates
to encourage the involvement of others, such as the school improvement council, parents, and
community members in the planning process. Because West Virginia established faculty senates
in every school throughout the state, each school has their own faculty senate. Therefore, each
strategic plan describes the particular need and characteristics of an individual school.
As Sapon-Shevin (1995) reminds us:
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Comprehensive school reform entails two components. The first is a firm vision of the
way school could and should be. The ability to imagine schools otherwise, not stratified
by ability, not beholden to a fixed curriculum, well staffed with innovative, engaging
teachers who are themselves well supported, is the first requirement. But the second
essential component of wide-ranging school reform, as opposed to program innovation or
school tinkering, is a shared agenda: the understanding that fixing the school for some
children must mean fixing the school for all children. (p. 70)
West Virginia's strategic plans present a model to accomplish this. Each school's plan was to
include: (1) a mission statement; (2) goals; (3) needs; (4) objectives; and activities to implement
the strategic plan; (5) guidelines for implementation of collaborative planning and instruction;
and (6) training for all regular classroom teachers who serve students with exceptional needs in
integrated classrooms (West Virginia Code, § 18-20-3, 1995). Of significance each of these
elements is an interdependent part: together they function to create a successful, dynamic
learning environment intended for all students.
Current educational reform: The strategic plan. To aide faculty senate's development of
their plans, West Virginia Department of Education issued A Strategic Planning guide for West
Virginia's Faculty Senates (1994). The Mission Statement provides the following:
Mission Statement: The school's mission statement should be developed or at least
reviewed and revised, if necessary, by the whole faculty senate and other stakeholders,
i.e., other persons involved in or affected by the strategic plan activities, such as the
school improvement council and parents of students with disabilities. The mission
statement is based upon the vision and beliefs of the stakeholders and tells what the
school does, for whom it is done, and how it is done. (p. MG-2)
According to Schaffner and Buswell (1996), establishing a mission statement, based upon
democratic, egalitarian principles of inclusion, belonging, and provision of quality education to
all students, is the first and primary step for creating a quality inclusive school. Its purpose helps
schools to define their goals in terms that address the needs of all students. Because faculty
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senates create these mission statements they provide teachers and community members with the
opportunity to communicate and to gain a better understanding of the rationale for and the
methods of, developing and maintaining an inclusive environment. Furthermore, a standard with
which schools can evaluate educational practices is established (Schattman, 1992).
In addition to a mission statement, each strategic plan specifies goals to support the
achievement of individual school's mission.
Goals: A needs assessment must be completed prior to developing goals. After the needs
assessment is completed, the faculty senate and other stakeholders must prioritize the
identified needs. The needs ranked as high priorities define the areas in which goals
should be developed. . . . Goals are long-range and should be written for a three to five
year period of time. (West Virginia Department of Education, 1994, p. MG-2)
The foci of these goals embrace all components of the educational process. These may include
statements in regard to: obtaining technical assistants; establishing positive partnerships;
providing training; and developing an accountability system (West Virginia Department of
Education, 1994, p. B-2). The National Association of State Boards of Education (1992)
recommends that the goals driving the education that schools provide to be "germane and
relevant for each student, encompassing at the least three spheres of development: (1) the
academic . . . (2) the social and emotional . . . and (3) personal and collective responsibility and
citizenship. . . . (p. 12).
In order for schools to identify goals that are specific to their needs, the strategic plan
process requires each faculty senate to conduct a needs assessment. To facilitate this process, the
West Virginia Department of Education (1994) provides schools with a variety of sample
instruments they may use to gain a better understanding of their needs. They recommend that this
process include an assessment of both internal and external environmental factors. The internal
organizational analysis examines the "human and organizational strengths and weaknesses of the
school that will contribute to or restrict the realization of the mission statement" whereas the
external analysis identifies the barriers and opportunities that may affect the ability of the school
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to achieve their mission (West Virginia Department of Education, 1994, p. C-2). This process
therefore, is comprehensive and multifaceted.
After identifying the goals and needs, the legislation requires faculty senates to write
objectives and activities to implement the plans relating to each goal. The objectives, by
definition, are to be concise, observable and measurable statements of what the staff expects to
achieve and serve the purpose of providing the intermediate steps necessary for accomplishing
this. The activities, on the other hand, state what the school will do, specify the persons
responsible for these actions and determine timelines for completion. Together, the objectives
and activities of the plan must address, at least, the areas of staffing, collaboration, and staff
development (West Virginia Department of Education, 1994). Each area of concern centers upon
the methods of adaptation or supports necessary for student success in the classroom. Thus, the
strategic plan specifically identifies practices the teachers must develop and implement to foster
inclusive classrooms. The student's needs identified on the IEP, thereby drive and determine this
initiative.
The faculty senates' plans also include an evaluation plan. As the other components
described above, the evaluation is a comprehensive, multifaceted process. As Schaffner and
Buswell (1994) observe, "Even support teams committed to including students can fail if they do
not establish proactive processes to ensure efficient, effective and on going planning and
monitoring for the students" (p. 55). The evaluation component provides a vital link to informing
faculty senates about their efforts and the needs still remaining. While there is no specific format,
the legislation requires faculty senates to include evaluation strategies that determine if and the
extent to which the school meet their plan's objectives. Essentially these evaluations describe the
"work in process to implement the strategic plan" (School Laws of West Virginia § 18-20-3,
1995) to thereby recognize and support the quality of systemic change as a long term and multistep process.
The last three components of the strategic plan address staffing, collaboration, and
training concerns. With regard to staffing, the faculty senate must develop objectives and
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activities related to the correct implementation of the special education process, particularly the
development and implementation of the IEP. Because the goal of inclusive schooling is to
provide students an appropriate education in the least restrictive environment or classroom
setting, the plans must include guidelines for the implementation of collaborative planning and
instruction. According to the West Virginia Department of Education (1994),
These "guidelines" can take the form of objectives and activities that address the
scheduling of common collaborative planning and instructional team for teacher to and
other staff, establishing and maintaining effective communication among staff members,
and the process for selecting and implementing collaborative models or approaches. (p.
MG-4)
Finally, the training component identifies and provides teachers with opportunities to advance
their skills and knowledge necessary for appropriately serving students with special needs in
integrated classrooms. Such topics may include, collaborative planning strategies; delivery of
instructional support serves; integrative curriculum development; family and school
collaboration; and transitional planning (Fox & Williams, 1991 as cited in West Virginia
Department of Education's A Strategic Planning guide for West Virginia's Faculty Senates,
1994).Through staff developments the schools are to provide this training for all members of the
staff including both regular and special educators.
In short, process for developing these strategic plans recognizes education as a complex
system of several, interlocking pieces. Each component is interdependent with the others. They
also address the needs of entire educational system so as to avoid becoming an "add-on" to the
existing structure. The fact that faculty senates including all members of the school's
administrative and teaching staff, causes these plans' decision-making process to involve and
provide opportunities to address their concerns. This collaborative effort thereby enables each
member to have a voice and ownership in determining the school's procedures and practices. As
a result, these proposed changes penetrate the surface of schooling to effect the realities of what
is occurring in each individual classroom.
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Current education reform: The implications. Because this is the first time a national
reform effort has included emphasis or recognition to individuals with disabilities (Lavely &
McCarthy, 1995), exciting possibilities for achieving a new level of reform to arise. As such,
West Virginia's combined top down and bottom up approach to restructure schooling to meet the
needs of all students, including those with disabilities, provides an excellent vehicle to examine
this undertaking. In the words of Goodlad and Lovitt (1983), "Although the mission
enculturating all is at the core a moral one, it is now defined in part by legal terms" (p. v). Our
responsibility therefore is to advance our knowledge about reform efforts in order to learn more
about how to best ensure schools have a method to envision and practice the spirit of these
charges.
In sum, the purpose of this literature review was to highlight how current reform's
combined components champion a significance. By examining these key features, new ideas
about the possibilities of change emerge. Below summarizes the factors and propositions
contained therein:
Factors
Reform strategy.
• A top down change strategy provides an effective method for disseminating
reform mandates (Goertz, 1986, 1988; Grossman, Kirst, Negash, & SchmidtPosner, 1985; Kaye, 1985).
• A top down change strategy, alone can not assure that schools carry out such
changes in the classroom (Firestone, 1990; Fullan, 1994; Goodlad, 1992; Policy
Analysis for California Education, 1986).
• A bottom up change strategy provides an effective method for increasing teacher
participation (Taylor & Bogotch, 1994; Taylor and Teddlie, 1992; Wohlsetter,
Smyer & Mohrman, 1994; Weiss, 1992).
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• A bottom up change strategy alone does not lead to changes in classroom practice
(Elmore, 1993; Hallinger, Murphy & Hausman, 1991; Taylor & Bogotch, 1994;
Taylor and Teddlie, 1992; Wohlsetter, Smyer & Mohrman, 1994).
Special Education as a change agent.
• From a philosophical vantage point, IDEA's principles and practice for providing
a FAPE in a LRE create a contingency requiring educators to conduct an ethical
deliberation of schooling (Kauffman & Hallahan, 1995; Lieberman, 1996; Paul &
Ward, 1996; Stainback & Stainback, 1990; 1992).
• From a pragmatic vantage point, IDEA's principles and practice for providing an
IEP in a LRE create a contingency requiring educators to redefine the school's
model of a professional bureaucracy (Skrtic, 1991a, 1991b, 1995).
Propositions
Reform's inclusive agenda
• Combined top down, bottom up strategies create a more comprehensive and
coherent model for change (Firestone, Fuhrman & Kirst, 1990; Fullan, 1994;
Peters & Waterman, 1982).
Rationale
• Mandates from above guide the central direction of change and protect the core
value it intends to achieve. Decision-making from below provides flexibility and
encourages teach ownership to facilitate goal implementation (Fullan, 1994;
Peters & Waterman, 1982).
• Today's student centered initiatives coupled with decentralized decision making
create a comprehensive, multifaceted, systematic change process (Goertz, Floden
and O'Day, 1996; Lavely & McCarthy, 1995; Schrag, 1993).
Rationale
• By adopting school wide student centered practices, teachers break their relative
autonomy and make necessary for the coordination of teams and individuals to
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support each other (Duchnowski, Townsend, Hocutt, & McKinney, 1995;
Stainback & Stainback, 1990a, 1990b, 1990c, 1996; Villa & Thousand, 1990).
• Student centeredness challenges teachers to question their standardization of
practice and to seek new instructional approaches that create a classroom learning
atmosphere in which students of varying abilities and interests can achieve their
potential (Stainback & Stainback, 1996).
From these pattern of ideas from above, it is logical to propose that the degree to which faculty
senate members engage in developing strategic plans for inclusion correlates with the extent to
which their practices reflect a change. Stated differently, schools with a higher perceived
participatory role in decision making achieve a different level of inclusive practices then that of
schools with a lower perceived participatory role in decision making. In order to examine this
relationship, the following chapter describes a method of study intended for these purposes.
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Chapter III
Methods
The purpose of this research was to conduct four case studies to understand the
relationship between the school's level of inclusion and the participatory characteristics of the
school faculty senate's site based management. The question was whether the fundamental
principles implied by West Virginia's effort to shift to site based management and charging of
faculty senates to develop school models to support inclusive schools presented a real catalyst for
changing educational practice. This study, therefore, focused on the relationship between ends
(goals and objectives of the policy of inclusion or integration), means (systemic changes the
schools made to achieve these goals and objectives), and the actual outcomes (inclusive practices
and faculty participatory decision making).
The following questions guided this study:
I.

What systemic changes did school's faculty senates make in their restructuring efforts to
foster practices for inclusion?

II. To what extent did these changes result in increased decision-making for teachers regarding
the inclusion of students with disabilities?
III. What was the relationship between schools' inclusion ratios and faculty's perceived role of
participatory decision making involvement?
IV. To what extent did the general and special education teacher's perceptions agree regarding
their involvement in the special education delivery decision making process?
This study used quantitative and qualitative data collection methods. It organized these
features by using a case study strategy. A case study, according to Yin (1984), is an empirical
inquiry that:
(a) Investigates a contemporary phenomenon within its real-life context; when
(b) the boundaries between phenomenon and context are not clearly evident; and in
which
(c) multiple sources of evidence are used. (p. 23)
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It is an approach that provides an understanding of a social phenomenon "by analyzing the many
contexts of the participants and by narrating participants' meaning for these situations and
events" (Schumacher & McMillan, p. 373). In short, it is a strategy that Duchnowski, Townsend,
Hocutt, and McKinney (1995) recommends when one wishes to study a contemporary
phenomenon when the researcher either can not or should not manipulate relevant variables.
Because this research intended to examine a theoretical proposition, it used a multiple
case study design. Each school was a subject of an individual case study and each case study
served a specific purpose within the overall scope of inquiry. The rationale underlying the use of
multiple case studies, therefore, followed a cross-experiment rather than a within-experiment
logic of design. Each case served as a unit to predict similar results (a literal replication) or to
produce contrary results but for predictable reasons (a theoretical replication, Yin, 1984). In this
study, each school served the purpose of testing the proposition that a combined top down
(strategic plan mandate), bottom up (site based management) change strategy, coupled with a
student centered goal (inclusive schooling), resulted in school restructuring. In other words, this
research described whether the relationship between site based management and the
development of inclusive practices served as an impetus of meaningful, comprehensive change.
Each case study analysis involved three levels: the school, the teachers; and the students.
At the school level the documentary examination, observation, and composite survey scores were
used to describe the school climate by detailing the decision making processes and inclusive
practice from a systemic point of view. At the teacher level the survey scores, interviews, and
classroom observation were used to examine how the strategic planning process and emphasis
upon inclusion translated into classroom practice. At the student level, classroom observation
examined how site based management's plans for inclusion impacted student outcomes.
Subjects
This study conducted a census selection process to identify four case study sites. This
initial sampling pool included all West Virginian schools containing grades' six, seven, and
eight. This selection thereby sought to select schools that have already identified the majority of
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students eligible for special education services, given a majority of students served in special
education are identified by this time in their school career (U.S. Department of Education, 1995)
and excluded high schools where drop out and vocational programs decrease the number of
students who actually receive special education services. Because this sample included all
middle schools in the state of West Virginia, it included the distribution of the state's geographic
and demographic diversity (large and small, urban and rural).
To best inform this selection process, the researcher contacted the West Virginia
Department of Education in request of suggested list of schools that would best serve the study's
purpose. The West Virginia Special Education Office Coordinator of Research and Data
provided a list of schools determined as having a high level of integration. The researcher
compared this list to all fifty-five West Virginia counties' by rank order percentage of students
receiving special education (West Virginia Department of Education, 1997). The percentage
ranged from 22.17% to 13.81% with 17.94% as the median. The study selected two schools from
the recommended list and additional two schools from the report that matched the other to site's
rank order by percentile. In sum, two selected schools by rank order have a high percentage of
students receiving special education (22.17%, 20.20%) and two have a low percentage (15.97%
and 14.26%).
Each selected school served as a case study site and was treated throughout the study as a
unit of analysis. Within each school, the researcher randomly selected teachers for interviews.
This selection sought to identify two key stakeholders of the school's strategic inclusion planning
committee and four additional teachers (two special and two regular educators). Further, seven
students with disabilities were randomly selected at each case site for classroom observation.
Instrumentation
This study employed both quantitative and qualitative methods that included:
observation, artifact examination, teacher survey, and teacher interview. Specifically, data was
gathered to examine: the systemic changes each school made for the purposes of fostering
inclusion; how they made these changes; and perceived reasons for these changes. The intent
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was to probe deeply into systemic changes that, based upon the theory, a school will demonstrate
(e.g., changes in faculty roles). The study's theoretical propositions, therefore, determined
instrumentation and data collection strategies and, in turn, served as a conceptual framework for
developing each instrument's purpose and design.
Artifacts. Artifact collection is a non interactive strategy for obtaining ethnographic data
with little or no reciprocity between the researcher and the participant (Schumacher & McMillan,
1993). According to Putt and Springer (1989) it serves as a basis for research findings. Citing
directly from documents counteracts analyst bias and in turn strengthens the credibility of the
study's results. It is an effective strategy for gaining insight into an organization's belief structure
and behaviors by unobtrusively examining the information they generated for their own
purposes.
This study obtained and analyzed each school's strategic plan for managing the inclusion
of students with special needs into the general classroom setting. These plans provided a
framework of reference for examining how schools promote and support inclusive practices. For
example, the plans included objectives that state school's expected achievements and activities to
meet these expectations. By examining these statements, the analysis was able to "interpret the
ideological implications of the perspectives by making their value-laden assumptions clear" (Putt
& Springer, 1989, p. 43). To facilitate this, the process analyzed the plan's six components in
relation to the requirements and suggestions described in the A Strategic Planning Guide for
West Virginia Faculty Senates (1994). A protocol (Appendix B) based upon the guidelines this
manual was used.
Survey. The purpose of the survey was to determine the relationship between how the
participants perceived their role as a faculty senate member and the degree to which their school
integrated students with disabilities in the regular classroom. Of benefit the survey served as a
strategy to describe the frequency of traits held, explore relationships between different factors
and delineate the reasons for particular practices (Schumacher & McMillan, 1993). Because the
survey was self-administered, it eliminated the possibility of interviewer bias. For example, it
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eliminated how an interviewer's direct physical (i.e., body language, demeanor) and verbal (i.e.,
tone, voice) contact can influence the participants' response.
The survey targeted the study's topic of interest: the relationship between mandated site
based management activities (reform strategy) and inclusive practices (reform goal).
Specifically, the interest was in the degree to which this site-based approach coupled with a
student centered focus influenced teachers' perceived roles and responsibilities. The survey's
questions thereby examined these phenomena by asking questions about the teacher's perceived
role of empowerment and use of inclusive practices (Appendix C).
The survey adopted the sub scale questions from the administrative school structure
portion of The School Climate Educator Survey (Butera, Dempsey, Dennis, Steele, & WebbDempsey, 1996). These items examined the teacher's perceived role of empowerment.
Items in this scale refer to the ways in which administrative decisions are made about
how school activities are conducted. These administrative decisions include the extent to
which teachers at the school site report that they engage in collaborative planning with
other faculty members. Items reference how decisions are made about student behavior
and achievement, progress reports, instructional scheduling and grouping. Teachers'
attitudes about their participation in decisions about hiring, school budgets, faculty
meeting agendas, and faculty evaluation are key components of this scale. Issues related
to how the school faculty responds to the challenges represented by new state or federal
mandates and the relationship between teachers and the principal at the school is
addressed by several items on this scale. (Butera, Dempsey, & Dennis, Steele & WebbDempsey, 1996, p. 8)
Of strength, this instrument not only asked questions that pertained to this study's interests, it
also provided this portion of the survey with established reliability and validity properties. The
reliability coefficient for the Administrative School Structure scale alpha was .85. The
instrument's overall reliability had an internal consistency alpha of .94.
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Questions from the Effective Practice Checklist: Building Level provided in A Strategic
Planning Guide for West Virginia Faculty Senates (1994) was used to develop the survey's
teacher use of inclusive practice component. By developing these questions from this resource,
the survey maintained and reflected the goals and objectives of inclusive practices as defined by
West Virginia Department of Education. Thus it preserved the integrity of West Virginia's
Integration Initiative by examining those properties they deemed as a necessary part of this
reform effort. Specifically, this survey's component contained questions about: the school
mission, and philosophy, IEP development, collaborative teamwork, professional practices,
student activities, and student peer interaction.
The survey in its entirety was piloted in two West Virginia schools. This instrument
contained fifty question statements and was administered to sixty-eight middle school teachers.
Using a Likert scale the participants responded by selecting a score that best reflects their beliefs
and opinions about the statement. The response scale was as follows: one (never), two (rarely),
three (sometimes), four (usually), and five (always). At the end, the survey provided five
additional questions that briefly asked the respondent to provide information about their
educational background and teaching responsibilities.
The pilot survey responses were factor analyzed to reduce the data. The analysis also
examined each item individually and in relation to the entire survey to establish reliability,
validity, and to shorten as necessary. The factor analysis and reliability procedures eliminated
twenty-five questions. A component factor analysis of the remaining thirty questions created four
scales. Each referenced what the study's purpose considered as four important components of
reform related to site based management activities (reform strategy) and inclusive practices
(reform goal).
The first scale, Professional Practice, includes eight items. The reliability alpha was
.8514. Items in this scale reflected to the professional practices that support an inclusive
schooling environment. Several items referenced the teachers' philosophical beliefs and attitudes
toward teaching all children, including children with disabilities. Items referred to the teacher's
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perception about their school's mission and how the mission related to their own belief structure.
Other items concerned the extent to which teachers adapt instructional strategies and materials to
support student individual need. A high score on this scale reflects higher levels of teacher's
professional practices as in congruency with West Virginia's school inclusion mission.
The second scale, School Site Based Management Climate, contained eight items and had
a reliability alpha of .9155. This scale comprised of items that referred to the way schools make
administrative policy decisions. These administrative decisions included issues related to
developing school budgets, designing student progress reports, and assigning teacher duties
outside the classroom. They referenced the extent to which administrative decisions reflect the
school's mission and the degree to which the decision making process involved teacher
participation. Items also reflected how policy translates into creating a positive, supportive
school climate. For example, items referred to how support services provide aide to students
having difficulty and to how teachers ensure all activities involve the interaction of all students.
Items also measured teacher's perception about how their school administrator provides support
and how their school responded to the challenges represented by new state or federal mandates.
A high score on this scale reflects a school climate where administrative decisions positively
support West Virginia's school site based management mission.
The third scale, Collaborative Teaming, consisted of six items. It had a reliability alpha of
.9017. This scale referenced teacher engagement in collaborative teaming in relation to achieving
a common goal to support inclusive practices for students with disabilities. Items reflected
teacher working relationships and referenced the extent the teachers share team ownership in
planning and delivering specially designed instruction. The items also measured how
collaborative planning activities related to teacher's own implementation of individualized
instructional practices. A high score on this scale suggests that teachers perceive participating in
a higher level of shared decision making practices to address student individual need.
The final scale, Student Involvement, contained seven items. The reliability alpha was
.8387. Items in this scale referred to activities designed to facilitate positive student peer
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interactions. These items related to the extent teachers perceived school activities to involve
students with disabilities. Items referenced student involvement in school programs including
extra curricular activities, academic, and non academic classes. This scale also measured issues
related to student behavior management and student personal management of self-advocacy.
Items referred Individual Education Plan (IEP) goals and objectives in concern to student
interactions and activity participation. A high score on this scale reflects teacher perceiving
student with disabilities as having a high level of involvement in school activities and interaction
among their peers.
Observation. The purpose of the observation and school visitation was to present the
researcher with an opportunity to personally interpret events as they occur. Murphy (1980)
states, "If you want to know what actually is occurring, there is not other better way to find out
than to observe it yourself, rather than rely on the potentially unreliable reports of others" (p.
113). Observations through school visitation therefore provided the researcher a method to verify
reported activities. For example, if a school's strategic plan for supporting inclusive practices
placed an importance upon providing teachers the opportunity to discuss instructional concerns
in their faculty senate meetings, the observer assessed this assertion by attending these meetings.
Observations also served to enrich the researcher's understanding of the climate and
context of the setting being studied. As Putt and Springer (1989) suggest, observations enable
researchers to "gain a flavor of events often important in structuring analysis" (p. 160). Using the
example from above, observation allows the researcher to see how the faculty conducts their
discussions (i.e., who led them, how did others participate, etc.) to, in turn draw further inference
about the meanings of their plan's statements.
This study conducted a multiple of observations on a multiple of occasions to address
each level of interest. At the school level, the investigator attended at least two faculty senate
meetings at each site. Field notes from these meetings provided detailed descriptions and
characterized the substance and nature of the interaction. Additional observations (two per site)
were also included to describe events that occurred periodically throughout the school day when
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students were present. School site visits included friendly "hanging out" in the lounge,
playground, and entry ways.
At the teacher level, field notes were used to record conversations and informal
discussions between teachers and researcher. Classroom observational field notes detailed
teacher's inclusive practices. At the student level, classroom observational field notes were used
to describe how students with disabilities were faring in school practice.
Interviews. Interviews were in-person conversations from which the researcher "elicits
information or expressions of opinions or beliefs from another person" (Putt & Springer, 1989, p.
142). The purpose of the interview, therefore, was to provide a vehicle that enables the
researcher to deeply probe into and further explore a respondent's explanation for events. Unlike
the teacher survey, this method was more open-ended. For example, when asking questions
about decisions or actions the respondent participated in, the interviewer could choose to then
ask them to explain why they made them or to tell how they felt about it. The point is, is that an
interview created a dialog in which the interviewer could pursue meaning about an issue in
greater and richer detail.
The interviews sought committee members that oversaw the development of plans for
managing the inclusion of students with disabilities into the general classroom as well as four
other faculty members who are not members at each school. Specifically, it was of interest to
gain detailed information about: how they conducted this plan's process; why their plans
contained its contents; and what obstacles they confronted as they carried out these procedures
and decisions. Furthermore, it was of interest to know their opinions about each of these topics.
For example, when a respondent described why the plan includes certain objectives, the
interview pursued questions about the influences that helped determine their selection, whether
everyone agreed, as well as their thoughts about their outcomes.
This study devised two protocols for conducting these semi structured interviews. The
first protocol (Appendix D) guided interviews that were conducted with each school's inclusion
plan committee members. The questions related to three areas of interest: their involvement with
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strategy plan process, opinion and knowledge about strategic plan's components and evaluation
of the plan's impact upon practice. The second protocol guided interviews conducted with four
other faculty members at each site who did not serve on the planning committee (Appendix E).
This protocol contained only questions that related to the participant's evaluation of the plan's
impact upon practice. Each protocol was piloted by conducting several practice interviews and
modified as necessary (Spradley, 1979). During the interview, responses were audio taped and
recorded using the note taking procedures described by Dillman (1978) and Spradley (1979).
Procedures
Below lists the research questions followed by the instruments that were used to seek this
information:
I.

What systemic changes did school's faculty senates make in their restructuring efforts to
foster practices for inclusion? (Instruments: Strategic Plan Protocol, Observation Protocol;
Teacher Survey, School-Based Planning Team Members Interview, and Teacher Interview)

II. To what extent did these changes result in increased decision-making for teachers regarding
the inclusion of students with disabilities? (Instruments: Teacher Survey; School-Based
Planning Team Members Interview, and Teacher Interview)
III. What was the relationship between schools' inclusion ratios and faculty's perceived role of
participatory decision making involvement? (Instruments: Observation Protocol; Teacher
Survey; School-Based Planning Team Members Interview, and Teacher Interview)
IV. To what extent did the general and special education teacher's perceptions agree regarding
their involvement in the special education delivery decision making process? (Instruments:
Teacher Survey; School-Based Planning Team Members Interview, and Teacher Interview)
This research was conducted by completing a series of steps. The following outline lists:
this sequence of events; their purpose; and the instruments used to achieve this study's goal:
Step One: Identify four case study sites
(a) Contact West Virginia State Department of Education to request a suggested list
of schools they identify as having high and low levels of inclusion.
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(b) Compare suggested list to all West Virginia school systems by rank order
percentage of student receiving special education.
(c) Identify two schools with a high inclusion ratio and two schools with a low
inclusion ratio from suggested list and select those schools in relation to having a
high and low rank order percentage of student receiving special education.
Step Two: Establish characteristic about the four case study sites.
(a) Complete Strategic Plan Protocol from each case study.
(b) Visit and Observe using filed note procedures (school environment).
Step Three: Examine teachers' perceptions by using a school-wide point of view.
(a) Disseminate Teacher Survey.
(b) Visit and Observe using filed note procedures (Faculty Senate Meeting).
Step Four: Examine teacher's perceptions from an individual's point of view.
(a) Conduct the Teacher Interviews:
1. School-Based Planning Team Members Interview.
2. Teacher Interview (non planning team members).
(b) Visit and Observe using filed note procedures (classroom environment).
Data Analysis and Presentation
Using a cross-experiment design, the data analysis procedures involved organizing the
collected data into four case study site profiles. Each individual case thereby consisted of a
"whole" study. Using a pattern matching process, the theoretical proposition was used to seek
convergent evidence regarding the facts and conclusions for the case. Each case's conclusions
were then examined in relation to the other individual cases (Campbell, 1969; Yin, 1984).
Ultimately, the case study comparison determined whether their outcome patterns coincided or
contradicted with emerging theoretical predictions.
As a result of the different data collection strategies used within each case study, there
were lesser units of analysis embedded within the case itself (Yin, 1984). Therefore, in order to
develop a case study profile, appropriate analysis of the embedded units was first analyzed
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within in each case. School, teacher and student levels of interest described below were used to
organize this process.
School level. The school level included three embedded units of analysis: observation
(faculty senate meetings and school site field notes), school composite survey scores, and
document examination (strategic inclusion plans and artifacts). Documents and field notes
collected during on-site visits were analyzed in accordance with established principles of
qualitative research analysis (McMillan & Schumacher, 1993: Spradley, 1979). A Content
Analysis protocol (Appendix F) as described by Putt and Springer (1989) guided the strategic
inclusion plan content data analysis. School survey composite scores were calculated after the
principle component analysis of the survey was determined.
Teacher level. This level included three embedded units of analysis: observation
(classroom field notes), teacher interview, and individual teacher survey scores. The data
regarding classroom observations was reduced by sorting each data source into categories
(Glaser & Strauss, 1967). These descriptions were cross referenced with each other.
Student level. This level included one embedded unit of analysis: observation (classroom
field notes). At the teacher level the data regarding classroom observations was reduced by
sorting each data source into categories (Glaser & Strauss, 1967). These descriptions were cross
referenced with each other.
Case Study Profiles and Cross Case Analysis
The embedded analysis units were each treated as one of the several factors used in the
pattern-matching analysis within each site. The researcher read the entire data set to identify
themes informed by the theoretical proposition (Dillman, 1978; Lincoln & Guba, 1985;
Schumacher & McMillan, 1993; Spradley, 1979). These themes (e.g., perceived decision making
role) were then used to sort and organize data across embedded analysis units and to develop a
case study profile. Each profile was examined to determine if a predicted pattern was produced.
That is, whether the degree to which faculty senates engaged in developing strategic inclusion
plans correlated with the extent to which their practices reflected a change. The four case studies
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were then compared to determine whether schools with higher perceived participatory role in
decision making achieved a different level of inclusive practices then that of schools with lower
perceived participatory role in decision making. Since the study involved an emerging design,
the researcher examined the quality and nature of the data on an ongoing basis so as to determine
effective data analysis strategies as necessary.
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Chapter IV
Data Analysis and Results
This chapter presents the study's findings. The purpose of this study was to conduct four
case studies to understand the relationship between the school's level of inclusive practices and
the participatory characteristics of the school's site-based management. The question was
whether the fundamental principles implied by the West Virginia's effort to shift to site-based
management and charging of faculty senates to develop school models to support inclusive
schools presented a real catalyst for changing educational practice. From a theoretical point of
view, this study established the proposition that schools with a higher perceived participatory
role in decision making will achieve a different level of inclusive practices then that of schools
with a lower perceived participatory role in decision making.
This chapter's format reflects the procedural design and methods used in a multiple case
study. The first section presents four individual case study reports. Each case study includes an
individual analysis and cross-analysis of four different data collection strategies. The four
individual units of analysis are reported in order of: observation, artifact examination, teacher
survey, and teacher interview. The second section presents a cross analysis of the four case
studies. Ultimately, this analysis reports whether each case study served as a unit to predict
similar results (literal replication) or to produce contrary results for predictable reasons (a
theoretical replication). Below is a list of the research questions used to guide this process:
I.

What systemic changes did school's faculty senates make in their restructuring efforts to
foster practices for inclusion?

II. To what extent did these changes result in increased decision-making for teachers regarding
the inclusion of students with disabilities?
III. What was the relationship between schools' inclusion ratios and faculty's perceived role of
participatory decision making involvement?
IV. To what extent did the general and special education teacher's perceptions agree regarding
their involvement in the special education delivery decision making process?
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Gemrock School
Gemrock School is the largest school in a county of eleven schools and serves as a
primary and middle school setting with the grades Kindergarten through eighth. With a student
enrollment of 1,273, the school represents one-fourth of the county's total school population of
4,862 students (West Virginia Department of Education, 1997). In percentage of students
receiving special education, this school's county ranks seventh out of West Virginia's 55
counties. This ranking places the county in the top quartile that represents the highest percentage
of students with disabilities. For this reason, this study sought Gemrock School's participation.
During September through November fourteen different on-site visits were conducted.
The researcher collected field notes during these times to gain a more detailed understanding
about the school. These observations noted events as they occurred periodically throughout the
school day. They also included reports about two faculty senate meetings. The section below
reports the results of this data collection's analysis.
Observation
In 1976, the county built this school next to the Board office located in the center of the
district's servicing area. Because this location is also central to the county's largest town, the
school is easily accessible from a main road that connects the county's north and southbound
traffic. As a result, the school is nestled behind a row of fast food restaurants, service stations,
and local businesses. The school grounds, however, create a distinct and tranquil environment
that sets the school apart from this commercial activity. Playgrounds and ball fields provide an
open space that separates the backside of the school from the busy throughway. The school's
entrance located on the opposite side, does not face the town but looks upon a quiet river. This
river marks the boundary between the town and it's surrounding rural and mountainous terrain.
Upon entering the building, it is easy to misperceive the extent of open space this school
provides. First, one must adjust their eyes to see down a long windowless hallway. Second, the
school office is the only room located in this area. The hallway separates the school's activity
from the building's main entrance. Inside the office, it too appears small with less space for four
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visitors to stand. Beyond the receptionist desk there is another room that serves as the nurse
facility and behind the several closed doors there are two conference rooms, three principal
offices, and one large teacher workroom. While the school's staff enter the office from these
areas, others must use the main hallway to access the remaining part of the school.
In the center of the school there is a cafeteria and library that serves as a boundary
between the middle and elementary schools. The elementary school is on one side of the building
while the middle school is on the other. In the middle school wing, the classrooms form the
shape of an octagon. This unique design creates a continual discovery of new space because one
can not see all the classrooms at any one point in time. As one circulates the wide carpeted
hallway, they find classroom doors on either side and walkways at the four corners that provide
access to six additional classrooms. Although the school does not decorate the building with
many bulletin boards or wall hangings, the clean and orderly atmosphere combined with its
unusual architecture creates the perception of being new despite the building's age.
Staffing. Gemrock School has a total faculty of 85 members, giving the school a studentteacher ratio of 15.8 to 1. The middle school organizes its teaching staff of 39 by content areas.
These areas include: communication arts (reading, language, and social studies); science; math;
related arts (family consumer science, art, technology education, and music); and physical
education. Each area shares a common planning period. With the exception of the
communication arts team, the other programs teach across the three grade levels. These areas
thereby have planning with members who teach the same subject but do not necessarily have the
same students. The three communication arts teams, on the other hand, share a planning period
with members who teach different subjects to the same students and grade level.
The school assigns all the students to a communication arts team by grade level. Each of
these three teams consists of six teachers, one of which is a special educator. Within each team,
the teachers divide the students into two sections: morning and afternoon. While one section
meets with the communication arts team in the morning the other section attends their math,
science, physical education, and related arts classes. The sections then switch in the afternoon.
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Within the related arts classes, students rotate among the different class offerings each grading
period of six weeks. During the last two six week rotations, the school allows students to choose
the area they would like to attend.
From each of the classroom observations it was evident that the school had established
several routine practices. In each class the teachers wrote the lesson's objective and assignment
on the board and the students recorded it in their daily planner. The teachers also noted student
attendance and stood in the hallway to monitor student behavior as they exchanged classes.
Teachers conducted their lessons by using a variety of teaching techniques and styles, for
example in one class students reviewed for a test by playing a game in cooperative groups. In
another, the teacher presented solving problem steps to the group followed by individual student
practice at the board and at their desks. In every class, teachers provided students an opportunity
to participate in and demonstrate skill achievement. Each class also ended in a timely manner to
allow the teacher to assign homework and to enable students to put away their materials.
Collaboration. The three special educators assigned to a communication arts team also
serve as the contact person for teachers who teach the same grade level. Within their teams
however, the teachers determine which reading, language, and social studies' class periods
involve collaborative teaching. Under this model the special educator is in the room with the
communication arts teacher on a daily basis. As one special educator reported, they are primarily
responsible for how this setting addresses the student's IEP requirements. The special educator
grades the student's work, makes material modifications as necessary, and provides the students
with additional support during instruction. The teachers had reciprocity in presenting the content,
however, the communication arts teacher more routinely served the primary instructor.
The same special educators also teach in a resource setting. Under this model the special
educator provides separate instruction in the areas of math, language arts, and or reading to only
students with IEPs. While these classes cover the same content as the regular education classes,
they progress at a slower pace and use materials that accommodate the student's different skill
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levels. In several observations, the special educator also used this time to provide additional
review of the content that the collaborative classrooms covered.
Under this dual servicing model, one special educator has three collaborative
instructional periods and two resource classrooms and two have two collaborative instructional
periods and three resource classrooms. Science is the only subject area in which there is no
collaborative teaching nor resource setting. The interviews with these teachers did not indicate
any future plans to change this. This year, however, one section of seventh grade math agreed to
provide a collaborative setting. Prior to this time, the special educator only provided math
instruction in a resource setting. According to the math teacher, they agreed to try one section as
a collaborative in hopes that it would benefit the other students who experience trouble in class.
With the exception of this one class, the math and science teachers have limited contact with the
special educators because they do not share a planning period with the communication arts
teams.
Gemrock School also has a special educator in the area of behavior disorders, mental
impairments, and gifted education. Students assigned the teacher of mental impairments
primarily receive their content area classes in a separate setting. Depending on their need, many
attend the related arts classes with their peers while others attend classes at another school
facility designed to develop functional skills. Students with behavior disorders and mental
impairments also attend the resource and/or the collaborative classrooms. The majority of special
education students in the communication arts team, however, have a learning disability.
All six special educators attend a weekly Student-Based Assistance Team (SBAT)
meeting with the principal every Wednesday afternoon. This supports open communication
across the different special education programs. The content areas including communication arts
team also meet with a principal on a weekly basis. As a result, the communication arts team's
special educators meet with the principal weekly on two different occasions. Although the
different content areas do not share the same planning time, the principal's contact with each
team indirectly supports a line of communication across these different teams.
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Student involvement. Each student attends seven classes. With the exception of two selfcontained and eight resource classes (see Table 1), all other classrooms represent a
heterogeneous group of students. These settings include the math, science, related arts, physical
education, and communication art classes. All students from each grade level also eat lunch
together and attend a daily guidance class the last half hour of school. The intent of this program
is to provide instruction to develop student's social, emotional, and personal self-help skills in
order to become productive participants in their community. One theme that the teachers are to
discuss is on the proper treatment of persons with disabilities. Several teachers however
commented that they more often used this time for students to begin their homework assignments
and to organize their materials.
Table 1
Gemrock School Special Education Class Assignment
_________________________________________________________________________
Resource
Collaborative
_______________________
_______________________
Grade
Language Reading Math
Language Reading Math
n
_________________________________________________________________________
6

--

5

11

15

31

--

38

7

7

9

--

19

--

13

28

8

9

10

9

11

7

--

20

MI
16
14
19
---16
_________________________________________________________________________
Each student also participates in a school wide 'student of the month' club. This
disciplinary program rewards students with good behavior with an opportunity to receive a lunch
at McDonalds. The school takes a picture of the student to display on a bulletin board positioned
outside the library. During the researcher's visitations, students were observed following this
programs guidelines. For example, during class changes the students walked quietly on the
appropriate side of the hallway. As teachers stood outside their classrooms to monitor this
orderly practice, they greeted students and acknowledged their appropriate behavior.
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Faculty Senate. The entire faculty, Kindergarten through eighth grade, met as a group for
their monthly faculty senate meeting. To accommodate this large group, the school set up rows
of chairs in the media center facing two large tables where the Faculty Senate Executive Board
sat. Teachers were observed sitting in groups with their teams. The elementary school faculty sat
on one side while the middle school sat on the other. A few teachers brought papers to grade, but
the majority of the faculty left their work behind to give their undivided attention to the meeting.
Prior to the meeting the Executive Board met, prepared, and distributed an agenda to each
faculty member. Using Robert's Rules, the President followed this agenda to conduct the
meeting. After the minutes and budget were read and accepted, the President briefly shared the
correspondence received since the last meeting. These announcements included such items as
training opportunities, grant proposals, and upcoming community and school activities. The
President asked different committees to give reports (e.g., the school improvement council, dress
code committee). Various members stood and reported no new business.
The faculty senate spent a majority of the time discussing new business. At one meeting,
a teacher delivered a fifteen minute presentation about a victim offender reconciliation program.
After describing this community project with overheads, he encouraged the teachers to become
volunteers. This opened the floor to questions and an additional five minute discussion. Other
new business was typically presented with less formality and was more briefly stated. For
example, at the various meetings teachers announced such items as the Geography Bee, new
videos available for training, and state proposed changes to the teacher's retirement plans.
The school principals also spoke to provide teachers with information about new state
mandates. At one meeting the Principal explained the need to adopt a Character Development
Student Responsibility Program and asked for volunteers to serve on a committee. Three teachers
did so. They also reviewed such items the school's application to become a Blue Ribbon School
and their SAT-9 school achievement scores. At each meeting, the Principals and staff reviewed
the school's security status. For example, the teachers inquired about the school's ability to buy
more walkie-talkies. At the following meeting, the Principal reported how it was cost prohibitive.
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The Principal had also conducted a frequency count on whether each teacher was keeping their
outdoor exits locked. Due to the high number of unlocked doors, a faculty member made a
motion to require teachers to lock their doors. Another made a motion to disallow teachers' kids
in the building during faculty senate. After much discussion, the President tabled these requests.
Under new business, the primary and middle school also met separately for twenty
minutes to discuss issues concerning their grade. At the middle school meeting, teachers
discussed such topics as the job shadowing program and school safety. At one meeting, a teacher
wanted to discuss a particular student. Due to confidentiality issues, the Principal advised them
not to. This raised a debate over the purpose of their meeting. Several teachers talked at once.
After much deliberation, they decided that the faculty senate could only talk about program
issues and not specific students. The concerned teachers decided to hold a separate meeting.
When the two groups rejoined, the President solicited additional announcements and
adjourned the meeting with the Shining Star Award. According to several interviewees, the
faculty senate created this award to boost teacher morale. Teachers submit a "thank-you" note to
the Faculty Senate's Teacher Recognition Committee to recognize of a teacher's good deed. From
a random drawing the committee read a note and awarded the recognized teacher with a donated
gift and the opportunity to use the Shining Star reserved parking spot for a month.
In sum, faculty senate conducted their meetings according to an agenda that contained
five items: the reading of the minutes and budget; committee reports; new business; principal
announcements; and separate middle and elementary school sub-meetings. The meetings spent a
majority of its time on the Principal's announcements. This was greatly due to the fact that the
topics generated discussion and questions among the various faculty members. It is noteworthy
that these discussions primarily dealt with administrative issues rather then with instructional or
programmatic concerns. Because they rarely achieved a closure, the President often motioned to
table the discussion in order to provide time to gather more information. From an observer view
point, this tactic wisely served the faculty because discussion did not arrive at a clear resolution.
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Strategic Integration Plan
This study examined the Gemrock school's six-page strategic plan for managing the
inclusion of students with special needs into the general classroom setting to obtain a framework
of reference for examining how schools promote inclusive practices. To facilitate this process, a
content analysis protocol used suggestions described in the A Strategic Planning Guide for West
Virginia Faculty Senates (1994) to analyze the plan's six components (Appendix B).
Table 2
Gemrock School Mission Component Analysis
_________________________________________________________________________
Audience
Action
Aim
Importance
_________________________________________________________________________
School

School

to provide

an education appropriate
to their performance level

within regular education
program.

to adapt

to their exceptionality

to fullest beneficial extent

to provide

instruction by regular
in regular, collaborative,
and special educators
and resource settings.
_________________________________________________________________________
The Gemrock School plan's mission stated (see Appendix F-1):
Exceptional Needs students will be provided an education appropriate to their
performance level, and adapted to their exceptionally, within the regular education
program to the fullest beneficial extent. The instruction of special needs students will be
provided by regular education teachers and special education teachers in the regular
education, collaborative, and resources settings (with appropriate support personnel).
Table 2 demonstrates how the school's two mission statements contained and relate to each of the
state's recommended components. Table 3 extended this analysis by cross referencing how the
contents of these components relate to the four belief statements held by the West Virginia
Integrative Initiative. In this table, the school only shared three of the state's four beliefs. The
school's mission gave value to creating an integrative education. Their beliefs focused, however,
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on the school rather then the on student's experience or benefit. For example, the school's
mission did not address nor imply the recommended belief that integration with others fosters the
life long learning process. The mission, instead, spoke to instruction in relation to the school's
service configuration. It addressed how organization supports integration, not why. To this end,
the mission's primary function addressed the individual appropriateness of placement and
assured a continuum of regular, collaborative, and resource settings.
Table 3
Gemrock School Mission Content Analysis
_________________________________________________________________________
Source
Gemrock School Mission
_________________________________________________________________________
State

Quality education reflects our diverse society, supports, and promotes the
success of all students.

Gemrock

Provide education appropriate to their performance level and adapted to
their exceptionality.

State

Education is a shared responsibility of families, educators, and the community.

Gemrock

Provide instruction by regular and special educators.

State

Interaction with others fosters a life-long learning process.

Gemrock

--------------------------------

State

Each student's potential is better realized when a spectrum of educational
opportunities occurs with age-appropriate peers in home school settings.

Gemrock

Provide education within regular education program to the fullest beneficial
extent; provide regular, collaborative, and resource settings.
_________________________________________________________________________
Table 4 compares the school's goals to the West Virginia Integrated Initiative
recommended goals. Four of the school's six goals coincided with three of the five
recommendations. The two goals the school identified that differed from the state
recommendation are, "The quality of educational services provided to non-special education
students will not be diminished as a result of the inclusion policy" and "All special need students
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will receive instruction from the appropriate certified teachers associated with their
exceptionality." In comparison, the school and state address issues related to the plan's impact on
the general student population and to the administrative accountability activities. While the
school seeks to assure that the plan does not have a negative impact upon the general school
population, the state recommends schools to seek funding to promote integrated education. With
respect to accountability, the school specifies the goal to provide certified teachers whereas the
state broadly recommends evaluation of the plan's outcomes. The school goal differences,
however, out weighed the level of similarity.
Table 4
Gemrock School Goal Analysis
_________________________________________________________________________
Recommendation
Gemrock School Goal
_________________________________________________________________________
Technical assistance
.

Time allotted for joint planning of regular and special educators.
Each team and grade have special educator as full time team
member or as a designated contact person for service assistance.

Positive partnerships

Increase involvement of parents & community volunteers in
classroom as support personnel and resources will be utilized.

Comprehensive training

All staff members receive training relative to necessary teaching
adaptations required to meet needs of special needs students.

Student-based funding

-----------------------------------

Accountability system
----------------------------------_________________________________________________________________________
Table 5 cross references the school's eight identified need statements with the state's five
recommended goals. Although the school did not contain all of the goals recommended by the
state, their need component did. In comparison to the state's recommended need areas, the school
did not address needs that related to student activities or interaction with peers. The school,
instead, addressed internal needs that related to organizational concerns. The extent of these
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concerns primarily dealt with administrative and teacher support items such as training, planning
time, and access to materials. While these items indirectly relate to student concerns, they do not
specify how their programs promote student involvement and interaction.
Table 5
Gemrock School Need Analysis
_________________________________________________________________________
Recommendation
Gemrock School Need
_________________________________________________________________________
Technical assistance

Time for regular teachers to plan with special educators.
Special educator member & contact person for each grade level.

Positive partnership

Active support groups organized for educators.
Identify, utilize community support & qualified volunteer help.

Comprehensive training

All staff general training working with inclusion of special
students & specific training to meet specific exceptionalities.

Student-based funding

All support services, specialized equipment, instructional
aides, specialized instructional materials available to all teachers.

Accountability system

Frequent formal, informal communication between special and
regular educators, special needs students, and parents.

Regular education student rights will not be adversely affected
by the inclusion policy.
_________________________________________________________________________
The Strategic Integration Plan's fourth and fifth section listed the school's objectives and
activities for meeting their plan's goals. Table 6 presents the school's objectives and activities in
relation to the state recommendation areas. The school addressed four of the state's six
recommendations and omitted the recommended area concerning student involvement and
professional practice. The professional practice recommendations were to describe how teachers
adapt, modify, and support instruction to meet individual student need whereas the student
involvement recommendations related to how the school promotes inclusive settings. Although
none of the school's objectives and activities addressed these items, it is noteworthy, that this
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section, unlike the others, addressed the social aspects of integration. Yet, despite this addition,
the majority of this plan's component continued to specify actions that are administrative in
nature. They described teacher centered behaviors only in relation to the organizational aspects
of an integrative school model and omit mention of practices that relate to the classroom.
Table 6
Gemrock School Objective and Activity Analysis
_________________________________________________________________________
Recommendation
Gemrock School Objective and Activity
_________________________________________________________________________
Administrative responsibility

In-service training, college courses.
Joint planning of regular & special educators.
Emergency support team and crisis room.

IEP development

Advance notification of student's inclusion.
Appropriate transition increments to more inclusive.

Collaborative teamwork

Special educator as member & contact for each grade.

Professional practice

-----------------------------------

Student involvement

-----------------------------------

Interaction with peers
Advisory group instruction on proper treatment.
_________________________________________________________________________
Table 7 compares the school's final section, evaluation, with the state's recommendations.
The analysis identified whether the evaluation activity occurred during the course of the
implementation phase (formative) or at the conclusion of the implementation phase (summative).
The analysis then determined fundamental reason for the stated evaluation and included the
following purpose options: (1) to identify needed changes in the plan (process evaluation); (2) to
provide data (outcome evaluation); and or (3) to illustrate effectiveness (impact evaluation). The
analysis also listed the resources the school would use to conduct the evaluation and identified
whether this procedure used performance and or judgment data.
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Table 7
Gemrock School Evaluation Analysis
_________________________________________________________________________
Component Analysis
__________________________________
School Evaluation Activity
Phase Purpose Resource Procedure
_________________________________________________________________________
Annually evaluate special needs files
to determine % of class enrollment.

Summative, outcome evaluation
records (performance data).

Collect annual statistics to monitor
increase in staff training, certification

Summative, outcome evaluation
checklist (performance data)

IEP reviews: % in regular education,
performance evaluation

Summative, outcome and impact evaluation
student records (performance data)

Staff survey of joint planning and
access to special educators.

Formative, process and outcome evaluation
survey (performance data).

Interview educators on program
Summative, process and impact evaluation
effectiveness and impact on regular students. survey, interview (judgment data).
Interview students on success
Formative, process and impact evaluation
and failures of inclusion.
survey, evaluation (judgment data).
_________________________________________________________________________
In summary, Table 8 presents a cross analysis of the themes derived from the state's
recommendations with the Gemrock School Strategic Integration Plan's components. The school
plan consistently targeted concerns related to staffing, collaboration, and training throughout
their plan. These considerations related to the organizational structure of schooling. They
promoted inclusive practices by creating and maintaining a continuum of classroom settings, by
providing active interaction between the special and regular education teachers, and by offering
staff developments to address teacher instructional needs. Its purpose is administrative in nature.
It deals with role defining, scheduling and staff needs.
In contrast, the plan gave limited attention to student related concerns. It did not
consistently address how the school programs support student socialization, participation, and
extracurricular involvement. It also did not identify practices the teachers must develop and
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implement to foster inclusive classrooms. In other words, the plan did not speak to how the
teacher's classrooms adapt, modify, and support instruction to meet individual student need nor
how they promote student participation within these contexts.
Table 8
Gemrock School Theme Analysis
_________________________________________________________________________
Integration Plan Component
___________________________________________________
Theme
Mission Goal
Need
Objective/Activity Evaluation
_________________________________________________________________________
Staffing

X

X

X

X

X

Collaboration

X

X

X

X

X

Training

X

X

X

X

X

Student involvement

X

--

--

X

--

Community
-X
X
--_________________________________________________________________________
Teacher Survey
The study presented and disseminated a Teacher Survey at the Gemrock School Faculty
Senate Meeting. With a return rate of 56%, only 22 of the 39 faculty members participated. Of
the 22 surveys returned, 5 were special educators, 14 were regular educators, and 3 were related
arts teachers. The survey's purpose was to determine the relationship between how the
participants perceived their role as a faculty senate member and the degree to which their school
integrated students with disabilities in the regular classroom. To accomplish this the instrument
contained 30 statements that targeted four factors.
The first factor, professional practice, contained 8 items that referred to practices that
teachers used to support an inclusive schooling environment. Several items related to the
teachers' philosophical beliefs and attitudes toward teaching all children, including children with
disabilities, while others concerned the extent to which teachers adapted instructional strategies
and materials to support student individual need. A high score of four or more on this scale
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reflects higher levels of teacher's professional practices as in congruency with West Virginia's
Integrative Initiative.
Table 9
Gemrock School Professional Practice Factor Analysis
_________________________________________________________________________
Item
M
SD
_________________________________________________________________________
Teachers share common view about school, teaching, and learning.

3.82

.393

Teachers ensure interaction of special needs students.

4.05

.899

Teachers adapt instructional strategies in content areas to meet (IEP).

4.35

.606

Teachers develop age appropriate materials to address student level.

4.23

.831

School mission reflects philosophy that all children can learn.

4.70

.469

Teachers develop adaptations for students with special needs.

4.23

.970

Teachers develop structured interaction programs.

3.35

1.11

Instructional staff demonstrate positive attitudes toward all students.
4.29
.686
_________________________________________________________________________
Table 9 presents the teachers' response mean and standard deviations for each item
contained within the professional practice factor. The school had a group mean of 4.1. This
group score represented "usually" on the response scale. The range was 1.35 with 3.3 as the
minimum and 4.7 as the maximum. This variance suggests that the teachers perceived their level
of professional practices as having different levels of congruency with West Virginia's school
inclusion mission. In comparison, the item "School mission reflects philosophy that all children
can learn" had the highest group mean whereas the item, "Teachers develop structured
interaction programs such as peer tutoring, PALS (partners at lunch), etc." was the lowest.
The second scale, Site Based Management School Climate, contained nine items. These
items referenced the extent to which administrative decisions and the decision making process
involved teacher participation. A high score of four or more on this scale reflects that the
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teachers perceive having a higher level of participation in the school's administrative decisions
making activities as in congruency with West Virginia's school site based management mission.
Table 10
Gemrock School Site Based Management School Climate Factor Analysis
_________________________________________________________________________
Item
M
SD
_________________________________________________________________________
When faced with a mandate school takes proactive stance.

4.29

.686

Faculty contributes to decision-making on how money is spent.

3.88

.857

Teams meet weekly to plan instructional support for all students.

4.58

.712

Teachers implement positive behavior management strategies w/team.

4.41

.507

Administrators committed to enhancing their professional knowledge.

3.76

.970

Teachers participate in decisions on duties outside the classroom.

2.47

1.23

The design of progress reports reflects school's mission.

4.05

.966

Philosophy supports need for ongoing training, technical assistance.

4.11

.781

Decisions about how money is spent consistent with school mission.
3.17
1.01
_________________________________________________________________________
The school had a group mean of 3.8. This score that represents "sometimes" on the
response scale of never, rarely, sometimes, usually, and always. This mean had a range of 2.11
with a minimum response of 2.4 (rarely) and a maximum response of 4.5 (usually). The item,
"Teams meet weekly to plan instructional support for all students" had the highest group mean
and the item, "Teachers participate in decisions on duties outside the classroom" as the lowest
(see Table 10). These scores collectively suggest that the Gemrock School's teachers view
themselves as having a moderate level of participation in the school's decision making activities.
The third scale, Collaborative Teaming, consisted of six items. This scale referenced
teacher engagement in collaborative teaming in relation to achieving a common goal to support
inclusive practices for students with disabilities. Items reflected teacher working relationships
and referenced the extent the teachers share team ownership in planning and delivering specially
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designed instruction. The items also measured how collaborative planning activities related to
teacher's own implementation of individualized instructional practices. A high score on a five
point Likert scale suggests that teachers perceive participating in a higher level of shared
decision making practices to address individual student need.
The school had a group mean of 3.6, that represents "sometimes" on the response scale.
This mean had a range of 1.0 with a minimum response of 2.9 (rarely) and a maximum response
of 4.0 (usually). This group mean of 3.6 reports that teachers perceive themselves as
"sometimes" participating in a level of shared decision making practices to address individual
student need. The item comparison in Table 11 reports that the item, "Teachers collaborate to
make material and environmental adaptations" had the highest group mean. The item, "Educators
collaborate to write joint IEP goals and objectives" had the lowest group mean.
Table 11
Gemrock School Collaborative Teaming Factor Analysis
_________________________________________________________________________
Item
M SD
_________________________________________________________________________
Teachers collaborate to make material and environmental adaptations.

4.00

.784

Related service staff provide services in general classroom.

3.78

1.36

Teams collaborate to provide related services in inclusive settings.

3.64

1.08

Teachers collaborate to adapt learning objectives within core curriculum. 3.85

1.23

IEP meetings use a transdisciplinary approach.

1.45

3.50

Educators collaborate to write joint IEP goals and objectives.
2.92 1.43
_________________________________________________________________________
The final scale, Student Involvement, contained seven items. The items in this scale
related to the extent teachers perceived school activities to involve students with disabilities. A
high score on this scale reflects that teachers perceive student with disabilities having higher
levels of student involvement as in congruency with West Virginia's Integrative Initiative. The
school had a group mean of 4.3, that represents "usually" on the response scale. This mean had a
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range of .684 with a minimum response of 3.9 (sometimes) and a maximum response of 4.6
(usually). This scale's range represents the smallest variance in comparison to the other factor's
ranges. According to Table 12 only one item, "Remedial programs are available for students not
experiencing success" rated below 4.0. In comparison the item, "Students with disabilities are
involved in extra-curricular activities" had the highest group score of 4.7. These results suggest
that teacher perceives student with disabilities as having a relatively high level of involvement in
school activities and interaction among their peers.
Table 12
Gemrock School Student Involvement Factor Analysis
_________________________________________________________________________
Item
M
SD
_________________________________________________________________________
Students with disabilities are involved in extra-curricular activities.

4.47

.513

IEP objectives reflect interaction with non disabled peers.

4.00

.942

Remedial programs available for students not experiencing success.

3.94

.705

All students participate in music, art and gym classes.

4.63

.597

Student with disabilities instructional program incorporate interaction.

4.36

.597

All students participate in general education classes.

4.36

.597

Students with special needs participate in school activities.

4.36

.495

Table 13
Gemrock School Teacher Survey's Teacher Mean by Factor
_______________________________________________________________________
M
_________________________________
Factor
Total Special Regular Related Arts
_______________________________________________________________________
Professional practice
4.1
3.8
4.1
4.5
Site based management

3.7

3.5

3.9

3.9

Collaboration

3.5

3.5

3.4

3.7

School involvement

4.3

4.1

4.3

4.4
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Table 13 presents a summary of the factor's group scores by individual scores for each
group of teachers. On three of the four factors the related arts teachers had the highest group
mean. In contrast, the special educator's had the lowest group score for the same three factors.
Teacher Interview
This study conducted twelve interviews with teachers representing each of the team and
grade content areas. Six interviewees initially signed up for an interview at a faculty senate
meeting and an additional six participants were sought to assure each grade and content area
representation. Because the purpose of these interviews was to gain a richer understanding about
the school's Strategic Integration Plan's contents and teacher's faculty senate participation, this
study devised two protocols (see Appendix D and E). Both served as a guide to investigate how
teachers perceive their school and classroom practices. On the basis of the plan's contents, the
analysis used a pattern matching process to identify related themes. The section below describes
these five themes as well as two themes that were identified as unique to the interviews
conducted at Gemrock School.
Integration plan effects on school practice. Each interviewee stated that the school began
the practice of having a special educator in the regular classroom setting over ten years ago. This
was before the state required faculty senates to develop integration plans in 1994. However, one
teacher stated, "Installing the inclusion plan was an effort to assure that the Federal law was in
place." As a result, the school has made several changes. Two interviewees discussed the fact
that before the state mandated the plan, the school implemented a model that was strictly
collaborative. Around six or seven years ago, the school changed this and began to allow for
more 'pull-out' or resource classes. One interviewee commented, "The special education team is
evolving: I think it is better here in the last several years."
The plans enhanced the school's practice by allowing the faculty senate to articulate
additional areas in further need of development. For example, the plan stated the need to have a
special educator assigned to each grade level and communication arts team. This assignment has
now become practice. The plan also addressed the need to have formal and informal
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communication between the special and regular educators. In the Fall of 1998, the special
educators spent an entire day meeting with each of the team and content area teachers (math,
science, related arts) to discuss the students who have an IEP. Each interviewee commented on
its benefit and extended hope that these meetings become a routine practice.
Staffing and collaboration. The general and special educators who worked in a
collaborative setting commented that they felt it was positive experience. One commented, "We
work well together." Another stated,
I think it [collaborative class] works well because [the regular educator] is the expert and
the [special educator] can go back and remediate. Just having two people in there helps
because they need, even if they're not on an IEP, they need help.
Several commented that collaboration was not easy. "I think the biggest issue is just that
[teachers] don't see the benefit for themselves: Some of it was purely the territory issue."
Another stated, "I view special educators as having two jobs: they teach and then they've got all
this other special education stuff." However, all reported positive comments in respect toward
the special educators.
I think they work very hard. . . . You'd even go in and say to them, okay, I'm having this
problem, and you know what you can do about it, and it's never like well I don't know,
that's your problem. I've never, I've never found that.
Of concern, several teachers talked about the fact that science does not work with a
special educator in a collaborative model. The communication arts classes (language, reading,
and social studies) and one math class only practice a collaborative model. One stated "In regular
science it's a really big problem; the grades come out and they have D's and F's." As such,
several teachers expressed the wish to have more special educators to teach in more classrooms.
One teacher stated, "I think there needs to be a special educator in all areas so they come to
physical education, related arts, everybody: not just communication arts."
Training. The Gemrock School and their county offer training throughout the year on
different topics. When teachers were asked about training in the area of special education, one
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commented "I think we always need training." Another stated, "It hasn't been met in my opinion
though its being done now I guess: We had an in-service this year that had to do with attention
deficit and hyperactivity." Although one interviewee stressed that teachers can recommend the
types of training they would like to receive, no one could specify an area they would like to have
offered when directly asked. Another pointed out, "Well it is written in the inclusion plan that
you can request it, but unless the man across the street, the Special Education Director, finances
it he usually counts on the staff development council to provide the funds."
Student and community involvement. The teachers reported very little information in this
area. In response to the integration plan's goal to increase parent involvement, three interviewees
stated that parent volunteering occurs in the primary grades but rarely in the middle school. One
teacher put it, "I've been teaching 22 years: all through it [parent involvement] stops about sixth
grade." When asked about student involvement activities, a few talked about the guidance period
that occurs at the end of each day. However, both commented on the fact that half an hour
doesn't give much time to be productive. Another stated that she felt the school should offer the
students the opportunity to experience more cultural events.
Heterogeneous grouping. A concern over student grouping was a unique and unsolicited
theme repeated throughout several interviews. On several occasions the teachers expressed the
desire to group students by homogeneous ability levels. One stated:
I worry about the educational rights of the regular education students. . . . I am not for the
way we are putting all these kids together. I think this is where we are doing a disservice
to the children that could move on and go beyond.
Another teacher shared:
Heterogeneous grouping is a big thing here with the teachers and I can see it coming to a
head the last couple of years. We've been real unhappy with the need to mix high, low
and average. The kids lose. You've got to teach these kids and it's not working as we see
it.
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In response to these statements, teachers were asked why they did not change the groups.
Without hesitation, each teacher stated that it was the Principal's decision and that he was
adamant about maintaining a heterogeneous grouping. One interviewee further explained how
the school had previously grouped students by ability level but the teams developed a stigma and
children knew which group was the lowest.
Only one teacher addressed this issue with respect to students with special needs. "I think
there is some unrest about having the students with IEPs in the regular classroom." He went on
later to say, "It interferes with what some of the other students are getting. . . . I see that as
something that is more imposed on me, but on the other hand, I understand that we learn to live
with differences and teachers do too." Although the many interviewees talked about their liking
to have ability level classes, no one suggested that the students with special needs should all be
placed in separate classes. In other words, the contention was to restructure the regular education
classrooms by ability level, not to increase the number of separate settings.
Placement decisions. Decision about placement was another theme that evolved from the
data as unique to this school. Despite discussion over the need for ability grouping, teachers
overwhelmingly stated that they had a lot influence in determining where students with IEPs
received instruction. These decisions were flexible. According to the team teachers interviewed,
each team determined their schedules to include a collaborative setting. One teacher commented:
[You are] able to decide and make your own decisions instead of being dictated that you
will do this, you will do that. We're given the choice of, do you want to pull children out
that period or do you want to keep them in.
Each team or grade could have up to three resource classes depending upon the need. The regular
education teachers did not necessarily have the same collaborative schedule from year to year,
nor did the special educator always teach in the same subject areas. The teachers determined the
model on an individual and yearly basis.
Faculty Senate. All teachers interviewed expressed a positive response to having faculty
senate meetings. The reason overwhelming given was attributed to the fact that these meetings
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provided the only time for the entire faculty to meet. Several responses included, "I think faculty
senate is a wonderful thing: It's the only time that you really have together to really iron out
some of the problems." "The two buildings can mesh during that time and if we didn't have it, we
wouldn't be able to do that." "I think that it [faculty senate] has made us cohesive as a school."
To increase teacher morale, several teachers liked how the faculty senate recognized teachers
with a Shining Star Award and sponsored a birthday club.
Throughout the years, the faculty senate has had and still has many committees to deal
with areas such as the curriculum, school facility maintenance, and the budget. They created
several ad hoc committees to deal with specific issues. When asked how the teachers participated
in policy making activities, they gave a mixed response with respect to the amount of decisionmaking they had. All teachers brought up the fact that after spending much time in the
committees and having the faculty senate approve a plan or recommendation the Principal
exercised the authority to nullify it. A teacher stated, "I'm tired of committees: I used to be on
many but what is the point?" "The principal can undo things after many months of work."
Another suggested:
If the legislature wants the faculty senate in this state to really be effective, then they
need to give us some authority. This stuff of recommending, for example, no book bags .
. . our principal said he would not support that in any shape or form. All we can do is
recommend. We have no binding authority.
Another commented, "The administration doesn't like to share too much, you know the decision
making thing."
Case Study Profile Summary
Gemrock School is located in a county that has high percentage of student receiving
special education services in the state. Including the area of gifted education, this school has 140
students with IEPs and six special educators. Although the special education population
represents 21 percent of the student enrollment, no students spend 60 percent or more of their
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day in a separate setting. With the exception of ten resource classes, all other classrooms have an
integrated setting. To the extent, Gemrock School has a relatively high level of integration.
Gemrock School's Integration Plan contained all required components and addressed the
majority of the state's recommendations. Each component consistently targeted concerns related
to staffing, collaboration, and training throughout the plan. These considerations related to the
organizational structure of schooling. They promoted inclusive practices by creating and
maintaining a continuum of classroom settings, by providing active interaction between the
special and regular education teachers, and by offering staff developments to address teacher
instructional needs. Its purpose thereby is administrative in nature. It deals with role defining,
scheduling and staff needs.
In contrast, the plan gave limited attention to student related concerns. It did not
consistently address how the school programs support student socialization, participation, and
extracurricular involvement. The plan also did not identify practices the teachers must develop
and implement to foster inclusive classrooms. In other words, the plan did not speak to how the
teacher's classrooms adapt, modify, and support instruction to meet individual student need nor
how they promote student participation within these contexts.
On the basis of the school's Strategic Integration Plan, observation, and teacher interview
data, the school made several changes that address the organizational aspects of an integrative
environment. They list below presents these changes.
1. Each communication arts team has special educator as a full time team member.
2. Three of the five special educators teach in a collaborative setting on a daily basis.
3. All special educators meet as a group with the principal on a weekly basis.
4. Each student participates in an advisory group class. Teachers are to offer sensitivity
toward individuals with disabilities as one instructional theme.
5. With the exception of the one self-contained and three resource classroom service
options, all other classes have heterogeneous ability groupings.
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6. All students participate in physical education, lunch, and related arts classes with
peers.
7. Special educators were given coverage to spend the entire day meeting with all teams
in the Fall of 1998.
This school promotes several practices that are in support of the West Virginia
Integrative Initiative. The school provides an informal and formal collaborative model of
schooling by assigning a special educator to each communication arts team. Within these teams,
the observation and interview data reveal that the teachers perceived to have a high level of
participation in making decisions that concerned their classroom practice. The communication
arts team reported they had a great deal of flexibility in determining the subjects each teacher
would instruct, the classes that would provide a collaborative model, and whether students with
IEPs would attend a separate or regular education class for reading, language, and math.
The teachers also reported they met as a team four days a week to discuss and decide the
instructional approaches used in their classrooms. Once a week, the individual teams also met
with the principal. Because the different content areas do not share the same planning time, the
teachers reported that principal's contact with each team indirectly supported a line of
communication across these different teams. The principal also hosted a weekly Student-Based
Assistance Team (SBAT) meeting. In this meeting, special educators and regular teachers meet
to discuss special education related issues as well as specific concerns about individual students.
It appears that the administration determines a boundary that limits the teacher's level of
decision making. Several teachers expressed the desire to have students assigned to classes by
ability level. This is not to say that they did not want to have students with IEPs in the regular
classroom but, rather, they wished to offer different sections of the same class according to
ability. In each discussion the teachers were asked why this was not done. Each response
reported that it was an administrative decision. Teacher's level of decision making therefore does
not include an option to group students by ability. Several also mentioned that the administration
determined that each team could only offer up to three separate classes for students with IEPs.
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Interviewees also suggested that the administration's decisions also influenced the faculty
senate's practices. At best, the teachers shared that they felt that the administration placed an
arbitrary limit to the kinds of decision making opportunities that they could engage in. For
example, three teachers raised the issue of how the faculty wanted to implement a "no book bag"
policy. Although the faculty senate approved this motion, the principal overturned their decision.
The observation of their faculty senate meeting provides additional insight. During these
meetings, the committee reports were brief and frequently stated no new business. The faculty
senate spent a majority of their time with the principal announcements. It was at this time that
other faculty members spoke with each other and to the group. The President however often
tabled these discussions for the next meeting. In pursuit to understand why, two interviewees
stated the opinion that these decisions fell under the responsibility of the principal. The tone and
gestures of these conversations suggested that they resented how faculty got caught up in issues
that they can't easily or collectively resolve. One teacher said, "I don't think its our place to tell
other teachers what they can and can not do."
These mixed results suggest that while the teachers participate in making decisions within
their team and classroom, their ability to influence system or school program decisions was
difficult and sometimes met with resistance. On the teacher survey the group mean concerning
site-based management had the second lowest score compared to other factor's group scores.
This factor contained items that related to how the faculty participated as a group in making
administrative decisions. The school's group mean for professional practices, on the other hand,
ranked as the highest group mean factor. This scale reflected the decisions that individuals made
within their classroom with respect to their instruction. This difference suggests that teachers
perceive their level of classroom decision making as higher than the level they perceive in
making administrative decisions.
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Lucas Middle School
Lucas Middle School is the second largest school in a county of nine schools. It is the
only school in the county that serves grade five through eight. Although the school is quite old, it
originally served as the county's high school. In 1992, the county adopted the middle school
model and moved the students from a junior high setting to this building. In 1997, the school
expanded its student enrollment to include the fifth grade. With a total county student population
of 2,842 students, this school serves 659 students (West Virginia Department of Education,
1997). The study sought this school's participation based on the West Virginia Department of
Education's records that report this county, in comparison to West Virginia's 55 counties, as
having the highest percentage of students receiving special education services (West Virginia
Department of Education, 1997).
The case study described below reports the data obtained at Lucas School. The first
section, observation, describes information that was gathered by a field note data collection
strategy. During September through December, observations were conducted in a multiple of
settings and on eleven different occasions. Two faculty senate meetings were also attended. Field
notes from these observations served to provide detailed descriptions about the school and enrich
the study's understanding of the climate and context of the setting being studied.
Observation
The school is walking distance from the town's main square. Although located amid the
commercial activity of this county's largest business area, the school grounds look upon a quiet
residential street. On the building's one side there is grassy area and small parking lot that only
accommodates a few of the teacher's cars. On the opposite side, there is a large football field and
baseball diamond that spans beyond the length of the building. To the school's rear there are two
additional buildings. One contains the gymnasium. This facility has a main outdoor entrance as
well as an attached indoor walkway. The second facility only provides an outdoor entrance. This
one-story building provides classrooms for the industrial arts, music, and choir programs and one
room for special education.
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Inside the main two-story building, two wide hallways form the shape of a 'L.' On the
first floor the student cafeteria is at one end while a large band room is at the other. Next to these
rooms, there are exits to access the school's gymnasium and outdoor classrooms as well as
stairwells to the building's second floor. The second floor has the same floor plan. The library,
however, uses the space above the cafeteria and a wing containing classrooms for the fifth grade
spans above the band facilities. Both floors provide large windowed classrooms by grade level
and or team. Lockers, posters, bulletin boards, and samples of student's work line the hallways
amidst the classroom doors posting the teacher's name and or team affiliation.
Staffing. Lucas School has a faculty of over 56 teachers, giving the school a studentteacher ratio of 14.3 students to 1 teacher. The school organizes their teaching staff by teams and
content areas. The teams contain four teachers that provide instruction in social studies, science,
language arts, and mathematics. For each grade level there are two such teams. In order to
distinguish these eight teams across and within the grade levels, the school named each of them
by a different theme. Each grade level's two teams share an hour and twenty minutes daily
planning period.
The school organizes and identifies the remaining staff by the area in which they teach.
These areas include: the related arts block (health, art, music and physical education); vocational
technology block (computers, technology, keyboard and careers); and special education resource
programs (mental impairments, behavior disorders, learning disabilities, gifted education, and
severe and profound). Unlike the other eight teams, these teachers teach across the grade levels
and they do not necessarily share a common planning period with each other.
The school assigns the students in teams by heterogeneous ability groups. Each team has
an equal number of students with Individual Education Plans (IEPs). With respect to each class
size, the teacher has no more then six students with IEPs at one time. While students remain with
their team throughout the year, they rotate between the related arts and vocational technology
block classes each grading period of nine weeks. All classes meet for forty minutes with an
exception: one seventh grade team follows a block schedule. The school implemented this model
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on a trial basis in 1998, at the request of the team. Under this model, students attend one content
class for two periods. In practice, students have science and language arts for eighty minutes on
Monday and Tuesday and social studies and mathematics on Wednesday and Thursday.
Collaboration. In 1996, Lucas School implemented a school-wide inclusive teaching
model for students with learning disabilities. Under this new configuration, these students attend
regular education classes instead of a resource or self-contained setting. To accommodate this
restructuring, the school assigned one special educator to each grade level. This special educator
thereby works with eight teachers from the two teams and shares their common planning period.
The special educator's role is primarily of a consultant. With the exception of the exploratory and
skill enhancement classes, the school does not assign them to teach a particular class on a daily
basis. The special educator instead divides their day by morning and afternoon between the two
teams. Depending on the student need, the special educator rotates among the different classes.
The special educator, therefore, may work within different classrooms during the same
instructional time period. One explained, "All I'd do is walk back and forth the whole morning
long and help all of them, so that's worked out good."
In addition to the four consultants that work with students with learning disabilities, the
school also has a consultant who works with students with behavior disorders. This teacher's role
is similar to that of the others, with the exception that they work with students from all four
grade levels and not just from one. As a result, they do not share a common planning period with
the students' team teachers.
In total the school has 13 special education teachers. Two teach in the gifted education
program. The remaining seven teach in a separate setting outside the regular education
classrooms. Five of these teachers work with students identified as mentally impaired and two
others work with student with behavior disorders. In these programs the same students have one
special educator for up to six subjects with students from different grade levels. Because the
majority of these students attend the same classroom with the same peers throughout their day,
they identify this class and teacher as their 'team.'
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Unlike the learning disability consultants, the special educators that teach in the special
education classrooms do not necessarily share a common planning period with the regular
educators nor with each other. One teacher explained, "We do not share the same students so this
limits our need to collaborate." The learning disability consultants, on the other hand, collaborate
with regular education teachers on a daily basis. This is greatly due to that fact that the nature of
their role is quite different from the resource and self-contained teacher's. In the latter, the
teachers are responsible for planning, implementing, and evaluating the student's lesson. The
consultants, however do not necessary determine and deliver the lesson's content but provide
assistance within the regular classroom. They are responsible for supplementing, modifying, and
or adapting the regular educator's lesson to meet an individual's specific need. According to
several consultants, they spend a great deal of their time in the regular classroom reading tests
aloud, assuring homework are complete, and providing one-on-one assistance to students of they
have trouble with a lesson.
In several of the classroom observations, the consultants were observed providing
students help after the regular teacher presented the content. In one classroom, small groups of
students completed a science experiment. After completing this hands-on activity, students
recorded and shared their findings at the board. The other regular classroom observations were
prototypical of practice. All classes contained a large group of students traditionally seated in
rows facing the teacher. Students recorded notes from the board or an overhead as the teacher
presented the lesson. Several times the teachers stopped and asked questions to check student
comprehension. Sometimes students raised their hands to ask questions. The majority of the
time, however, students worked quietly at their desks. The special education classroom
observations were similar except that the groups of students were smaller. The teachers presented
the content and had the students practice the skill at their seats. In one classroom, the teacher
periodically reinforced the student's success by having them make a mark by their name on the
board. When later asked why students did this the teacher explained that the points contributed to
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their reward day. Each Friday the class earned free time for each point earned. This
reinforcement appeared to be effective as evident by the students' smiles.
Student involvement. Students attend eight different class periods in a day. In addition to
the general curriculum classes, students also participate in a daily exploratory and skill
enhancement class. According to several teachers, the school omitted reading in 1997, and
replaced it with a skill enhancement class to address the student's weakness identified by the
county's standard test scores. The exploratory class also provides instruction at the discretion of
the teacher but on such topics as photography, health issues, and study skills. Depending on the
student's need, the special education consultants often use these periods to individually work
with their students. Other teachers also use both these class times to provide students the
opportunity to participate in the school's accelerated reader program. In this program, students
have a point goal that they work toward each grading period. To achieve points, students read
selected books from the library and answer comprehension test questions. As students complete
each assignment or book, the teacher awards them with points based on level of difficulty.
According to the school's Fall 1998 records, 8 students with learning disabilities, 26
students with mental impairments, and 11 students with behavior disorders received their
instruction in a special education setting. Apart from these programs, the remaining content and
related arts classes provided an integrated instructional setting. These settings include the 61
students with learning disabilities and 1 student with mild mental impairments who received
consultative services in the regular classroom (see Table 14). The school also provides the all
students with the opportunity to interact during lunch time and to participate in a half hour
intramural sports program. Unlike a typical recess period, students sign up to participate in such
activities as football, softball, and basketball. Although all students do not have to participate,
they still have this 'free' time to socialize with others outside or in the gymnasium.
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Table 14
Lucas School Special Education Delivery Model
_________________________________________________________________________
LD
BD
MI
_____________
____________
____________
Setting and Grade
6
7
8
6
7
8
6
7
8
_________________________________________________________________________
Separate resource

2

3

3

2

6

3

8

12

6

Regular consultative
17 22 22
1
_________________________________________________________________________
All students also participate in the school-wide Responsible Student Program (RSP).
Under this discipline program each teacher has a sheet that lists six reminders (i.e., I will always
be timely, follow rules for movement about the school, have homework completed daily).
Students who do not perform these tasks receive a reminder sheet and turn in a copy to a
designated teacher for record keeping. If the student does not receive any reminders, the school
rewards them with the opportunity to stay home on Faculty Senate Day. Students who
experience repeated problems, however, enter what the school calls a Ladders Program. At the
beginning of the school day these students meet with a designated teacher and work on their area
of difficulty. One teacher described, "I basically just try to advise them if they are having
problems; for example they have to have a daily planner filled out so I make sure the daily
planner is filled out." As students improve they may exit the program and re-enter the program as
necessary.
Faculty Senate. Lucas School has both full and half day faculty senate schedules. On the
full day, teachers attend a training session prior to the meeting; for example, in the fall teachers
attended a workshop on violence in schools and had the opportunity to meet with their teams. On
the half-day, the faculty senate meets after the students leave the school. Because the students
rewarded by the RSP program do not have to attend school, one teacher commented that they
have only 40% of the student population on that day.
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Prior to each faculty senate, every teacher attended at least one committee meeting
located at different places throughout the building. These committees included such areas as
school beautification, teacher recognition, student recognition, public relations, and finance. The
entire faculty then met as a group in the cafeteria and sat with their teams around cafe style
tables. They enjoyed food and refreshments provided by different teams before the meeting
officially started. Because very few teachers brought school related work with them, the
meetings achieved a very focused and professional atmosphere.
Each meeting began with an approval of the minutes. The Faculty Senate President then
called upon each of the nine different committees to report new business. The importance of and
opportunity for teacher decision-making was evident by amount of time and the seriousness that
teachers gave each report. In addition to teachers asking questions and commenting on given
information, the committees submitted proposals for teacher approval. For example, at one
meeting the student recognition committee proposed that the school reward students with a grade
point average of 3.8 or better with free passes to the dances and games. The faculty discussed
this proposal and passed a motion of approval. At another meeting, the finance committee led a
discussion about whether an individual or a team should request for money to buy new materials.
After much debate, the faculty senate voted to allow either to make such requests. They then
discussed specific requests and voted support for each proposed item.
The two Vice Principals also briefly spoke at each meeting. One Vice Principal gave the
discipline report while the other discussed upcoming staff development opportunities. In the
discipline report, the Vice Principal informed the faculty about the number of infractions that
students committed for the month and compared the month's numbers with the previous year's
and month reports. Each comparison reported a decline. Under the staff development report, the
Vice Principal at one meeting requested for the teachers to elect a faculty member to sit on the
county wide staff development council and at another announced up-coming events. In
comparison to the faculty senate committee reports, these announcements used little time. This
was largely due to the fact that there was no discussion from the faculty. After the Vice
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Principals spoke, the Faculty Senate President called for announcements from the floor. Several
different teachers stood and shared miscellaneous information. For example, one teacher
encouraged staff to have their students sign up for the talent show while another announced the
opportunity to participate in a PBS survey.
Each meeting concluded with a time for the Principal to speak. The focus of their
announcements was in the form of praising the staff in their efforts since the last gathering. At
one meeting, the Principal formally recognized the individual teachers who wrote grants for the
school. After presenting the criteria for the award, the Principal gave a brief description of each
recipient's merit and individually presented them with a plaque. The seriousness of this occasion
was evident by the faculty's silence followed by the loud applauding to their colleagues. The
Faculty Senate President then thanked the faculty for their committee efforts and motioned for
approval to adjourn. Because the faculty held these meetings for the entire designated period of
time, the faculty were free to go home when they finished.
In sum, Lucas School conducted faculty senate meetings according to an agenda that
contained four items: the reading of the minutes and budget; committee reports; new business;
and principal announcements. The meetings spent a majority of its time on the committee's
reports. This was greatly due to the fact that these reports required teacher response of approval.
The reports generated discussion and questions among the various faculty members. It is
noteworthy that these reports dealt with instructional, programmatic, and student concerns rather
then with decisions more administrative in nature. The teachers thereby addressed a variety of
activities to shape school and classroom practice. From an observer point of view, the faculty
held a high regard toward these activities as evident by the level of seriousness and sincerity they
gave each report.
Strategic Integration Plan
This study obtained the Lucas school's Integration Strategic Plan to further examine how
the school manages the inclusion of students with special needs into the general classroom
setting. Specifically this analysis investigated the extent to which the school's plans reflect the
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ideas advocated by the Integrative School Initiative by using a content analysis procedure. This
protocol compared the contents of the school's seven-page plan with the recommended
components described in the West Virginia Department of Education's Strategic Planning Guide
for West Virginia Faculty Senates (1994). The section below presents these results.
Table 15
Lucas School Mission Statement Components
____________________________________________________________________________
Audience
Action
Aim
Importance
____________________________________________________________________________
School

committed

to the belief

all children can learn.

Students

provided

opportunity

to actively engage in learning.

School

recognize

students entitled to
quality education

for future endeavors, social,
emotional maturity, and positive
attitudes toward life.

School

provide

opportunity to be
education is a shared on-going process.
academically successful
____________________________________________________________________________
Table 15 presents the school's mission statement in relation to the state's recommended
components. The school's statements contained each recommendation. The Lucas School's
mission stated (see Appendix F-2),
The personnel of the school are committed to the belief that all students can learn and
shall be provided the opportunity to actively engage in the learning process in a secure,
orderly environment. We recognize that all students are entitled to a quality education
that prepares them appropriately for future endeavors, social and emotional maturity, and
positive attitudes toward life. With community and family support we will provide
students the opportunity to be academically successful, emphasizing that education is a
shared on-going process.
In comparison to the Integrative Initiative's themes, the school's mission statement excludes the
mention of staffing, collaboration, and training concerns, but it speaks to the areas of student and
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community involvement. To this extent, school's mission has a philosophical rather than a
pragmatic focus. The mission does not address how the school's organizational structure supports
an integrative setting but it rather describes their beliefs in terms that underpin the organization's
general perceptions of what is important in schooling. For example, the statement "all students
are entitled to a quality education," states what the school values but it does not identify the
particular activities that the school will use to achieve it.
Table 16
Lucas School Mission Content Analysis
____________________________________________________________________________
Source
Lucas School Mission
_________________________________________________________________________
State

Quality education reflects our diverse society, supports and promotes the
success of all students.

Lucas

Committed to belief all children can learn, recognize all students are
entitled to a quality education.

State

Education is a shared responsibility of families, educators, and the community.

Lucas

Through Community and family support we will provide students the opportunity.

State

Interaction with others fosters a life-long learning process.

Lucas

Quality education prepares students for future endeavors, social, and emotional
maturity and positive attitudes toward life.

State

Each student's potential is better realized when a spectrum of educational
opportunities occurs with age-appropriate peers in home school settings.

Lucas

Committed to belief all students can learn and students shall be provided
the opportunity to actively engage in the learning process.
_________________________________________________________________________
Table 16 cross references the school's mission statement with the belief statements held
by the West Virginia Integrated Initiative. The school's mission clearly reflected three of the four
recommended belief statements. Although the school did not specifically address the state
recommendation, "Recognize that each student's potential is better realized when a spectrum of
educational opportunities occurs with age-appropriate peers in home school settings" their
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statement, "All students can learn and shall be provided the opportunity to actively engage in the
learning process in a secure, orderly environment" may imply similar meaning. This correlation
however assumes that the school recognizes that in order to promote all students' potential, the
school must provide a spectrum of educational opportunities.
Table 17 compares the school's four goals to the state's five recommendations. Lucas
School does not include the recommended goal "to use student-based funding that encourages
integrated education." Each of the other goals however coincides with the remaining
recommended goals. Three of these shared goals contain the same or alike wording. The school's
fourth goal, "to provide the opportunity for all students to learn," implied similar meaning to the
state's recommendation "to provide technical assistance to promote a unified system that fosters
integration." In comparison, both statements seek the same outcome. While the state
recommends a specific activity to provide technical assistance, the school generically states the
goal to provide opportunity. The difference is that the school's focus is on the student whereas
the state's is on the environment. In sum, each of the school's goals is general a statement that
seeks broadly defined outcomes. Together they address systemic practices of the organization
that involve such activities as: community partnership; student opportunity to learn; staff
training; and accountability measures.
Table 17
Lucas School Goals Analysis
____________________________________________________________________________
Recommendation
Lucas School Goal
____________________________________________________________________________
Technical assistance
Provide opportunity for all students to learn in an
atmosphere conducive to educational development.
Positive partnerships

Maintain positive partnerships that support and enhance
quality integration.

Comprehensive training

Provide comprehensive, on-going staff training.

Student-based funding

-----------------------------------------

Accountability system

Develop & implement accountability system to measure progress.

____________________________________________________________________________
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The school's integration plan did not include a need section and therefore was omitted
from the analysis. Table 18 however displays how each of the school's objectives correlated with
four of the six recommended need areas. In this comparison the school's objectives did not
address the student activity nor the professional practice recommended area. As a result, the
school's objectives did not describe how teachers adapt, modify, and support instruction to meet
individual student need, nor did they relate how the school supports inclusive settings to promote
student involvement. The majority of this plan's component instead dealt with items that were
administrative in nature. They described organizational level aspects that related to teacher
communication, training, and planning time.
Table 18
Lucas School Objective and Activity Analysis
____________________________________________________________________________
Recommendation
Lucas School Objective
____________________________________________________________________________
Administrative responsibility

Create evaluation system and procedure in conjunction
with students, staff and community.
Secure funding to enhance mission, goals, action plans.
Participate in school, county, state staff development.

Collaborative teamwork

Provide time to interact, communicate, work together to
implement and evaluate progress.

IEP development

Maintain open and unrestrictive communication system
between school, community, and parents.

Professional practice

--------------------------------

Student involvement

--------------------------------

Interaction with peers

Provide orderly, safe, positive environment where
students will feel safe and wanted.
____________________________________________________________________________
From a pragmatic perspective, the school's objectives also do not clearly serve as
intermediate steps to accomplish the school's goals. Stated differently the objectives do not
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provide a more concise, measurable statement of what the school expects to achieve. As like the
goals, the objectives used broadly defined terms to describe generic outcomes. For example, the
school wrote, "Maintain an open and unrestrictive communication system between the school,
community, and parents" as an objective to achieve the goal, "Maintain positive partnerships that
support and enhance quality education." Because both statements seek 'to maintain,' the objective
only narrows our understanding that the school seeks communication to achieve the positive
partnerships. Of strength, however, the school increases their level of specificity by listing
activities that identify specific tasks used to accomplish the objectives and goals.
Table 19
Lucas School Evaluation Analysis
_________________________________________________________________________
Component Analysis
__________________________________
School Evaluation Activity
Phase Purpose Resource Procedure
_________________________________________________________________________
Team journal

Formative: outcome evaluation
records (performance data)

Student, staff, community survey

Summative: outcome and impact evaluation
survey (judgment data)

Needs assessment.

Formative: process evaluation
survey, record, observation (judgment data)

Student achievement analysis

Summative: process and outcome evaluation
records (performance data)

Policy analysis

Formative: process, outcome & impact evaluation
survey, records, observation (performance & judgment)

Team & faculty senate meetings

Formative: process evaluation
observation (judgment data)
____________________________________________________________________________
Table 19 compares the school's final section, evaluation, with the state's
recommendations. The analysis identified whether the evaluation activity occurred during the
course of the implementation phase (formative) or at the conclusion of the implementation phase
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(summative). The analysis then determined fundamental reason for the stated evaluation and
included the following purpose options: (1) to identify needed changes in the plan (process
evaluation); (2) to provide data (outcome evaluation); and or (3) to illustrate effectiveness
(impact evaluation). The analysis also listed the resources the school would use to conduct the
evaluation and identified whether this procedure used performance and or judgment data.
To summarize this analysis, Table 20 compares themes derived from the state's
recommendations with the school's Strategic Integration Plan components. With the exclusion of
the need component not addressed in their plan, the school's plan addressed student involvement
and community in each of the other sections. The plan's components unfortunately did not
provide direct measurable statements to detail what student and community involvement looks
like. For example, the areas concerning student involvement did not state how students have
access to and integration in the instructional environments nor how they participate in other
school related and extra curricular activities. The plan instead stated, "Provide opportunity for all
students to learn in an atmosphere conducive to educational development" (goal statement) and
"Provide orderly, safe positive environment where students will feel safe, secure and wanted"
(objective). While these statements may in imply a quality of their student involvement, they do
not demonstrate to our knowledge how the programs incorporate student interaction.
This lack of clarification may relate to the fact that the school's plan primarily addressed
the components from a philosophical rather then a pragmatic point of view. Their approach was
generic in nature to describe practices that encompassed the needs of all students. While this may
ultimately be the goal of the West Virginia Integrative Initiative, it is nonetheless unclear that the
school's intends their practices to facilitate individual need. The plan's lack of detail given to
such management issues as role defining, scheduling, and staff needs further compounds this
lack of clarification. Without these items the plan does not demonstrate how their commitment is
an effort that effects or relates to their organizational structure of schooling. More what is more
important, the plan did not mention such words as collaboration, co-teaching, or team
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instructional planning: each of which are practices that transcend the issue of whether the plan is
from philosophical or pragmatic perspective.
In sum, the plan describes qualities that one does not necessarily or commonly associate
with concerns directed toward students with special needs. This is further evident by their lack of
emphasis given to the organizational qualities of schooling areas of staffing and collaboration.
As a result, the school gives limited reference to the support fact that the plan's purpose was to
manage the appropriate placement of students with exceptional needs in the regular classroom. It
however provides a global understanding about what is important to their school by emphasizing
positive partnerships, student opportunity, training, and evaluation.
Table 20
Lucas School Theme Analysis
____________________________________________________________________________
Theme
Mission Goal
Need
Objective/Activity Evaluation
____________________________________________________________________________
Staffing

--

--

--

--

--

Collaboration

--

--

--

X

X

Training

--

X

--

X

--

Student involvement

X

X

--

X

X

Community
X
X
-X
X
____________________________________________________________________________
Teacher Survey
The Teacher Survey data targeted the study's topic of interest: the relationship between
mandated site based management activities (reform strategy) and inclusive practices (reform
goal). Specifically, it was of interest to determine the degree to which this site-based approach
coupled with a student centered focus influenced teachers' perceived roles and responsibilities.
The survey's 30 statements examined these phenomena by posing items that concerned the
teacher's perceived role of empowerment and use of inclusive practices (Appendix C).
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During the faculty senate Meeting, 50 of the 56 teachers completed a survey. This gave
the study a return rate of 89 percent. Only 35 teachers provided information regarding their
teaching assignment. Of these 35 teachers, 21 were regular education teachers, 4 were special
educators, and 10 were related art teachers. The section below presents the results.
Table 21
Lucas School Professional Practice Factor Analysis
_________________________________________________________________________
Item
M
SD
_________________________________________________________________________
Teachers share common view about school, teaching, & learning.

3.47

.547

Teachers ensure interaction of special needs students.

3.71

.655

Teachers adapt instructional strategies in content areas to meet (IEP). 4.13

.618

Teachers develop age appropriate materials to address student level.

3.73

.953

School mission reflects philosophy that all children can learn.

4.67

.598

Teachers develop adaptations for students with special needs.

3.93

.827

Teachers develop structured interaction programs.

3.32

.990

Instructional staff demonstrate positive attitudes toward all students. 3.89 .737
_________________________________________________________________________
Table 21 presents the professional practice factor's results. Items in this scale related to
the professional practices that teachers provide in their classroom to support an inclusive
schooling environment. For example, several items concerned the teacher's perception about
their school's mission and how the mission related to their own belief structure, while others
referenced the extent to which teachers adapt instructional strategies and materials to support
student individual need. A high score reflects higher levels of teacher's professional practices as
in congruency with West Virginia's Integrative Initiative.
On this factor's five-point scale, the teachers had a group mean of 3.8 that had a range of
3.3 to 4.6. In comparison to scale's terms, this group mean had a response of "sometimes" and an
upper range response of "usually." The item with the highest score stated, "School mission
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reflects philosophy that all children can learn" and the item with the lowest score stated,
"Teachers develop structured interaction programs."
Table 22
Lucas School Site Based Management School Climate Factor Analysis
_________________________________________________________________________
Item
M
SD
_________________________________________________________________________
When faced with a mandate school takes proactive stance.

3.78

.703

Faculty contributes to decision-making on how money is spent.

3.39

1.00

Teams meet weekly to plan instructional support for all students.

3.81

.865

Teachers implement behavior management strategies with team.

4.34

.708

Administrators committed to enhancing professional knowledge.

2.68

1.33

Teachers participate in decisions on duties outside the classroom.

3.68

1.06

The design of progress reports reflects school's mission.

4.15

.966

Philosophy supports need for ongoing training, technical assistance.

4.11

.717

Decisions about how money is spent consistent with school mission. 3.10 1.00
_________________________________________________________________________
The second scale, Site Based Management School Climate, contained nine items that
referenced the extent to which administrative decisions and the decision making process
involved teacher participation. A high score on this scale reflects that teachers perceive as having
a higher level of participation in administrative decision making activities. Such scores have
congruency with the West Virginia's school site based management mission. The school had a
group score of 3.6, or a response of "sometimes." This mean had a range of 1.65 with a minimum
response of 2.6 (rarely) and a maximum response of 4.3 (usually). The item with the lowest score
and largest standard deviation stated, "Administrators are committed to enhancing their
professional knowledge." The item, "Teachers implement positive behavior management
strategies with team" had the highest group mean (see Table 22).
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Table 23
Lucas School Collaborative Teaming Factor Analysis
_________________________________________________________________________
Item
M
SD
_________________________________________________________________________
Teachers collaborate to make material & environmental adaptations.

3.61

.784

Related service staff provide services in general classroom.

3.59

.947

Teams collaborate to provide related services in inclusive settings.

3.59

1.04

Teachers collaborate to adapt learning objectives in core curriculum.

3.70

.701

IEP meetings use a transdisciplinary approach.

4.00

.777

Educators collaborate to write joint IEP goals and objectives.
3.68 1.27
_________________________________________________________________________
The third scale, Collaborative Teaming, consisted of six items. This scale's items
referenced items concerning the teacher engagement in collaborative and teaming activities that
support inclusive practices for students with disabilities. One a five-point scale, a high score
suggests that teachers perceive to participate in higher level of shared decision making practices
to address individual student need. The school had a group mean of 3.6, or a response of
"sometimes." This mean had a range of .409 with a minimum response of 3.5 and a maximum
response of 4.0 (usually). According to Table 23, the item, "IEP meetings use a transdisciplinary
approach" was the only statement to have a score of 4.0.
The final scale, Student Involvement, contained seven items. The items in this scale
related to the extent teachers perceived school activities to involve students with disabilities. A
high score on this scale suggests that teachers perceive student with disabilities as having a
relatively high level of involvement in school activities and interaction among their peers. The
school had a group mean of 4.2, that represents "usually" on the response scale. This mean had a
range of .6136 with a minimum response of 4.0 and a maximum response of 4.6 (usually). It is
noteworthy that no items rated below 4.0 (see Table 24). The item "All students participate in
music, art, and gym classes," had the highest score and smallest standard deviation.
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Table 24
Lucas School Student Involvement Factor Analysis
_________________________________________________________________________
Item
M
SD
_________________________________________________________________________
Students with disabilities are involved in extra-curricular activities.

4.15

.805

IEP objectives reflect interaction with non disabled peers.

4.13

.632

Remedial programs available for students not experiencing success.

4.06

.846

All students participate in music, art and gym classes.

4.68

.561

Students with disability instruction incorporates interaction.

4.15

.680

All students participate in general education classes.

4.18

.691

Students with special needs participate in school activities.
4.31 .601
_________________________________________________________________________
Table 25 reports the teacher's group scores for each factor. This table also demonstrates
the special, regular, and related arts teachers' group scores. In comparison the related arts
teachers had the highest group score for each factor. The special educators, on the other hand,
had the lowest group score for all four factors.
Table 25
Lucas School Teacher Survey's Teacher Mean by Factor
_______________________________________________________________________
M
_______________________________________
Factor
Total
Special Regular Related Arts
_______________________________________________________________________
Professional practice

3.8

3.4

3.8

4.1

Site based management

3.6

3.5

3.9

3.9

Collaboration

3.7

3.0

3.7

4.0

Student involvement
4.2
4.1
4.2
4.5
_______________________________________________________________________
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Teacher Interview
This study conducted nine interviews with teachers by grade, content area and special
education affiliation. Eight interviewees initially signed up for an interview at a faculty senate
meeting and the researcher then sought the participation of an additional participant to provide
equal representation. The theoretical propositions established in this study were used to guide the
analysis of the interview data. To this end, a qualitative analysis involving a pattern matching
strategy was used to identify the themes derived from the recommendations described in the A
Strategic Planning Guide for West Virginia Faculty Senates (1994) and the Lucas School
Strategic Integration Plan. This analysis also identified two additional themes unique to the
interviews conducted with Lucas School. The section below describes these themes.
Integration plan effects on practice. The organizational structure of Lucas School is
relatively new. In 1992, the county changed their junior high model of schooling to a middle
school. As a result, the school reorganized the teachers once grouped across the grade levels by
content areas into teams grouped across the content areas by grade level. In other words, the
school no longer identifies all science teachers as one team. The school instead now groups a
science, social studies, language arts, and mathematics teacher as a team. In response to these
changes one teacher commented, "The middle school concept allows us to talk about students
and to meet as a team in parent conference, whereas, before we each had to do it on our own."
In 1996, the county again restructured the school. The school added the fifth grade to
their six, seventh, and eighth grade model. Also at this time, the school replaced the special
education resource classes with an inclusive regular education delivery model. As a result, the
majority of students with learning disabilities that once attended a resource class for language
arts, math, and reading, now receive their services in a regular classroom. The special educator,
therefore, no longer serves as the primary teacher, but provides consultative support to and in the
regular classroom. One interviewer explained, "We went from always having our kids in that
basically the only classes we had to worry about outside our classes was science and social
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studies classes." In response to how this changed their role, they stated, "I no longer have a
classroom and last year I did not teach any classes."
Staffing and collaboration. Each team, including the special education consultant meet on
a daily basis. From several observations, the teachers were seen grading papers, writing lesson
plans, and informally talking as a group during these times. From the regular educator's point of
view, in addition to their math and language arts classes now including students that once
attended a resource setting, they also have another teacher coming in the room to work with
students. The interviewees reported, however that they have not necessarily altered their teaching
styles as a result of these changes. They did say that the special educator was primarily
responsible for making such changes as reading tests aloud, reducing response choice options,
and providing prompts to assist student to locate information.
Interviewees also discussed how their teams sought school improvements by making
recommendations to the Principal. For example, one team talked about how they requested to
adopted a block schedule to increase student time in class. A special educator shared how last
year she did not have a time to work individually with her students. Her team requested to
change this and as a result the teacher reported, "This year I do have kids from one team in the
morning for an exploratory and then I have the other team for third period which is called skill
enhancement class." In addition to providing the special educator direct instructional time with
their students, the teams also changed how they assigned students to a class.
They put a lot of slow kids in there together because they thought well I could help them
too: so it was like having a whole class of LD kids. It was terrible. . . . This year they're
split up into two different classes instead of one.
Because these changes resulted at the request of teacher's suggestions they imply that the school
gives value to teacher decision-making.
Training. The interviewees gave conflicting opinions toward the issue of whether the
school provided training. The statements ranged from the comment that there has not been any
training to the response that there had. This teacher's response may clarify the confusion. They
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stated, "There has been discussions during different meetings, but I haven't really been trained on
how to deal with inclusion students." Another reported, "We had some inclusion training, but the
problem that I think, specifically, is that you have old teachers who are not receptive to special
education students and I don't know if there is anything that will change attitudes toward that." A
third teacher talked about their training experience that included the opportunity to visit other
schools. Unfortunately they did not perceive this training as beneficial. They said,
I knew it was ridiculous for them to send us there because we don't even compare. They
had a total of 28 special education kids and that includes all exceptionalities. It was
everything. Here we were with that many in every grade level so there wasn't really
another school that would even compare to ours because our numbers are so high.
Student and community involvement. The teachers interviewed did not make a distinction
between students unless they were directly asked to. Stated differently, when the interviewees
talked about their students, they did not single out a particular group as having a different set of
concerns. They instead approached issues in a collective manner to imply that student
involvement included everyone. To this extent, teachers shared how their school offers several
school-wide programs that all students participate in. For example they mentioned the
exploratory class, the after lunch intramural sport activity, and the Responsible Student Program.
One teacher talked about how school also cultivates teacher-student mentor relationships through
their Ladders program. According to their description, students not doing well in school because
of behavioral and or academic reasons have a teacher mentor that they meet with on a daily
basis.
In reference to community involvement, the interviewees mentioned how parent teacher
conferences, grade reports, newspaper announcements, and after school activities, such as the
talent show, involved parents with their student's education.
With respect to how the school restructured their special education delivery model, the
interviewees overall gave a positive regard toward having the students with IEPs in the regular
classroom. Several shared this teacher's outlook:
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In my opinion, it's extremely rewarding for the LD student to go into a regular classroom
and have some success. So in that sense yeah it's working. It's building their selfconfidence, self-esteem, that they can fit in with every body else.
Others commented as this teacher did, "There may be some teachers who don't like that
[inclusion], but that's not a real issue here, that I know of." Regular and special educators
expressed the opinion that the inclusion model met the needs of most students, but not all.
Several commented that some would benefit more from a resource model. This teacher's
comment best captures the opinions given, "I've been on both sides and I think inclusion does
work, but I think that sometimes there needs to be more support for certain students."
Faculty Senate. Each interviewee described their faculty senate by talking about their
different committees. This may be a reflection of the fact that as one teacher explained,
"Everybody is on a committee whether you want to be on one or not, you're assigned." The
general opinion that these committees helped shape and determine the school's practices was
evident by the fact that almost all interviewees at one point or another listed the areas in which
the faculty senate made decisions. These references included the areas of: student and teacher
recognition, school beautification, grant writing, and finances. Very few, however, cited specific
activities to exemplify what their decisions accomplished. The discussions, instead, included
broad general statements as typified by this curriculum committee member's comment, "We can
make decisions [and] its hard to over-ride it: they have a lot of power as far as curriculum."
When asked to give examples, their response was, "Well we do a lot of things."
Several teachers also talked about how the faculty senate was of benefit because it
brought the faculty together, while others mentioned that the faculty senate moneys as benefit
because they provided teachers with computers and classroom materials. From discussions about
their school's programs, two teachers praised how the faculty senate provided a day to reward
students for good behavior. Students that do not have any 'reminders' from the Responsible
Student Program may opt to stay home.
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Faculty Senate impact on teacher morale. In almost half of the interviews, teachers
provided unsolicited comments about how the faculty senate also created negative outcomes. For
example one stated,
Personally I don't like the time it takes away from the classroom. I know it's a positive
step toward you know the teachers being more involved in the decision-making in the
school, but I do resent the time that it requires.
While another also supported the notion that "faculty Senates give teachers more authority in
making decisions," they contended that, "it has started controversies too." They explained,
"Anytime you have teachers making decisions, then it pits teachers against teacher: I personally
feel the administrations hide behind that sometimes." Others also supported this concern. "Yeah
we make decisions, but at the same time I wonder if it wasn't better when the principal just made
the decisions." They later explained,
I don't enjoy Faculty Senate Day. I'd rather deal with the students all day then deal with
the adults. I think the money thing has kind of divided our faculty because there are some
who get upset when things don't go their way and sort of thing.
Another interviewee suggested that the faculty senate created cliques within the faculty. Because
the faculty senate announces the agenda in advance, the teacher explained that teachers try to
influence one's vote. "There is no longer a surprise like we had in faculty meetings."
From these opinions the role of faculty senate and their decision-making clearly has an
impact on teacher morale. This relationship suggests that the faculty perceives the administrator's
role as one that should regulate and strike a balance between the faculty senate's authority and
their level of cohesion. One may speculate that these comments reflect past negative experiences.
The fact that a great number of the teachers spoke favorably about having a new principal this
year supports this assumption. Their tone and comments that they were so far pleased with this
administrator's work suggested that they saw hope for improvement.
Resource versus consultation teacher's role. Another unsolicited theme was the teachers'
need to distinguish between the different special educator's roles. The consultants talked about
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their role in relation to their team and school. The special educators from the resource delivery
model focused upon how they were different and often detached from the rest of the school. One
supported this notion with the comment, "They have no idea what we do down here, I am in a
different world." It is also noteworthy that the consultants referenced other teacher's names with
respect to whom they work with, while the resource interviewees did not. When they were asked
if they as special educators met formally or informally as a group, the consultants stated that they
primarily worked with their team. One resource teacher's comment, on the other hand, suggested
that there was some tension between the different resource teachers. "We talk occasionally, but
[the other teacher] doesn't want to deal with the lower functioning kids." "I don't care what they
do: I am here for my kids."
Case Study Profile Summary
Lucas School's integration plan primarily addressed the organization's components from a
philosophical rather then a pragmatic point of view. Although they included several goals that
addressed the systemic practices that involve such activities as: community partnership; student
opportunity to learn; staff training; and accountability measures, the statements did not clearly
indicate that the school's intends their practices to facilitate individual need. In other words, the
plan described qualities that one does not necessarily or commonly associate with concerns
directed toward students with special needs. The plan also lacked detail to such management
issues as role defining, scheduling, and staff needs. As a result, it did not demonstrate how their
commitment is an effort that effects or relates to their organizational structure of schooling and
how they manage the appropriate placement of students with exceptional needs in the regular
classroom.
It is noteworthy that the special education delivery model at Lucas School has undergone
several changes in the past few years. Several of these changes occurred after the state mandated
these plans and therefore one can not say that the plans served as the impetus. Specifically, the
school redefined the role of the learning disability teachers two years ago. The following is a list
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of the changes the school has made as noted by the school's integration plan, teacher interview
and observation data.
1. The school restructured the students with learning disabilities' classroom assignment
from a resource setting to a regular education classroom.
2. The school assigned one special educator to each grade level to provide consultation.
3. The school added a skills enhancement class in replacement of reading.
4. The school implemented the Responsible Reminder Program as an incentive
disciplinary program.
5. The school equally divides the students with learning disabilities among the teams.
The restructuring of the school's special education delivery model redefined the learning
disability teachers' role. As consultants, these teachers no longer plan and implement the
student's instruction but provide supports to the regular education classroom. Each team content
teacher also now instructs students, who previously had reading, language arts, and math in a
separate setting. This change in placement has had an impact on these teachers by directly
involving them in the student's program of study and IEP goals. The consultants, on the other
hand, continue to work with these students but under a different model. This model changes the
orientation of decision-making from what to teach to how to support. Their instructional
decisions are in direct relationship with and relative to the context of the general classroom. In
sum this consultative model directly increased the number of teachers involved in the decisionmaking process and accountable for the instruction concerning students with IEPs.
The interviews also reveal the special educator's role influenced how they perceived their
involvement with student decision making. Stated differently, within the data concerning special
educators they reported different levels of decision making involvement. Both maintained a
responsibility toward their student's program of study but the consultant discussed how they
shared this role with their other team members. The resource teacher, on the other hand, did not
report that their involvement included decision making with others. Because the majority of their
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students spend most of the day in their classroom, the persons involved with decisions
concerning these students primarily remain with that individual teacher.
The regular educators reported that the special educator's consultative role increased their
interaction to include them. Because this model increased the number of special education
students in their classrooms, it simultaneously increased the number of teachers involved in the
decisions concerning those students. These teachers however did not report that their decisions
changed necessarily as a result of having students with IEPs. The person for whom they
interacted did. This is to suggest that the model did not introduce decisions to modify their
instruction but rather it increased the number of decisions by the number of students they make
these accommodations for. With respect to the related arts teachers, they reported that they
forever had students with IEPs in their classrooms. This may be indicative of their having the
highest group score on the teacher survey's student involvement and professional practice
factors.
Interviewees noted how their school has increased the students with learning disabilities'
level of integration. The resource teachers, on the other hand, reported otherwise and shared the
opinion of feeling isolated from the school. The observation data may explain this contrast.
According to the school's Fall 1998 student records, Lucas School had a student enrollment of
500 students in the grade six, seven, and eight. Of these students 21 percent or 107 students had
an IEP. In comparison, 55.5 percent or 62 students received their services under the consultative
model while the remaining 44.5 percent or 47 students received their services in a special
education classroom. Nine percent of the student body and seven of the school's fourteen special
educators therefore spend the majority of their school day in a separate setting. In comparison 91
percent of the student enrollment have class in an integrative setting where four special educators
serve as consultants and share a planning period with two teams per grade level.
With respect the teacher's decision making involvement, the observation, teacher survey,
and interview data each report that the majority of teachers perceive themselves as having a
relatively high level of involvement in collaboration and school level decision making activities.
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For example in the teacher interviews, several teachers talked how their suggestions influenced
school practice. The consultants talked about how they have changed student class assignment
and created times to work one on one with their students. Two resource teachers talked about
how their school added a new teacher this year as a result of their report of having too many
students in their program. In short the teachers shared how the school valued their
recommendations. On the teacher survey, the teachers had a group score of 3.6 and 3.7 for the
site based management climate and collaboration respectively. The comparison of these two
figures also suggests that the teacher perceive their levels of involvement in school's
administrative decisions closely match how the teachers perceive their level of engagement in
collaborative and teaming activities.
The observations conducted at the Lucas School's Faculty Senate meetings also noted
how teachers influenced school level decisions. All teachers are a member of a committee and
every committee met before the faculty senate meeting. During these meetings, the committees
gave reports. Teachers asked questions and provided response. It was of the general opinion that
these committees helped shape and determine the school's practices as evident by the fact that
almost all interviewees at one point or another listed the areas in which the faculty senate made
decisions. Several shared how different groups wrote grants to support new programs and teacher
training opportunities and at one faculty senate meeting the principal acknowledged these
teachers' contributions by presenting them with a plaque.
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Bucknell Middle School
Bucknell Middle School is the only middle school in a county of eleven schools. It is the
second largest and serves grade sixth, seventh, and eighth. Their student enrollment of 1,031
represents one-forth of the county's student population of 4,265 (West Virginia Department of
Education, 1997). In comparison to other counties, this school district's percentage by rank order
of students receiving special education services was 49 out of 55. In other words only 6 other
counties had a lower percentage of students who received special education services whereas 48
counties by rank order had a higher percentage.
During the months of September through December, 11 on-site visitations were
conducted. The study collected field notes during these times were to gain a more detailed
understanding about the school. These notes included the observation of events as they occurred
throughout the school day and at two faculty senate meetings. The section below reports the
results of this data collection's analysis.
Observation
The county built the school over fifty years ago on the outskirts of their districts largest
town. The building sits right off the main road near a traffic light that enables cars to enter and
exit a busy shopping plaza located across the street. Although the light is not intended for the
school, it nonetheless allows one to enter the school parking lot at a reasonable speed so to
maneuver over its many pot holes. Visitors may also access the school from the circular drive
that spans the front of the building. Yet, depending on the time of day, this is where buses often
park. For this reason, visitors may not leave their car there for any length of time.
It is apparent by this school's series of additions that the building has undergone a history
of changes. The original building's faded masonry and worn entrance steps echoes that there was
once a time when one probably considered this three-story building to be a grand and stately
facility. Yet, it is not the years of wear and tear that diminishes this building's character. It is
rather due to how the additions pronounce a contrast. These one and two-story flat roof additions
typify architecture of the 1970s. They lack windows and the windows that they do have are much
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smaller in comparison. Their construction is also of brick, not stone and their ceiling height fall
several feet shorter then that of the original building's. Notwithstanding these different
proportions, the settings' overall depreciation suggests that this school once experienced a more
prosperous time. In other words, while the additions provide evidence that there once was a for
need of expansion, its premature aging also suggests that this time of good fortune has passed.
Indicative of a school building this age, the main hallway's wide polished wooden floors
and lofty ceilings create a quiet austerity. The sixth grade students at one end of the hall are the
only one to interrupt this atmosphere when they change classes. On the opposite end, there are
two large administrative offices. Often one finds parents and students sitting on church-like pews
positioned outside the office doors. Above their heads a peg board reads, "Every child, every
young person, every adult was designed for accomplishment engineered for success and
endowed with the seeds of greatness."
Other assortments of school paraphernalia fill this hallway. Several wooden trophy cases
and school banners that announce "Just be yourself" and "Recognized school of excellence,"
adorn the walls. A large bulletin board posted upcoming school and community events and
newspaper clippings that recognized the school's honor role students. The hallway also contains
several glass cases. They exhibit student made posters about the school's Tobacco Use Free club,
artwork by Georgia O'Keefe, and information about the school's Weekly Incentive Plan that
displays prizes the students may earn for good behavior.
The main building's third and first floor mimic the second structurally. The only
difference is that rows of blue lockers and classroom doorways line the entire hallway. The
classrooms for one sixth grade section and a severe and multiple special education classroom
occupy the third floor. Because no other students have a reason to up there, the hall is quiet.
Various items such as kick balls and other sport equipment fill the corners of the hall while
storage boxes sit on top of the lockers. Student work and inspirational posters, "It's normal to be
yourself" fill the empty wall spaces. The first floor, in contrast, has fewer decorations and is
traveled more by others. In addition to having classrooms designated for special education and a
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section of seventh grade, this floor also provides the only access to the remaining sections of the
school. Students and faculty must use this hallway to reach the gymnasium, library, and
cafeteria.
The several plaques adorning the entrance of one wing indicate that the school added a
four-room addition off the first floor in 1994. The purpose of this addition primarily serves as the
school's computer lab and the learning disabilities' resource program. On the opposite end there
are several additions that the school added at different times. The oldest addition provides space
for a large cafeteria and gymnasium. In 1971, the school added another wing that adjoins these
areas in the shape of a "T." This area provides space for a large library and over twenty
classrooms that serve two eighth grade sections and one seventh. In 1977 the school lengthened
this hallway to provide room for choral and band facility. In 1994, the school again expanded its
space to provide for their technology education programs by building a separate facility behind
the main building next to this "T" shaped wing. Students access these rooms from the outside
from either facility.
In sum the design of the school's additions creates a maze of hallways that singularly lead
to separate areas representing each grade level or section. As a result, it is easy for a visitor to
become disoriented. Often one has to stop and think how to access one area from another. Yet
despite this confusion, the posters and student work adorning the walls help identify each area by
team. The office also provides visitors with a guide to lead them to where they want to go.
Staffing. Bucknell School has a faculty of 67 teachers, giving the school a student-teacher
ratio of 15.6 students to 1 teacher. The middle school organizes the majority of its staff by teams.
Each team, identified by a letter, consists of five teachers that provide instruction to the same
students from one grade level. Their area of instruction includes: English; mathematics; reading;
science; and social studies. Three of these eight teams have a special educator as an additional
member. The remaining faculty referred to as 'out-of team' teachers, represent the related arts
block and the remaining nine special education teachers who work in self-contained setting. The
related arts block represents different classes (band; French; health and wellness; physical
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education; home economics; and music) whereas special education block represents different
programs (learning disabilities, behavior disorders, severe and multiple and gifted education).
Unlike the other teams, these teachers teach across the different grade levels and do not share a
common planning period.
The school assigns each student to a team by ability level. Those three teams that have a
special education member primarily serve the lower achieving and learning disabled students
whereas the other teams serve the higher achieving and gifted education students. The school
assigns all students that do not have a majority of their classes in a regular education setting to a
special education program. Two teachers each teach students mental impairments, learning
disabilities, and behavior disorders and three teachers teach in the severe and multiple
disabilities, moderate mental impairments, and gifted education program. Unlike the other teams,
these eleven teachers do not necessarily instruct the same students and they teach across the
grade levels. As a result, students with behavior disorders for example have one or two teachers,
not five, for all of their subjects and their classrooms also have not one level but a mix of sixth,
seventh, and eighth graders.
The classroom observations noted that the self-contained classrooms differed in many
respects to the regular education's setting. In addition to having fewer students, the special
education settings were physically smaller and crowded. Students had little space between their
desks and their seats were practically on top of the teacher's desk. This limit of space may
attribute to the observed opinion that the teachers continually dealt with behavior management
concerns. In one class two to three students worked one-on-one with a teacher while the others
worked independently at carrels. When the teacher was asked why some students worked alone,
they responded that the students were not ready to join the group. In several classes the teachers
also had a point system to monitor student compliance. During several observations students
received points and as a result lost their recess privilege.
Collaboration. The delivery of service model at Bucknell School has undergone many
changes. As one teacher explained until 1983 all students with IEPs took classes in a self-
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contained classroom. Today, one section from each grade level now has a special educator as a
team member they referred to as the strategy teacher. In this model, these three teachers spend
their time both in a resource classroom and a regular education setting. For example, one teacher
has two sections of special education English and a strategy class that only include students with
IEPs. They also teach remedial math and social studies in an inclusive setting. These classes
contain regular and special education students and the regular educator primarily leads the
instruction. As a team member they share a planning period to meet regularly with the student's
other teachers. According to one teacher, they have discussions about individual students and
plan instructional modifications to better meet the student's level of performance.
The teachers from the special education program, on the other hand, collaborate by area
of disability rather than with the other teams. For example, the two teachers of mental
impairments were observed meeting together during lunch where they discussed their students'
progress. According to one teacher however, they rarely meet with the other special educators
even though one or two of their students may take classes across the programs. In other words,
the behavior disorder and mental impairment teachers do not plan instruction together.
According to several interviews, they also do not meet with the special educators assigned to a
regular education team.
Student involvement. The school day consists of nine periods. In addition to having five
core classes, the students rotate among the different related arts' classes on a nine week cycle.
They also have a daily recess and an advisory period once a week. During advisory, all students
meet with a teacher to discuss different theme topics. For example, the school devotes each
month to such topics as study skills, test taking strategies, and career development. Because the
school does not group this class by teams, the students gain an opportunity to work with
classmates and teachers that differ from their routine schedule. It also provides the students in the
special education programs with at least one class in an inclusive setting.
According to the school's 1998 records, two teachers of behavior disorders and learning
disabilities, and four teachers of mental impairment respectively taught 17, 21, and 38 students in
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a separate class setting. As defined by the West Virginia's Regulations for the Education of
Exceptional Students (Policy 2419), the setting represents a separate class where the teacher
delivers specially designed instruction for more then 60% of their day. Table 26 reports that 73
students had such a placement at Bucknell Middle School. Within the regular education teams 90
student received services from their team's special educator.
Table 26
Bucknell Middle School Special Education Delivery Model.
_________________________________________________________________________
Special Education Team
Regular Education Team
_____________________________
____________________
Classa
BD
LD
MI
LD
_________________________________________________________________________
0-1
1
2
3
52
2-3

1

--

6

30

4-9
17
20
38
8
_________________________________________________________________________
aClass = Number of times the student attends a separate setting outside the regular classroom.
The school also offers several integrated school programs. Students may choose to
participate in such sport activities as, football, baseball, basketball, track, and wrestling or a
student math club after school. This year the school added an Early Bird Homework Program.
Each morning, instead of playing outside, students may choose to report to the library and work
on homework with a volunteer teacher. Four years ago the school also developed the BUCS
program (Building Up Conscientious Students). This program intention is to encourage the
student's sense of belonging by rewarding them for complying with eight basic school rules (e.g.,
entering appropriate doors at the beginning of school). Its purpose established a set of
expectations that all students must follow and all teachers must reinforce by providing
incentives. The school weekly rewards the teams that have the fewest violations by providing
them with the opportunity to go to lunch first. At mid term the teams with four or fewer
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violations get to "hang out" for a class. The school also enters individual students with less then
one violation in a monthly prize drawing and reports their achievements in the local newspaper.
Faculty Senate. Each meeting informally began with the opportunity for teacher to
socialize over the refreshments and food that different teams provided on a rotating basis. On one
occasion the school used the library and on another the cafeteria to provide enough seating for
this large group. After 20 to 30 minutes of informal interaction, the President called the meeting
to order. During this time several graded papers while others sat with their focus on the speaker.
Each meeting used a similar format. After the reading of the minutes, the President called
upon the different committees to give a report. At their first meeting the President spent this time
encouraging others to join the various committees. She stressed the importance of their
participation and raised the fact that few of the men were members. The faculty then passed a
sheet around to list the different team membership and to elicit new participants. After this time a
member of the Xerox Committee gave an elaborate report of how they did not have enough
funds to support their use of materials. Several teachers responded in attempts to rectify this
situation. One fervently mentioned that it should not be the faculty senate's responsibility to fund
their basics needs. Others stated that the minimum weekly paper allowance was insufficient.
Because they could not reach a resolution, the President tabled the issue and brought up again at
each meeting there after.
The other committees gave reports in a far less time. Several reported no new business
while other made brief announcements. For example the student assistance team announced that
they had started their Early Morning Program and solicited teachers to volunteer. The Nicaragua
relief ad hoc committee stated that they were still collecting ten dollar donations. Others, like the
Health Wellness Committee stated that they did not have any new business to report. At one
meeting, the faculty formed a three-person ad hoc committee to investigate and report on the
PEIA teacher benefit changes. They announced that they would meet and present a response
letter for the Legislature at the next faculty senate.
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The meetings then ended with a time for the Principal to speak. At the first meeting he
discussed the fact that this was his first year as Principal and praised the faculty for their help.
Each meeting there after the Principal discussed the disciplinary committee's progress. He stated
that the committee intends to submit their policy proposal to each faculty member for their
review. In this document he asked for teachers to examine several modifications. For example,
the committee will propose to provide students with a behavior contract instead of having them
attend an in-school or out-of-school detention. He also stated that they will consider new
incentives, such as a school store, to reward students. During this description the faculty sat and
listened. No one asked questions nor gave comments to this report.
Each meeting ended prior to the end of the teacher's work day. After a faculty member
motioned to adjourn, different committees announced that they planned to use this spare time to
meet. The President reiterated these requests and stated the rooms where the different
committees would meet. Everyone exited the room to finish their day as they saw fit.
Strategic Integration Plan
Bucknell Middle School prepared a two-page inclusion plan that serves as an addendum
to its school wide mission and goal statement policy. This section presents an analysis of their
plan for the purpose to provide a framework of reference to how the school promotes inclusive
practices. To accomplish this, the analysis used a pattern matching strategy to compare the
school's plans with the state's recommendations in A Strategic Planning Guide for West Virginia
Faculty Senates (1994). This examination however omits the need component analysis because
the school's plan only included four of the five required components.
Table 27 presents how school's mission statements related to the state's recommended
components. The Bucknell Middle School's mission stated (see Appendix F-3),
The mission of the school community is to create a safe school where all children will
learn essential skills, experience the feelings of being valued, learn to respect
responsibility, and contribute to the quality of our school. Through the shared
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responsibility of staff, students, and the community, we are committed to excellence be
teaching for all learning.
In comparison to the Integrative Initiative's themes, the school's mission statement speaks to the
areas of student and community involvement in terms of their responsibility and contribution
toward the quality of the school. From a contextual orientation, the school's mission specifically
lists the experiences the school will provide each student. Their purpose thereby serves to
exemplify how the school supports their commitment to "teaching for learning for all." Because
these experiences broadly apply to all children, it is not clear whether their focus supports an
inclusive setting. The mission instead describes the school's purpose toward students without
articulating a model by which they will achieve them.
Table 27
Bucknell School Mission Component Analysis
_________________________________________________________________________
Audience
Action
Aim
Importance
_________________________________________________________________________
Community

create a school

learn essential skills

committed to teaching

learn to accept responsibility

for learning for all

contribute to quality of school
experience feeling of being valued
_________________________________________________________________________
Table 28 cross references the school's mission statements with the belief statements held
by the West Virginia Integrated Initiative. The school's mission statements state two of the four
recommended beliefs. One statement contains the same wording while the other implied similar
meaning. In contrast the school's mission does not address nor imply the recommended beliefs
that refer specifically to the topic of integration. This may be due to the fact that the school did
not write a mission for the plan's purposes. The school only made the plan as an addendum to
their existing mission and goal statement policy. Notwithstanding, the mission does not contain
statements that correlate a need with an outcome. For example, the school omitted the two
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recommended areas that stipulate the relationship that integration fosters life-long learning and
student's potential is better realized when of spectrum of opportunities occurs with peers. The
school, instead, included only those beliefs that describe what the education is (education
promotes success and education is a shared responsibility), but not why it is so.
Table 28
Bucknell School Mission Statement Analysis
_________________________________________________________________________
Source
Bucknell Mission
_________________________________________________________________________
State

Quality education reflects our diverse society, supports & promotes the
success of all students.

Bucknell

Teaching for learning for all.

State

Shared responsibility of staff, students, and community.

Bucknell

-----------------------------------------

State

Interaction with others fosters a life-long learning process.

Bucknell

-----------------------------------------

State

Each student's potential is better realized when a spectrum of educational
opportunities occur with age-appropriate peers in home school settings.

School
----------------------------------------_________________________________________________________________________
Table 29 pairs the school's goals with the corresponding West Virginia Integrated
Initiative recommended goals. Two of the school's seven goals related to only one of the five
recommendations. Notwithstanding of how each of these recommended goals specifically speaks
to activities that support, encourage, promote, and evaluate an integrated education, the school's
remaining six goals did not address items that remotely relate to these types of activities. For
example, the school stated the goal to: maximize individual student achievement; to develop and
encourage programs which will promote technological literacy; and to create a safe and orderly
environment through the implementation of policies and programs. As a result of these
differences, it is of question to the extent the school followed the guidelines provided by the
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state. It is also noteworthy that the two shared goals are common to the extent that they target
similar areas of concern (e.g., parent involvement and collaboration) but do not necessarily imply
that they serve the same purposes (to promote an integrative education).
Table 29
Bucknell School Goal Analysis
____________________________________________________________________________
Recommendation
School Goal
____________________________________________________________________________
Technical assistance

-----------------------------------------

Positive partnerships

Increase parent involvement in achievement of the goals
and objectives of our school.
Encourage the spirit of collaboration among all teachers,
students, administrator, parents and citizens in our community.

Comprehensive training

-----------------------------------------

Student-based funding

-----------------------------------------

Accountability system
----------------------------------------____________________________________________________________________________
Table 30 presents the school's objectives and activity analysis. Unlike the school's
mission statement and goals, their objectives and activities directly relate to the organizational
dynamics of an integrative model of schooling. This focus concerns such items as teacher role
defining, assignment, and training. The activities also state specific measurable outcomes. For
example, the school wrote the objective, "to provide for the individual student needs" followed
by the activity "to provide one more BD teacher to work as a transition person in the regular
classroom." These statements together further one's knowledge about how the school intends
specific tasks to accomplish their goals. Furthermore, the contents of the objective and activities,
unlike the previous sections, support the meaning of the goals in manner that describes an
integrative school model. The school's objective and activity component however omit four
recommendations. These omissions specifically relate to how the teacher designed and
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implemented their instruction to accommodate individual student need and how the school
supports an integrative model as experienced by the students.
Table 30
Bucknell School Objective and Activity Analysis
____________________________________________________________________________
State Recommendation
Bucknell School Objective
____________________________________________________________________________
Administrative responsibility

Add BD, MMI teacher for transition in regular class.
Regular educators for 6 and 7 grade self-contained classes.
One grade team assigned a special educator with same planning.
BD teachers contact regular ed. during planning as needed.
Need assessment for staff to plan training sessions.
Staff development recommended by need assessment.

IEP development

-----------------------------------------

Collaborative teamwork

Senate time for teachers to communicate with special educators.
Individual student needs discussed with regular teachers.

Professional practice

-----------------------------------------

Student involvement

-----------------------------------------

Interaction with peers
----------------------------------------____________________________________________________________________________
Table 31 compares the school's final section, evaluation, with the state's
recommendations. The analysis identified whether the evaluation activity occurred during the
course of the implementation phase (formative) or at the conclusion of the implementation phase
(summative). The analysis then determined fundamental reason for the stated evaluation and
included the following purpose options: (1) to identify needed changes in the plan (process
evaluation); (2) to provide data (outcome evaluation); and or (3) to illustrate effectiveness
(impact evaluation). The analysis also listed the resources the school would use to conduct the
evaluation and identified whether this procedure used performance and or judgment data.
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Table 31
Bucknell School Evaluation Component Analysis
_________________________________________________________________________
Component Analysis
__________________________________
School Evaluation Activity
Phase Purpose Resource Procedure
_________________________________________________________________________
Team minutes

Summative, process evaluation
team records (judgment & performance data).

Documentation (teacher assignments)

Summative, outcome evaluation
checklist (performance data)

Faculty Senate feedback (training)

Formative, process evaluation
need assessment (judgment data)

Training feedback

Summative (impact evaluation)
training evaluations (judgment & performance data).

Special educator's meeting notes

Summative, process and impact evaluation
team & individual meeting log (judgment data).

Student success

Summative, impact evaluation
test scores, grades (performance data).
_________________________________________________________________________
Table 32 summarizes the themes derived from the state's recommendations by comparing
them with the school's Strategic Integration Plan components. The school's plan does not
consistently address the same areas across each of the plan's components. For example, the plan
begins with a mission that promotes student and community involvement but it does not address
these areas under the objective, activity, and evaluation components. In a similar fashion, the
latter components dealt with staffing, collaboration, and training, that the school did not address
in the mission and goal component. In short, the plan's mission focus is on community and
student involvement while the remaining components focus on administrative functions.
The Bucknell School's plan targeted concerns related to collaboration in three of the five
components and training and evaluation in two. These considerations relate to the organizational
structure of the schooling. They promote inclusive practices by providing active interaction
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between, support for, and appraisal of the special and regular education teachers' associations.
Their purpose is not teacher or student oriented but rather administrative in nature. For example,
the components do not address specific classroom activities or teacher practices. They also do
not include student concerns related to socialization, participation, and extracurricular
involvement. The component's purpose deals rather with how the administration provides teacher
planning and training time. In sum, it is in these areas that the school directly reflects the plan's
purpose to promote integrative education, whereas the mission and goals only broadly support
this purpose (see Table 32).
Table 32
Bucknell School Theme Analysis
_________________________________________________________________________
Integration Plan Component
_____________________________________________________
Theme
Mission
Goal
Need Objective/Activity Evaluation
_________________________________________________________________________
Staffing

--

--

--

X

X

Collaboration

--

X

--

X

X

Training

--

--

--

X

X

Student involvement

X

--

--

--

--

Community
X
X
---_________________________________________________________________________
Teacher Survey
The survey's purpose was to determine the relationship between how the participants
perceived their role as a faculty senate member and the degree to which their school integrated
students with disabilities in the regular classroom. The survey's 30 items sought to determine the
degree to which the school's site-based approach coupled with a student centered focus
influenced teachers' perceived roles and responsibilities. At the Bucknell Middle School 56
teacher surveys were disseminated at a faculty senate meeting. A total of 54 teachers or 96%
returned them. Only 51 teachers provided information regarding their subject and grade level
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teaching assignment. From this reported data, the participant's group affiliation was as follows: 7
special educators, 31 regular educator, and 13 related art teachers.
Table 33 presents the teacher survey data analysis of the professional practice factor
variable. Items in this scale related to the professional practices that teachers provide in their
classroom to support an inclusive schooling environment. While several items concerned the
teacher's perception about their school's mission and how the mission related to their own belief
structure, others referenced the extent to which teachers adapt instruction to support student
individual need. A high score reflects higher levels of teacher's professional practices as in
congruency with West Virginia's school inclusion mission.
Table 33
Bucknell School Professional Practice Factor Analysis
_________________________________________________________________________
Item
M
SD
_________________________________________________________________________
Teachers share common view about school, teaching, and learning.

3.59

.680

Teachers ensure interaction of special needs students.

3.65

.635

Teachers adapt instructional strategies in content areas to meet (IEP). 4.04

.721

Teachers develop age appropriate materials to address student level.

3.93

.818

School mission reflects philosophy that all children can learn.

4.57

.650

Teachers develop adaptations for students with special needs.

4.00

.589

Teachers develop structured interaction programs.

3.59

.741

Instructional staff demonstrate positive attitudes toward all students. 4.34 .730
_________________________________________________________________________
On a five-point scale, the teachers had a group mean of 3.9. The range was .9787 with 3.5
as the minimum and 4.5 as the maximum. In comparison to the response scale, this group score
had a response of "sometimes" and an upper range response of "usually." Two items had the
lowest group score. They were, "Teachers share common view about school, teaching, and
learning" and "Teachers develop structured interaction programs." The item with the highest
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group score stated, "School mission reflects philosophy that all children can learn." In
comparison the teachers rated the item concerning school-wide levels of professional practice a
score higher to items concerning individual teacher's level of professional practice.
The second scale, Site Based Management School Climate, contained nine items that
referenced the extent to which administrative decisions and the decision making process
involved teacher participation. A high score on this scale reflects that the school's administrative
decisions positively support West Virginia's school site based management mission. The school
had a group mean of 3.8, or the term "sometimes" on the response scale. This score had a range
of 2.1 with a minimum response of 2.4 (rarely) and a maximum response of 4.5 (usually). Table
34 reports that the item, "Teachers participate in decisions on duties outside the classroom" was
the only item with a score below 3.0. It also had the highest standard deviation. The item,
"Teams meet weekly to plan instructional support for all students" had the highest score.
Table 34
Bucknell School Site Based Management School Climate Factor Analysis
_________________________________________________________________________
Item
M
SD
_________________________________________________________________________
When faced with a mandate school takes proactive stance.

4.29

.686

Faculty contributes to decision-making on how money is spent.

3.88

.857

Teams meet weekly to plan instructional support for all students.

4.58

.712

Teachers implement behavior management strategies with team.

4.41

.507

Administrators committed to enhancing their professional knowledge. 3.67

.970

Teachers participate in decisions on duties outside the classroom.

2.47

1.23

The design of progress reports reflects school's mission.

4.05

.966

Philosophy supports need for ongoing training, technical assistance.

4.11

.781

Decisions about how money is spent consistent with school mission. 3.17 1.01
_________________________________________________________________________
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The third scale, Collaborative Teaming, consisted of six items. This scale referenced
items concerning the teacher engagement in collaborative and teaming activities that support
inclusive practices for students with disabilities. A high score on this scale suggests that teachers
perceive to participate in higher levels of shared decision making practices to address individual
student need. The school had a group mean of 3.6 or "sometimes" on the response scale. This
score had a range of .547 with a minimum response of 3.3 and a maximum response of 3.8. This
small variance suggests that the teachers had a relatively high level of agreement on this factors
items. The item with the lowest score, "Related service staff provides services in the general
classroom" also had the largest standard deviation. "IEP meetings use a transdisciplinary
approach" had the highest score (see Table 35).
Table 35
Bucknell School Collaborative Teaming Factor Analysis
_________________________________________________________________________
Item
M
SD
_________________________________________________________________________
Teachers collaborate to make material and environment adaptations.

3.60

.706

Related service staff provide services in general classroom.

3.35

1.04

Teams collaborate to provide related services in inclusive settings.

3.70

.898

Teachers collaborate to adapt objectives within core curriculum.

3.70

.701

IEP meetings use a transdisciplinary approach.

3.89

.856

Educators collaborate to write joint IEP goals and objectives.
3.45 1.14
_________________________________________________________________________
The final scale, Student Involvement, contained seven items that related to the extent
teachers perceived school activities to involve students with disabilities. The school had a group
mean of 4.2 or a scale response of usually. This mean had a range of 1.16 with a minimum
response of 3.7 (sometimes) and a maximum response of 4.8 (usually). A high score suggests
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that teachers perceive student with disabilities as having a relatively high level of involvement in
school activities and interaction among their peers. According to Table 36, the item, "Remedial
programs available for students not experiencing success" had the highest score. The item, "IEP
objectives reflect interaction with non disabled peers" had the lowest score and it was the only
item in this scale that had a score below 4.0.
Table 36
Bucknell School Student Involvement Factor Analysis
_________________________________________________________________________
Item
M
SD
_________________________________________________________________________
Students with disabilities are involved in extra-curricular activities.

4.14

.880

IEP objectives reflect interaction with non disabled peers.

3.70

.735

Remedial programs available for students not experiencing success.

4.86

.298

All students participate in music, art and gym classes.

4.40

.638

Student with disability instruction program incorporates interaction.

4.04

.668

All students participate in general education classes.

4.60

.764

Students with special needs participate in school activities.

4.14

.670

Table 37
Bucknell School Teacher Survey's Teacher Mean by Factor
_______________________________________________________________________
M
______________________________________
Factor
Total
Special Regular Related Arts
_______________________________________________________________________
Professional practice

3.9

4.0

4.1

3.8

Site-based management

3.6

3.5

3.9

3.9

Collaboration

3.7

3.9

3.7

3.5

Student involvement

4.2

4.1

4.2

4.3
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Table 37 presents the scores for each group of teachers. In comparison, the related arts
teachers had the lowest group score for professional practice and collaboration. They also had
the highest group score for the school site based management climate and student involvement
factor whereas the special educators had the lowest score for these factors.
Teacher Interview
This study conducted thirteen interviews. Six teachers represented each grade level and
seven represented the special education and related arts block. Nine interviewees initially signed
up for an interview at a faculty senate meeting and the researcher sought the participation of the
additional four in order to assure equal representation. It was of interest for these interviews to
gain detailed information about how they conducted their Strategic Integration Plan's process;
why their plans contained its contents; and what obstacles they confronted as they carried out
these procedures and decisions. Furthermore, it was of interest to know their opinions about each
of these topics. The analysis used the recommendations described in the A Strategic Planning
Guide for West Virginia Faculty Senates (1994) and the school's Strategic Integration Plan to
reduce the data into themes. This analysis also identified two additional themes unique to the
interviews conducted at Bucknell Middle School. The descriptions below describe these themes.
Staffing and collaboration. Across the interviews, teachers emphasized several
distinctions when defining the staff's roles. A majority of interviewees pointed out how different
teams worked with students representing different ability levels. Due to this distinction, half of
the content teachers interviewed from each grade level instructed students with disabilities, while
the other half did not. The teacher's level of collaboration with a special educator had a direct
correlation with their team's configuration. Those teachers in a team without a strategy teacher
consistently responded as this teacher did: "My team is not one of the LD grade teams, so all the
students are served in another team that has an extra certified person." When they were asked if
they work with any of the special educators, they mentioned the person by name and went on to
explain how that teacher worked with the other team, not with them. Although two interviewees
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talked about a pervious year when a special educator approached them to take a student, none of
these teachers reported that they currently interacted with a special educator.
The teams with a strategy teacher, on the other hand, explained how their team met as a
group in team meetings. The level of interaction, however, differed across the interviews. Their
level of collaboration had a direct relationship whether the teachers worked together in the same
classroom. Although no one defined the nature of their collaborative interaction per se, one
teacher commented,
Our previous principal talked about moving [the special educators] out of teams and I'm
just like you don't know what you're asking. What benefits my kids reap by having those
same people. Well I know how they teach and their methods.
In reference to how their teams met, one teacher stated, "We meet when there is a need: some
teams meet everyday." They went on to explain,
Our team leader will call, well anyone can, and say I really need to get together and talk
about the problems with Johnny or Susie or how we are going to handle the next
basketball game. You know, just what ever as a team kind of thing.
It is noteworthy that in the discussions with the team teachers no one made reference to
the other eight special educators who work solely in a separate setting. Special educators, on the
other hand, talked about each other in order to make a distinction. They pointed out the fact that
they did not all share the same role: there was instead two kinds of special educators. One special
educator suggested, "I think I have a different situation [and] you should talk to one of the selfcontained people." In talking with special educators from both settings, it was clear that their
level of collaboration depended on their role or classroom setting. The self-contained or resource
teachers reported as this teacher did, "No we don't have any team meetings because we don't
have anything actually in common: like the LD teacher's there's nothing in common with them
[that we] can work with." In contrast, the other special educators all stated that their teams met
and that they each interacted on a daily basis with at least one other team member.
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Training. Two teachers mentioned that their school had a training session on inclusion a
couple of years ago. "A guy was here only for an hour, an hour and a half, but you know it was a
checklist thing: All we did was go over it." Two teachers from the related arts also talked about a
summer IEP training session that they just attended at Fairmont State. When they were asked
how they got involved, one commented, "We actually volunteered: they just opened it up at
faculty senate and said we have this." As a result, a total of four related arts and a reading teacher
went to represent the school. This person also later mentioned that they also attended a county
staff development in the Fall on writing IEPs. Their evaluation was less favorable: "I didn't really
feel that it addressed what I needed to do in a classroom."
The remaining interviewees did not talk about a particular training experience. Their
responses were instead, much like this teacher's:
It is quite possible that there were members of this faculty who have, who did, who will
attend different things depending on their availability, but I specifically did not and I
don't know that anyone ever really did.
In sum, this teacher's comment emulates the school's overall sentiment, "We've had training
sessions on inclusion . . . Its just a problem that we're having is finding time to coordinate this
whole program."
Student and community involvement. In reference to integrating students with special
needs, interviewees referred to several changes that they are working on to increase student
involvement. For example, one teacher stated:
Basically the kids are to be with as much as possible their ages throughout the day
whether it be a class or a lunch or whatever. But I think the arts block which is art, music,
and physical education will have all of these kids and try not to have them as a specific
class but have them integrated with other students. . . . In the past all the kids came to one
class, it was a special ed. class at a special ed. time so now they have to split those kids
up so that they aren't a special ed. class with three grades.
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While another teacher stated, "We also tried to make it so that they [special education students]
were all out for arts block" they also added, "That was a real focus for us, the art, music, phys.
ed., if they were capable."
The interviews with the related arts teachers confirmed that the school has made several
changes with respect to their classes. In the area of home economics and industrial arts however
there are still some classes that only had students with IEPs. "We felt that [we're] trying to get
more kids into regular classes and out of the self-contained type environment: some will move
this year into regular classes, but my ninth period is still sixth, seventh, and eighth graders all
together." The teacher also positively added that these 'self-contained' classes were now smaller
then a few years ago when the industrial arts classes had 22 students with IEPs.
Several teachers talked about how the school lunch period and advisory group also served
as a time to integrate students. In reference lunch a teacher pointed out,
At least for a year we tried very hard to get every student eating with his or her grade
appropriate lunch time because some of the special ed. classes where there my be 6th,
7th, and 8th graders all together to make it easier for the teacher.
Another teacher however stated, "I know from doing lunch duty, I know some kids aren't in
regular teams." During the weekly advisory period students also attend a class with a teacher
from another team. One teacher explained, "We are still fighting this battle and I hope we win
eventually because it is an opportunity for kids to get out of their team." They went on to say, "I
have two self-contained EMI kids in my advisory group [and] I would like to see it be across the
school." In contrast, another teacher stated,
[Advisory] is the real place where they try inclusion which doesn't work very well
because I have some students in my advisory group that I only see for those thirty
minutes a week who are from special education. They don't know who I am. They don't
know any of the other kids and then we wonder why they don't participate in discussions.
In sum these statements reveal that the teachers have an awareness that integration is an
area that the school is trying to improve. From the discussions, it is relatively clear that teachers
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perceive it as an issue that relates to the general context of schooling and not necessarily to their
classroom. In other words, the teachers talked about administrative type decisions that concern
student scheduling rather then sharing about activities that they used or had control over to
increase student involvement. It is noteworthy to share this teacher's comment, "The seventh
grade team, up until two years ago never had LD kids." The teachers perceive that the school's
accomplished level of integration is problematic. In the examples given to demonstrate how the
school has attempted to increase student involvement they suggest that the school has not fully
achieved their goals. This teacher's comment best captures the overall feeling about these efforts,
"I think that integration isn't something that we do easily."
Faculty Senate. The discussions about the faculty senate were generally positive and
supported with comments about how they had a good faculty. Many of the interviewees began
their conversations by giving a synopsis of their meetings. For example one teacher began,
"They go through business of like what's going on, do we vote for something or whatever, and
then we eat and the Principal talks if needed." Another explained it this way, "We have eight to
ten standing committees: They give their reports and then of course our principal is always given
a little bit of time." Regardless of how they started, all the interviewees mentioned at least one of
these three topics: the copier, committee involvement, and their discipline policy.
Although the copier was by far the most frequently mentioned topic, it also represented
the least positive component of their conversations. While one teacher commented, "The copier
has been the most divisible issue that we have dealt with and we are trying to come to terms with
it" another pointed out, "Every month we talk about the copy machine and they always table that
and keep putting off and putting off about using to much paper." Although their discussions were
brief, they nonetheless captured the teacher's attitude toward the subject. This teacher's comment
best exemplifies their predilection, "I think unfortunately, for us, we have the most dreaded word
for anyone to mention as the faculty senate though is copier." Another explained, "The copier
seems to be constantly eating up more and more of the money that we were going to have the
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discretionary funds to do some newer and more innovative things at our school." Several talked
about this issue in relation to how their county levy failed and thus created a budgetary strain.
Almost all interviewees talked about their committees and their accomplishments. For
example one stated, "We also applied for several grants which really helped out: one of which
was to train a student assistance team that tries to address issues with at risk students." Another
mentioned, "We were successful in getting a field trip policy in place." A member of the school
beautification committee described how they started a Spring work day where students, faculty
and members of the community spend a school day improving the grounds. One teacher also
gave the example of how this committee rearranged the parking lot to prevent teachers from
having to park on the street. In addition to these examples the majority discussed how their
faculty senate dealt with their school advisory class, their BUCS student incentive program, and
their newly formed discipline committee.
According to one teacher's statement, "Behavior is a big thing with the whole school:
everyone is talking about how to control behavior and being consistent." Since the beginning of
the year the discipline committee has been meeting twice a week. Interviewees explained that
there were concerns about the in-school suspension program. Several teachers said that the
committee wanted to revamp this program because did not appear to be effective. One gave this
example, "Out of a thousand, maybe ten, but I'm sure there are students that have spent as many
as 35 to 40 days in in-school, which is almost a quarter." In addition to having repeated
offenders, several teachers commented that assigning teachers with a class period to monitor the
in-school suspension was a problem. Others talked about an issue of consistency. Five
interviewees expressed a feeling of relief that the school was looking into this matter. One
teacher responded, "[We need] to discipline students on how they are not who they were." They
later shared how the school did not discipline one student because his father was an
administrator's friend. The over use of suspension with students with special needs was also a
raised concern with respect to meeting compliance with state policy.
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IEP responsibilities. In talking with teachers across the different programs, several raised
an issue about IEPs. It was of question who was responsible to monitor those students who
attended classes across the programs. In other words, if the school assigns a student to the special
education team, was the special educator or the strategy teacher the one who modified a student's
regular education setting assignment? One teacher exclaimed, "We don't have time to modify all
these tests for these regular teachers." Another teacher said, "We seem to have to do both at the
same time, a job that maybe two teachers would be doing they are expecting us to do." Further
discussion revealed that the school brought this issue to the county office's attention. With much
grief in their voice a teacher said that county's response was, "I know, but you are going to have
to [because] that's your job."
A different interviewee shared how she felt, "I kind of feel more responsible for these
students that are out that I'm not helping them as much as I should." A regular educator added,
"Unusually we try to put them somewhere where their might be a strategies teacher but that's not
always possible because they are short on teachers too." When the strategy teachers discussed
this issue, they too expressed a feeling of being short handed. "I know some of those kids: I do
work with them but only in that limited time."
Teachers were asked how one determined whether a student attends the special education
team or the regular education team's resource classes. One teacher commented, "That's an issue
that's coming up." According to this teacher, the student's strategy teacher is the one responsible
for their IEP. In practice this role has caused some confusion because some students with IEPs in
the regular education teams have a different special educator for other classes. To exemplify this
problem the teacher explained that they had a student in a resource class that she felt ought to
attend a regular class setting. She pointed out,
If I go to change the IEP, is that my responsibility? Or do I ask the regular education
teacher, or the strategy teacher to redo that? Because that's never been delineated, I don't
think he belongs to me.
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In reference to who attends IEP meetings, several teachers shared this observation, "It is atypical
for what we call out-of-team teachers: They have a valid complaint and quite often I think they
also are failed to be notified when they have these students."
Special education team stigma. The second theme unique to this school was in form of
comments concerning the effect of having two different special education delivery models. This
teacher's comment typifies the concern shared, "Any student with a special need is placed on
their own team xyz: which is an issue, the stigma associated with being a member of this team."
Another teacher added, "I don't like to ask the kids what team they are in when they get here
because I don't want anybody to have to say I am in team xyz." A related arts teacher shared this,
I really think that there really needs to be a little bit more communication so that I know
exactly who these children are so they go through no embarrassment, I mean I have
periods where I don't have any body's team in here.
In sum, these comments reveal that the teachers share a level of discomfort that the school
identifies some students with IEPs as their own team. This feeling of uneasiness suggests that
they don't want to bring undue attention to the fact the school singles out these students. This
teacher best typifies this sentiment, "I think that I have somebody in here in team xyz and I
would never let on that they were."
Case Study Profile Summary
The Bucknell Middle School's Integration plan served as an addendum to their existing
mission and goal statement policy. As a result their mission and goals did not directly relate to
nor include the several state recommendations that clearly promoted an integrated model of
schooling. These components did however address student and community involvement. For
example they stated, "Through the shared responsibility of staff, students, parents and the
community, we are committed to teaching for all." The remaining components supported their
stated values by addressing elements that related to the organizational structure and
administrative responsibilities of schooling. For example, in their efforts to 'share responsibility,'
the plan stated the objectives, "to provide training" and "collaborative planning and or
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communication between special and regular education staff." The plans however did not address
concerns that related to student socialization, participation, and extracurricular involvement nor
did they address teacher practices that related to individual student needs within their classroom.
In sum, the following provides a list to clarify the activities that the school has
implemented to support an integrative education setting based on the observation, interview and
integration plan analysis.
1. The school and integration plan assigned a learning disability teacher to one team per
grade level to provide support through a resource and consultative delivery model.
2. The interviews suggested that number of self-contained related arts classes have
decreased. As a result more students with IEPs attend these classes with their peers
from the other teams.
3. The interviews suggested that the number of students who eat with students their grade
appropriate peers has increased. As a result more students with IEPs eat with their
grade level peers.
4. The integration plan and observation support that all students with IEPs attend at least
one integrative classroom setting once a week during their advisory period. This class
takes place with students from other teams and with a teacher who is not their special
education instructor.
5. The interview and observation revealed that the school offers an Early Bird Home
work program to help students with their studies.
The observation and interview analysis clearly report that the teachers have an awareness
that the school imparts an effort to increase the level of inclusion. The extent to which these
changes increased the teacher's level of decision-making did not directly associate with the
inclusion of student with disabilities but to the general functions of schooling. For example, in
this reference to a teacher's reflection about the Integration Plan he stated,
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I don't know that it had anything to do with the special education laws that was just our
goal of making sure that everyone would have the opportunity to do the best that they
could do without we could get rid of any barriers and try.
In another teacher discussion they suggested, "We have a basic goal with several parts: the child
achieves what they can, positive atmosphere, safe atmosphere, you know that sort of thing."
These statements coupled with the teacher's list of committee accomplishments characterize their
perspective toward decision-making as being utilitarian in nature. Stated differently, the teacher's
decisions did not strive to solely increase one interest. As a result the practices or decisions to a
great extent, upheld the school's model of practice and did not solely seek to increase the
student's level of inclusion.
Although the teacher's survey results concerning student involvement rated this factor as
relatively high, the interview analysis suggests that this level of integration warrants further
understanding. The level's quality is of suspect as evident by the fact that several students with
do not eat with grade appropriate peers, some related arts classes maintained mixed grade levels
of students with IEPs, and teachers expressed a feeling that there is a stigma associated with the
fact that one team consists of only students with IEPs.
The school's integration ratios further support this notion that the school's level of
integration is problematic. The school's enrollment of 1,031 has over 178 students with IEPs.
Within this population 95 students attend up to three separate classes a day, whereas 83 other
students attend up to nine outside regular education setting. Out of the school' enrollment, 8
percent of the population spend more than 60 percent of their day in a separate setting.
In sum, the interview and observation analysis suggest that the level of student
involvement is relatively low due to the fact that close to 50 percent of the students with IEPs
spend the majority of their day in a special education setting. The interview data also pointed out
this fact, "I do know that certain teams get most of the LD students because the LD teacher was
with that team." In other words, the regular education classes do not each represent a
heterogeneous group of ability levels. Furthermore, in a school with 12 special educators, 2 teach
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in the gifted education program, 8 teach solely in a separate classroom, and 3 teach in a separate
and regular setting and are a member of one of the teams per grade.
The special educators continue to serve as a key person in determining student service
configuration. The distinction between in-team and special education program teacher
responsibilities, however, was an area of concern. Through observation and interviews the
teachers noted how students belonged to different teams and or teachers. As a result it appeared
that the teacher's decision making role depended on whether they were the person who had
primary responsibility to the student. Student classroom membership did not imply that the
teacher played an active role in determining the student's service configuration. The student's
primary teacher as defined by their team affiliation rather dealt with these decisions. This
teacher's comment in essence summarizes the problem, "Pretty much most teachers are accepting
of the idea [inclusion]: It's just a problem that we're having is finding the time to coordinate this
whole program."
The interview and observation analysis also suggest that although one team has a special
educator as a member, the team's involvement with the decision making process did not
necessarily decrease the special educator's autonomy. One shared, "For the LD kids it's not been
if anything a step back." They explained,
A couple of years ago, I had to start an English [resource] class and now I have two that
are both over the limit. I have twelve in both classes, plus our group of however many in
the self-contained classes: So it seems somewhat backwards.
It appears, that although the efforts to assign a special educator to a grade level team was to
increase and enable teacher opportunity to collaborate, these changes did not proportionately
increase the team's number of integrated settings.
The school restructuring efforts had the greatest impact upon the related art teachers.
Although these teachers do not work with students in the severe and profound program, the
integration initiative increased the number of student of IEPs attending their classes. In the
interviews, one teacher talked about how they now collaborate and in one case team-teaches with
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a special educator. Each expressed a desire to attend IEP meetings, however, only two
interviewees stated that they had. It is noteworthy that four of the five teachers who volunteered
to attend a summer work shop on IEPs represented the related arts block. In short, the
restructuring of the school has enabled or promoted the related arts teacher to become more
actively involved in concerns regarding students with IEPs.
In terms of the teacher's level participation in making administrative decisions, the
teachers expressed several examples to support how they actively engage in this process.
Teachers talked about a variety of committees. They suggested that these committees were
instrumental in designing their school-wide programs such as the advisory class, the BUCS
student-behavior incentive project, and Early Morning Homework program. Members of the
disciplinary committee shared that they met twice a week before school. The faculty senate
meeting's observations also found evidence of how the committees had a high level of decision
making involvement. Several committees gave reports that included proposed a new practice or
recommendation for improvement. The faculty discussed these proposals and asked questions in
a manner that suggested that they gave these ideas a serious and respectful consideration. The
faculty senate devoted the greatest amount of their meeting time on the agenda items led by
teachers. Although the administration had the opportunity to speak, their announcements related
to committee activity and to the recognition of teachers for their efforts.
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Arnold School
Arnold School is a middle school for grade sixth through eighth. It is the fifth largest
school and is one of three middle schools in a county of 21 schools. The student enrollment of
Arnold is 740 students of the county's student population of 11,977 (West Virginia Department
of Education, 1997). In comparison to other counties, this school district's rank order by
percentage of students receiving special education services was the second lowest in the state.
In the months of September, October, and November, 12 separate on-site visitations were
conducted. During these visits the study's field-based data collection strategy collected detailed
descriptions of the school's operations. These observations occurred while time the students were
present and when the faculty senate met on three different occasions. The section below reports
the observation analysis.
Observation
The county originally built this school thirteen years ago to serve as a high school. Yet,
due to the increase in younger student population, the school became the middle school instead.
The school's location is near a major highway, but it's setting is quite rural. The only other
building in view is a school currently under construction across the street. The building is
positioned several yards away from the main road on a large plot of land. One may not see the
school because a small rolling hill creates a natural boundary between the road and the open
grassy fields that surrounds the school. The school's large paved parking lot is located to the one
side and is very visible. As one drives in, it becomes evident that you enter the school from the
archway that extends from the side of the building. On a warm sunny day, one often can see
students at play in the building's front side field.
Upon entering this one-story building, one is greeted by sunlight pouring through the
library's floor to ceiling windows located to one side. Because the entire length of this large
spacious room opens entirely into the hallway, the library creates a warm welcoming
atmosphere. Windows and a doorway open into the main office. This is where all visitors must
report before preceding into the remaining portion of the building. Apart from the library and
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office, there are no other classrooms in proximity. The main hallway instead continues as long
quiet walkway where one wall is only windows. It is not until one is half way down this airy
walkway they find double doors that open into a large gymnasium and a cluster of five
classrooms that outline the end of the hallway.
It is easier to get around after one realizes that the school has four hallways that form the
shape of a large square. This design creates a circular traffic pattern. In order to reach the
cafeteria from the main entrance one must walk to the opposite corner of the building using the
one of two hallways. In either selection, one walks down one hallway, turns, and continues down
another. Because the hallways are equal in length, one option is not necessarily shorter then the
other. The school attempts to lessen student travel by clustering each grade's classrooms
together. The related arts classes, gymnasium, and cafeteria are on three opposite corners of the
building. As a result, students in point of time must travel from end of the building to another.
This is often problematic because the four corners where the hall turns become bottlenecked by
the students trying to get through.
The architectural design allows classrooms on both sides of each hallway to have exterior
windows. The floor plan accomplishes by placing the building's four hallways around an outdoor
courtyard. Each room thereby has natural lighting that creates an open airy atmosphere. In
various sections of the hallway, teachers increase the school's positive appearance by displaying
student work on the bulletin boards located outside their classrooms. In the hallway outside the
gymnasium, large student-made banners that advertise different story books also hang from the
lofty two-story ceiling.
Staffing. Arnold School has a faculty of 47 teachers, giving the school a student-teacher
ratio of 16.1 to 1 teacher. The school organizes their content teaching staff into six teams. Each
team includes five members that teach: reading, language, science, mathematics, and social
studies. The school identifies the remaining teachers by the department that they teach in. These
programs include: related arts (art, technology education, computer, keyboarding, home
economics, music, and health), physical education, and special education (learning disabilities,
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mental impairments, and gifted education). Unlike the other teams, these teachers have students
from three grade levels, not just from one. All faculty members have a group and an individual
planning period.
The school has a total of seven special educators that all teach in a separate setting
outside the regular classroom. In the area of learning disabilities and mental impairments there
are three teachers who teach the same students in five content subjects in a separate class. The
remaining four special educators teach in a resource model. One teacher provides a reading
enrichment class to students in the gifted education program. The other three teachers provide
math, language arts, and or reading instruction to students with learning disabilities. Unlike selfcontained settings, these students have science and social studies in a regular education setting
and they each belong to a regular education team rather than a special education team.
In the resource classroom observations no more then twelve students attended the class.
In this setting the teacher provided group instruction and called individual student to respond.
During independent practice, the teacher rotated among each of the students to check their
performance levels. In the regular education setting the teacher also presented the content in a
group format. The students, however, raised their hands to participate. In a few cases the teacher
called upon individuals who did not volunteer to respond but every student did not participate.
Also like the resource class, the teacher provided students with assistance. In one class, the
teacher sat with a group of students and went to others when they raised their hand. In every
class the students were responsible for completing a written assignment either in-class or as
homework. Each student also recorded their assignment in a notebook. In several classes the
teachers checked to see that students were up to date and rewarded them with a piece of candy.
Collaboration. Each content team met daily during their team's planning period. During
these times the teachers were observed grading papers, discussing student behavior and or
academic performance, and on several occasions, meeting with a student's parents. In visiting
each team, it was quite apparent that the teachers valued the opportunity to work together.
Although their interaction was informal, each member gathered at their routine time and sat in a
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manner to give each other their attention. Several teams used a team-log appointment book to
document their team's contact with the student's home and to record the gist of their discussions.
The special education and related arts teacher's team meetings contrasted. The related arts
and special education teachers did not formally meet as a team on a routine basis. These teachers,
instead were observed individually gathering materials for their next class, preparing lesson
plans, and doing other such instructionally related activities. The self-contained teachers
performed activities in collaboration with their classroom aide. Because the resource teachers
shared an office they were observed informally talking to each other as they each prepared the
carts that they used to carry their materials to classrooms located throughout the building. Apart
from this interaction, these teachers reported that they did not collaborate to design instructional
materials. They reported that they worked independently and met with their student's team
members only on a spontaneous basis.
Student involvement. According to the school's 1998-99 records, 61 of the school's 740
students received instruction in a resource setting and 26 students were in a self-contained
classroom (see Table 38). In sum, 12% of the student population received at least one class in
setting outside the regular classroom. With the exception of the self-contained program's 26
students, the school randomly assigned students, including those in resource classes, to one of
the two grade level teams. These classrooms consequently contain a heterogeneous ability group.
Each student's schedule contains seven periods of instruction. Their first period begins by
serving as a 'home-room' session where students watch their peers on a televised morning
announcement program. They then attend four to five classes followed by a lunch and recess
period. During this time the students from each grade level have the opportunity to socialize.
Students also attend a physical education and a related arts class in an integrated setting. Each
nine-week grading period the students rotate among the different related art classes. The school
also offers an organized after-school sports program to all students. Depending on the season,
two teachers supervise such sports as football, baseball, soccer, and basketball. In the Fall 1998,
18 students participated in this program.
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Table 38
Arnold School Special Education Class Assignment
_________________________________________________________________________
Resource
Self-contained
______________________________
______________
Grade
Language
Reading
Math
MI
LD
_________________________________________________________________________
6

7

25

18

4

11

7

8

27

17

3

5

8

4

9

6

1

2

Total
19
61
31
8
18
_________________________________________________________________________
Faculty Senate. The Arnold School faculty gathered in the library for their monthly
faculty senate Meetings. Teachers primarily sat with their teams around large tables facing the
Faculty Senate President's table positioned in the center of the room. While several teachers
graded papers, most were observed sitting quietly in attention to the meeting's activities.
Each meeting followed a standard agenda that began with a reading and approval of the
minutes. Without much discussion the meeting then turned its attention to the treasurer's reading
of the budget. At one meeting the treasurer passed out checks in the amount of fifty dollars to
each teacher and reviewed the procedures that they were to use to report their purchased items.
Under old business, teachers stood and updated the faculty about a certain topic. For example in
one meeting, the art teacher talked about an upcoming event and asked for faculty to serve as a
cultural art judge. Two persons volunteered. At another, a teacher spoke about their PEIA
benefits. They explained proposed changes and requested the faculty to submit a letter of
opinion. The President also shared correspondence that he had received since the last meeting.
He held up different bulletins concerning grant award and training opportunities and briefly
reviewed their information.
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The meeting spent a majority of its time on the agenda of new business. At one meeting
the treasurer read an individual request to buy a new camcorder to video tape the morning
announcements. Several teachers raised the issue of whether the faculty senate should buy this
type of item. One pointed out that they were not to fund items that the school could pay from
their capital. This prompted more discussion. It was of concern whether teachers would need to
buy items for their classrooms next year because they would be moving to a new building. The
Principal then spoke and said that he would request for the county to buy all new supplies for
their future setting. Another teacher questioned if this would include computer software. The
Principal again assured the staff that the office would set aside funds. With this in mind, a
teacher motioned for the faculty senate to provide $600 toward the purchase of the camcorder
and the school fund the remaining balance. After discussion, another amended this motion to
state $350 instead of $600. The Principal agreed and the faculty unanimously passed the motion.
Other items under new business took the form of an announcement rather then a
discussion. The Faculty Senate's Policy Committee's announced that the school's interpretation of
the Safe School's Act was correct. The school could suspend students with disabilities as long
they conducted a manifestation determination meeting. One teacher announced that they had
made a request book for teacher to describe the type of computer assistance that they needed. A
third member reported about a scholarship to support student travel to visit Ashland College.
Each meeting ended with the opportunity for the school principals to speak. At the
various meetings the Principal reported about the county's truancy concerns, field trip policy, and
accreditation requirements. He also explained how the plans for the new school were coming. At
one meeting he announced the possibility of changing their schedule of eight periods to nine in
order to add a remedial skill class. This sparked a lively response from the faculty. At one time
several teachers voiced their opinions. One asked how this plan would meet the higher achieving
student needs and other asked how they were going to make the time. For several minutes
following, teachers began informal discussions among the different tables. These discussions
quieted down when a teacher asked whether the school had a choice. The Principal responded
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that it may be a county decision, not a school's. As the Principal moved on to other
announcements, one member interrupted him to reiterate their concern and requested that he
shared this opinion with the county.
Because the meeting's remaining announcements did not spark a lively debate, they used
less time. The Vice Principal spoke about the school's discipline status that he called the Frontline Report. He reported how many infractions occurred during the month. For example there
were four referrals in September and 127 in October concerning assaults. In October 55 students
were tardy. Teachers asked to if their tardiness was to school or to class. The Principal responded
that they were throughout the day. He ended his report by thanking the faculty for covering
classes when teachers were absent and commented, "It was a total team effort."
The meetings formally ended with a motion from the floor. Because each meeting only
lasted a little over an hour, the teachers had a half hour to forty-five minutes to spend as they
wished. At this time the teachers returned to their classrooms. Several were observed chatting the
hallways, running off papers in the teacher's workroom, and using the office phone to record
their team's homework assignments.
Strategic Integration Plan
Arnold School prepared an eight page inclusion policy that included all of the
components required by the, Strategic Planning Guide for West Virginia Faculty Senates (1994).
On the basis of upon these guidelines, this study analyzed the plan's six components using a
content analysis protocol. This purpose of this strategy was to provide a framework of reference
to examine how the school promotes and supports inclusive practices. The section below
presents this protocol's content analysis.
Arnold School's mission was, "Through collaborative efforts among students, faculty,
parents, and community, all students will participate in the learning process." Table 39 presents
the school's mission statement in relation to the state's recommended components. The school's
mission contained each recommendation. The school's plan speaks to the areas of collaboration,
student and community involvement, and excludes the mention of staffing and training concerns.
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It is important to note that this mission statement has a pragmatic rather than a philosophical
focus. It defines collaborative efforts and student participation as the plan's primary function. To
this extent, the mission uses a community based perspective. This orientation does not refer to a
specific group nor does it limit to an administrative and or teacher's level of ownership.
Table 39
Arnold School Mission Component Analysis
_________________________________________________________________________
Audience
Action
Aim
Importance
_________________________________________________________________________
Students

collaborative

Faculty

efforts

all students

participate in learning
process

Parents
Community
_________________________________________________________________________
Table 40 cross references the school's mission statements with the belief statements held
by the West Virginia Integrated Initiative. The school's mission statements included two of the
four recommended beliefs. Within these common beliefs, the mission does not specifically
address how student participation relates to the school's service configuration. The plan instead
described what they value (all student participation) in terms of how they will achieve it
(collaborative efforts) but they do not clarify the extent to which the students experience an
integrative model of schooling.
Table 41 compares the school's five goals to the West Virginia Integrated Initiative
recommendation. Four of these goals coincided with each of the state's five recommendations.
One goal contained two statements that individually addressed two different state goals. The
school's fifth goal, "Follow state guidelines for the administration of medication" did not
correlate with a state recommendation. In sum, the school addressed each recommendation that
included a broad array of concerns. To this end, the school viewed the organization from an
external (community) and an internal (administration) point of view.
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Table 40
Arnold School Mission Statement Analysis
_________________________________________________________________________
Source
Arnold School Mission
_________________________________________________________________________
State

Quality education reflects our diverse society, supports & promotes the
success of all students.

Arnold

All students will participate in learning process.

State

Education is a shared responsibility of families, educators, and the community.

Arnold

Collaborative efforts: students, faculty, parents, and community

State

Interaction with others fosters a life-long learning process.

Arnold

------------------------------------

State

Each student's potential is better realized when a spectrum of educational
opportunities occur with age-appropriate peers in home school settings.

Arnold
-----------------------------------_________________________________________________________________________
Table 41
Arnold School Goal Analysis
_________________________________________________________________________
Recommendation
Arnold School Goal
_________________________________________________________________________
Technical assistance

Establish and maintain effective communication
among staff members.

Positive partnerships

Engage in shared decision making to achieve a common goal.

Comprehensive training

Appropriate training will provide the necessary skills
and strategies for functioning as effective educators.

Accountability system

IEP development and evaluation conducted in accordance
with state Federal guidelines.

Student-based funding
Maximize resource services while maintaining quality instruction.
_________________________________________________________________________
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Table 42 cross references the school's three identified need statements with the state's five
recommended goals. Even though the school's goals contained each state recommendation, the
need component of the plan did not. Arnold school's plan did not address needs that related to
external considerations such as community involvement or funding supports. The plan instead,
targeted needs that associate with the school's internal organization. These considerations
identified teacher training and planning time as well as safeguard levels to assign students to
classrooms. The school's needs included organizational considerations that related to teacher
supports and their ability to meet individual student needs but did not involve community
support.
Table 42
Arnold School Need Analysis
_________________________________________________________________________
Recommendation
Arnold School Need
_________________________________________________________________________
Technical assistance

Set up and schedule meetings for regular & special educators
affected by inclusion to develop and evaluate IEPs.

Positive partnerships

-----------------------------

Comprehensive training

Provide staff training and adequate professional personnel
to accomplish IEP goals and objectives.

Accountability system

Safeguard 20% or less proportion of special need students to
the number of other students in a regular education classroom.

Student-based funding
----------------------------_________________________________________________________________________
The Strategic Integration Plan's fourth and fifth section listed the objectives and activities
for meeting the plan's goals. Table 43 presents the school's objectives and implied activity in
relation to the state's six recommendations. In comparison, the school addressed only five of the
checklist's six areas and omitted items related to the state's student involvement and interaction
with peers. The school did not describe how or the extent to which the students have access to all
school environments for instruction and interactions nor how the school or teachers promote
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student participation within these contexts. Of strength, the remaining areas identified describe
administrative outcomes that intend to support the organizational aspects of integrative
education. In several areas the school listed more then one objective and each objective clearly
defines outcomes that one easily associates with students with disabilities.
Table 43
Arnold School Objective and Activity Analysis
_________________________________________________________________________
Recommendation
Arnold School Objective and Activity
_________________________________________________________________________
Administrative responsibility

Training of strategies and implementing IEP goals.
Administer medications to students as prescribed.
Provide staff when special needs population exceeds 20%.
Provide additional staff on case by case basis.
Provide flexible scheduling to meet individual student need.
Provide common time to staff within school contract to
determine, facilitate, and review IEP goals and objectives.

IEP development

IEP committee determine appropriate placement and services.
IEP committee develop goals to meet needs of student.
IEP evaluation by those implementing and reviewing IEP.
Appropriate placements for special education students.

Collaborative teamwork

Students, parents, faculty responsible for IEP implementation.

Professional practice

-----------------------------

Student involvement

-----------------------------

Interaction with peers
----------------------------_________________________________________________________________________
Table 44 compares the school's final section, evaluation, with the state's
recommendations. The analysis identified whether the evaluation activity occurred during the
course of the implementation phase (formative) or at the conclusion of the implementation phase
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(summative). The analysis then determined fundamental reason for the stated evaluation and
included the following purpose options: (1) to identify needed changes in the plan (process
evaluation); (2) to provide data (outcome evaluation); and or (3) to illustrate effectiveness
(impact evaluation). The analysis also listed the resources the school would use to conduct the
evaluation and identified whether this procedure used performance and or judgment data.
Table 44
Arnold School Evaluation Component Analysis
_________________________________________________________________________
Component Analysis
__________________________________
School Evaluation Activity
Phase Purpose Resource Procedure
_________________________________________________________________________
IEP Review

Summative, outcome and impact evaluation
teacher evaluation & records (judgment & performance).

Annual Review

Summative, outcome and impact evaluation
IEP (performance data)

Training feedback

Formative, process evaluation
survey (judgment data)

SBAT and IEP committee

Formative, process evaluation
observation (judgment data).
_________________________________________________________________________
Table 45 compares themes derived from the state's recommendations with the school's
Strategic Integration Plan components. Of strength, the school's plan targeted concerns related to
staffing, collaboration, and training in at least three of the five components. From a contextual
point of view, these considerations relate to the organizational structure of the schooling and deal
with activities commonly associated with administrative level decisions. The administration
promotes inclusive practices by providing training opportunities and scheduled time for teacher
collaboration. It is noteworthy that these supports specifically reference that their purpose is to
serve IEP development and implementation. These qualities strengthen the plan's general
purpose to support an integrative model of schooling.
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It is of concern that the plan's components do not further our understanding of how the
administrative decisions that regard role defining, scheduling, and training translate to the
classroom level of practice. For example, the plan does not address specific classroom activities
or teachers instructional qualities nor do they include concerns related to student socialization,
participation, and extracurricular involvement. Thus, the summation of the plan's purpose
clarifies how their organizational and administrative aspects support an integrative model but
they do not qualify the extent to which these supports achieve their purpose.
Table 45
Arnold School Theme Analysis
_________________________________________________________________________
Integration Plan Component
_____________________________________________________
Theme
Mission Goal
Need
Objective/ActivityEvaluation
_________________________________________________________________________
Staffing

--

X

X

X

--

Collaboration

X

X

X

X

--

Training

--

X

X

X

X

Student involvement

X

--

--

X

X

Community
X
----_________________________________________________________________________
Teacher Survey
The survey's purpose was to determine the relationship between how the participants
perceived their role as a faculty senate member and the degree to which their school integrated
students with disabilities in the regular classroom. Specifically this data source could serve to
determine the degree to which the school's site-based approach coupled with a student centered
focus influenced teachers' perceived roles and responsibilities. To accomplish this, the study
disseminated 47 teacher survey at a faculty senate meeting. A total of 43 teachers or 91%
returned their surveys. Only 38 teachers provided information regarding their subject and grade
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level teaching assignment. From this reported data, the participant's group affiliation was as
follows: 3 special educators, 24 regular educator, and 11 related art teachers.
Table 46 presents items concerning professional practice. Items in this scale referred to
the teacher's professional practices that they used to support inclusive environment. Several
items related to the teachers' beliefs and attitudes toward teaching all children, including children
with disabilities, while others concerned the extent to which teachers adapted instructional
strategies and materials to support student individual need. A high score reflects higher levels of
teacher's professional practices as in congruency with West Virginia's Integrative Initiative.
The Arnold school had a group mean of 4.0 and a range of 1.1 with 3.5 as the minimum
and 4.6 as the maximum. The item, "Teachers develop structured interaction programs" had the
highest group score, whereas the item, "Teachers develop adaptations for students with special
needs," was the lowest (see Table 46). On a five-point scale this group mean suggests that the
teachers perceive their practices as having a relatively high level of agreement with the West
Virginia Integration Initiative's practice recommendations.
Table 46
Arnold School Professional Practice Factor Analysis
_________________________________________________________________________
Item
M
SD
_________________________________________________________________________
Teachers share common view about school, teaching, and learning.
3.75 .537
Teachers ensure interaction of special needs students.

3.68

.649

Teachers adapt instructional strategies in content areas to meet (IEP). 4.21

.689

Teachers develop age appropriate materials to address student level.

4.09

.735

School mission reflects philosophy that all children can learn.

4.65

.616

Teachers develop adaptations for students with special needs.

4.92

.679

Teachers develop structured interaction programs.

3.51

.810

Instructional staff demonstrate positive attitudes toward all students. 4.21 .689
_________________________________________________________________________
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The second scale, Site Based Management School Climate, referenced the extent to
which administrative decisions and the decision making process involved teacher participation.
On a five-point scale a high score reflects that the school's administrative decisions positively
support West Virginia's site based management mission. The school had a mean of 3.6 or
"sometimes" on the response scale. This mean had a range of 1.84 with a minimum response of
2.4 (rarely) and a maximum response of 4.2 (usually). Table 47 reports that the item with the
highest group score was, "Philosophy supports need for ongoing training, technical assistance."
"Teachers participate in decisions on duties outside the classroom" had the lowest group score.
Table 47
Arnold School Site Based Management School Climate Factor Analysis
_________________________________________________________________________
Item
M
SD
_________________________________________________________________________
When faced with a mandate school takes proactive stance.

3.68

.808

Faculty contributes to decision-making on how money is spent.

3.39

.789

Teams meet weekly to plan instructional support for all students.

3.92

.996

Teachers implement behavior management strategies with team.

4.18

.691

Administrators committed to enhancing their professional knowledge. 4.00

.805

Teachers participate in decisions on duties outside the classroom.

2.42

1.13

The design of progress reports reflects school's mission.

3.97

.788

Philosophy supports need for ongoing training, technical assistance.

4.26

.685

Decisions about how money is spent consistent with school mission. 3.44 .921
_________________________________________________________________________
The third scale, Collaborative Teaming, consisted of eight items concerning the teacher's
engagement in collaborative and team activities that supported inclusive practices for students
with disabilities. The school had a group mean of 3.5 or "sometimes" on the response scale. This
mean had a range of .973 with a minimum response of 3.1 and a maximum response of 4.1
(usually). One a five-point scale, higher scores suggest that teachers perceive to participate in
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higher levels of shared decision making practices that address individual student need.
According to Table 48 the item with the score of 4.1 stated, "Teachers collaborate to adapt
objectives within core curriculum." The item with the lowest score stated, "Educators collaborate
to write joint IEP goals and objectives."
Table 48
Arnold School Collaborative Teaming Factor Analysis
_________________________________________________________________________
Item
M SD
_________________________________________________________________________
Teachers collaborate to make material & environmental adaptations.

3.67

.626

Related service staff provide services in general classroom.

3.48

.989

Teams collaborate to provide related services in inclusive settings.

3.29

1.05

Teachers collaborate to adapt objectives within core curriculum.

4.10

.698

IEP meetings use a transdisciplinary approach.

3.72

.902

Educators collaborate to write joint IEP goals and objectives.
3.13 1.31
_________________________________________________________________________
The final scale, Student Involvement, contained seven items. The items in this scale
related to the extent teachers perceived school activities to involve students with disabilities. The
school had a group mean of 4.3, that represents "usually" on the response scale. This mean had a
range of 1.0 with a minimum response of 3.9 (sometimes) and a maximum response of 4.9. A
high score on this scale suggests that teachers perceive student with disabilities as having a
relatively high level of involvement in school activities and interaction among peers. Only one
item, "IEP objectives reflect interaction with non disabled peers," rated below 4.0 and that this
scale. The item, "All students participate in music, art, and gym classes," on the other hand had
the highest score (see Table 49).
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Table 49
Arnold School Student Involvement Factor Analysis
_________________________________________________________________________
Item
M
SD
_________________________________________________________________________
Students with disabilities are involved in extra-curricular activities.

4.45

.677

IEP objectives reflect interaction with non disabled peers.

3.95

.875

Remedial programs available for students not experiencing success.

4.20

.853

All students participate in music, art and gym classes.

4.95

.220

Student with disability instruction incorporate interaction.

4.25

.707

All students participate in general education classes.

4.27

1.10

Students with special needs participate in school activities.
4.40 .590
_________________________________________________________________________
Table 50 presents a summary of Arnold School's group scores for each factor. This table
also reports the group scores for each factor by teacher assignment. On the three factors, sitebased management school climate, Student involvement, and collaboration, the related arts
teachers had the highest group score and the lowest group score for professional practice. On
three of the factors the special educators and regular educators also shared the same mean.
Table 50
Arnold School Teacher Survey's Teacher Mean by Factor
_______________________________________________________________________
M
________________________________________
Factor
Total
Special Regular Related Arts
_______________________________________________________________________
Professional Practice

4.0

4.0

4.0

3.9

Site Based Management

3.7

3.5

3.5

4.0

Collaboration

3.4

3.0

3.4

3.6

School Involvement

4.3

4.3

4.3

4.4
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Teacher Interview
The purpose of the interview was to provide a vehicle to enable the researcher to deeply
probe into and further explore a respondent's explanation for events. Unlike the teacher survey,
this method was more open-ended by allowing the interviewer to pursue meaning about an issue
in greater and richer detail. This study devised two protocols for conducting these semistructured interviews. The first protocol (Appendix D) guided interviews with the school's
inclusion plan committee members while the other (Appendix E) guided interviews with noncommittee members. Both interviews used the contents of their school inclusion plans as a guide
in asking teachers to describe their school and teacher practices.
During three months, thirteen interviews were conducted at Arnold School. Eight
interviewees initially volunteered participation at a faculty senate meeting and the researcher
sought five additional participants to assure equal representation for each grade and content area.
A pattern matching analysis identified four interview themes based on the Inclusion Plan
components and two additional themes that were unique to the interviews conducted with Arnold
School. The following section describes these themes.
Staffing and collaboration. Because the school considers the special educators as a
department, they are not members of the teams. As a result the school's organizational pattern of
staffing and planning of schedules does not support a high level of collaboration. Three teachers
stated that they would like to have a special educator a team member. One commented, "So then
you could team plan: And really plan whatever works for our kids." The fact that the special
educators are not team members may explain why the team's conversations about collaboration
did not refer to how they met with their student's special education teacher. One teacher flatly
stated, "I don't see them during the day."
The resource teachers' conversations also supported the notion that there was a lack of
collaboration. One commented, "We're written down as resource, that is a lie." They explained
that they teach subjects in isolation and do not serve as a resource to another class as their title
implies. As a result, any "resource" or supports that they provide is only accomplished in their
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classroom if their subject's activity allows for spare time. A second teacher commented, "I try to
help students with their science and social studies by going over their test, but I don't always
know about it before the day it's scheduled." When asked if they modified student's regular
education assignments, they stated "The student's teachers are good about doing that: No, I don't
change their work." In short, these teacher's references to the teams indirectly related how they
supported them but they did not suggest that the individuals directly worked together to
determine the nature of support.
Members from the school's six teams however each reported that they routinely met on a
daily basis. This comment captures the general opinion, "I prefer the team because I think it
meets the needs of our kids cause we sit down." Others reported, "We focus a lot of time on
talking about our students." "We can be all together and when we do call parents in we all meet
as a team even: If they're doing well [we still meet]."
When asked about problems they dealt with one teacher raised the issue about homework.
They said, "The biggest problem is getting homework assignments in from special education
students and it's grown: I'd say the problem is snowballing." It is not of interest that this
discussion involved homework but rather that it dealt with their involvement with special
educators. They later commented, "If we had the LD teacher on our team things could be brought
up week in and week out and we need to teach these children responsibility." Another stated,
A common problem among almost every social study and science teacher that has
students mainstreamed in their classroom is that there seems to be a difference of what
the regular education classroom teacher demands from the special education student and
what the special education teacher demands.
Through further discussion the teacher explained, "There is a common thread: They'll fail
science an social studies, and pass reading, language arts and math." In response to their
comment they later said, "I'll go to those [resource] teachers and I'll say how do you get them to
work?" These comments suggest that the teams feel that their level of expectation differs from
the student's other classes. It also reveals that the level of collaboration among the teams and
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special educators did not routinely occur and that this lack of communication has had a negative
impact on how the programs achieved cohesion. In one interview the teacher stated, "Somewhere
along the line this child has gotten the idea that I don't have to do work at all."
Training. The interviewees shared a positive regard toward the training opportunities
offered by their county. One teacher commented, "I think the opportunities are here: I think our
county is very good in that area." Several mentioned that the Principal asked what the school
would like the county to offer in terms of staff development and, as this person stated, "He's
taken our suggestions and we have had in-services on that." Another made reference to how
teachers can attend a Tri-County Institute and that they too solicited suggestions for topic by
giving an inventory to assess their needs.
When teachers were asked to describe the training sessions they had attended, the science
teachers reported about a safety seminar, while others talked about a computer software session.
Most opinions referred to how the training addressed their knowledge and skill needs. One
teacher however gave this evaluation, "
The training I've had I know has benefited the resource kids that I have had in the
classroom. Like the APL training where you restate the objective at the beginning and
end and where you get a lot of active participation: I know those things benefit those
kids.
Another teacher also mentioned the term "APL" and explained that this was a two-day workshop
that all teachers had to attend. They reported that this training developed a standard of activities
all teachers were to implement such as the stating of objectives exemplified in the other teacher's
discussion.
Student and community involvement. In the area of community involvement several
teachers talked about how it was common for the teams to individually meet with student's
parents in addition to scheduled parent conferences. Another shared how their faculty senate also
formed a committee to address the concerns that parents had regarding curriculum. In terms of
student involvement, all teachers reported that every student attends physical education, related
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arts, and lunch in an integrated setting. With the exception of three self-contained classes, all
other students with IEPs had regular classes in science and social studies. Several teachers also
positively mentioned that a computer generated their team list in heterogeneous groups.
In short, the teachers perceived their school as having a high level of inclusion. It is
noteworthy however, that three teachers raised a concern about special education and suggested
what they would like to see changed. One commented, "I think they should assign a special
education teacher per grade." The reason for this was not necessarily for their benefit but the
students. They went on to say, "Their should be a special education room for kids and their
teacher right in that pod instead of just going down: You know cause once you pass the double
doors, here its got a label on it." Another shared the same opinion and added, "I don't think it's
good to single them out and disperse them throughout the building making it even more evident
to them that they are in special needs areas."
Faculty Senate. The teachers at Arnold school spent much on their interview time on the
topic of faculty senate. A great deal of the comments characterized the positive attributes that
these meetings promoted. For example different people gave the following opinions, "I think it is
good because people think they got more voice." "I feel that people are, have more confidence in
speaking out and in voicing their opinions because they are in a group that's made up mainly of
teachers like themselves." A third stated, "If we did without faculty senates there would probably
be a morale problem."
In terms of their level of decision-making, a couple of teachers stated the county and state
dictated much of their curriculum and therefore it was not a topic for them. The majority
however, reported that they made decisions to how the school operated. For example, almost
every teacher mentioned that they were in the midst of discussing the possibility of having an
eight rather then seven periods in a day. Others talked about how the faculty senate enabled
teachers to set a standard and gave reference to their gum and tardy policy.
In reference to committees, the interviewees reported that they have had several but on a
need-to-have basis. One teacher talked about how one year the faculty senate assigned everyone
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to a committee. Because all the committees did not meet, they did away with this idea. Although
most of the interviewee did not currently belong to a committee almost everyone mentioned the
benefit of how the faculty senate reviewed state and county policy proposals. The interviewees in
fact portrayed this activity as being the Senate's single most important function as evident by the
frequency by which they discussed it. The majority each shared how the Faculty discussed this
information and wrote letters to voice their opinions.
Heterogeneous grouping. Shared opinion about student grouping was a unique theme
identified in Arnold School interviews. With the exception of one dissenting opinion five other
members talked the importance of heterogeneous grouping. Two persons stated that one
intention of their school's inclusion plan was to assure equal grouping across the teams.
One of the big changes that the plan did is teachers didn't want all their LD kids dumped
in one room: They wanted them sprinkled out instead of having for some body's
convenience six, seven, eight or nine which is sometimes is even a lot more then the
special education teachers have.
The other stated, "One of our goals I do remember was that we set a number . . . in a class of LD
kids mainstreamed." It is noteworthy that two other regular education teachers made such
comments as this,
I personally feel that resource kids should be in a regular classroom . . . . I feel that those
students can benefit from being in the classroom and ideally what I think we had put
down was that resource teacher come in and work with those students in the classroom.
Another said, "You know pulling these kids out for reading and math and language, I personally
don't think that's the way to go: I really don't."
Inclusion plan effects. Every member recalled the time when the faculty senate
implemented their Inclusion Plan. Of strength several of the interviewees also stated items that
they wrote on the plan. For example, several mentioned how they limited the number of students
with IEPs in a regular education class, two suggested that a special educator or aide would attend
a class that was over this limit, others also mentioned that their mission addressed all students of
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all abilities. The four planning committee interviewees noted that they had a substitute teacher to
allow them to work during school time. They each remembered was on the committee in manner
that suggested that they were proud of their multidisciplinary approach.
In discussing the actual plan, two made these such comments: "If I remember correctly
what we did was we basically left everything the way that it was"; "I don't see that we've done
anything differently." It is noteworthy that three persons shared that they felt inclusion was good
in theory but that it would warrant the need for additional training and staff before the school
could make such changes.
Case Study Profile Summary
This county has the second lowest percentage of students receiving special education
services in the state. The school has seven special educators and 137 students with IEPs.
According to the school's records 12 percent of the student population attend at least one class
(reading, language and or math) in a special education setting and less than four percent spend 60
percent or more of their day in a separate setting. At minimum all students attend a related arts
and a physical education class in addition to lunch in a fully integrated setting. To this end, the
school involves each student to some level in the conventions of their school's practices.
The teacher survey results for the student involvement factor support this appraisal. It
reported that teachers had a group mean of 4.3. With the exception of one item (IEP objectives
reflect interaction with non disabled peers), the teachers gave an average scale response of
"usually" to the remaining items that referenced program integration. Consequently, these scores
suggest that teachers perceive student with disabilities as having a relatively high level of
involvement in school activities and interaction among peers. Furthermore, this factor also had
the highest group score to that of the other factors.
The Arnold School Inclusion plans contained all of the required components and
addressed the majority of state's recommendations. Their mission statement, "Through the
collaborative efforts of students, faculty, parents, and community all students will participate in
the learning process," defines collaborative efforts and student participation as the plan's primary
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function. To this extent, mission does not specifically address how student participation relates to
the school's service configuration. The plan instead described what they value (all student
participation) in terms of how they will achieve it (collaborative efforts) but they do not clarify
the extent to which the students experience an integrative model of schooling.
The plan's remaining components targeted needs that associate with the school's internal
organization. These considerations identified teacher training and planning time as well as
safeguard levels to assign students to classrooms. The plan's components however, do not detail
how role defining, scheduling, and training translates to the classroom level of practice and or
how they relate to the extent to which the students have access to integrative settings. The plan
therefore does not address specific classroom activities or teachers instructional qualities nor do
they include concerns related to student socialization, participation, and extracurricular
involvement. Thus, the summation of the plan's purpose clarifies how their organizational and
administrative aspects support an integrative model but they do not qualify the extent to which
these supports achieve their purpose.
The teacher's interviews suggested that the inclusion plan did not restructure their
existing mode of operation. The teacher's level of decision making in this regard did not increase
nor decrease. One teacher commented, "We basically decided to leave it up to individual teams
of teachers how they were going to include kids." Another stated, "On our inclusion plan decided
that placement decisions would be on a case-by-case basis instead of painting it with a broad
paintbrush and saying what we were going to do for every child in the building."
When they were asked if the faculty considered changing their existing practices, one
teacher made this point: "I think probably it's nothing that we're aware of that we could bring up
in faculty senate because I never thought about that before." This opinion is notable in light of
the fact that several interviewees suggested that they felt that the students in resource classes
ought to be in the regular education setting. Apparently the teachers view such decisions as a
departure from practice and therefore, beyond their immediate control in terms of achieving
systemic change. This teacher's evaluation best summarizes this appraisal, "I think for it [special
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education] to be effective it needs a radical change: You don't have to prove to me that it's being
effective now because I don't think it is."
Several teachers reported that this school has had the same special education delivery
model since it opened 13 years ago. There has always been two options of placement: resource
and self-contained. In the resource program the students are members of the regular education
team and only attend at most three classes in a separate setting. In the self-contained setting the
students do not belong to a regular education team and have all academic classes with one
teacher in a separate classroom. None of the special educators are team members and therefore
they do not share a team planning period with the regular educators. In short, the school has not
change its staffing patterns.
The school's integration plan included several items to promote teacher interaction. For
example, they included two goals that stated, "Establish and maintain effective communication
among staff members" and "Engage in shared decision making to achieve a common goal." Their
needs component also stated to "Set up and schedule meetings for regular and special educators
affected by inclusion to develop and evaluate IEPs." The plan restated this request in the
objective and activity section as well.
On the surface each of these statements gives value to collaboration. Yet the extent to
which this collaboration is to support students with special needs is problematic. First, the goal
statements do not specify communication and decision making as practice to be achieved by
special and regular educators. To this end, the school's teaming achieves this outcome. Second,
the needs, objective, and activity statements only refer to teacher interaction in terms of IEP
meetings. They do not imply frequent routine interaction. In sum the school's integration plan
does not restructure the special and regular educator's role to include collaborative decision
making that extends beyond IEP meetings.
The teacher interviews provide evidence that the general and special educator's
perceptions did not agree regarding their involvement in the special education delivery decision
making process. Several regular educators shared the opinion that resource students ought to
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attend the regular education setting. Their discussions regarding collaboration were also team
specific. Interviewees reported that they collaborate within their teams but the teams and special
educators do not routinely meet to design instruction for students with IEPs. The special
educator's interviews concurred with this evaluation. The teacher survey also reported that the
collaboration factor had the lowest group score of 3.4. In short, there was limited interaction
between the special and regular educators.
Despite the lack of collaboration across programs, the teacher survey scores suggest that
the teachers perceived their practices as having a relatively high level of agreement with the
professional practices described by the West Virginia Integrative Initiative. On a five-point scale,
the regular and special educators had a group score of 4.0 and the related art teachers had group
score of 3.9. On five of this factor's eight items the score was above 4.0. To this extent, the
teachers gave an average response of "usually" to items that concerned whether they adapted
instructional strategies, developed age appropriate materials, and provided adaptations for
students with special needs. This rating supports the notion that teachers make classroom level
decisions regarding how they address the need of individual students.
At the school level, the teacher survey revealed that the site-based management climate
factor had a group score of 3.7. The item, "Teachers participate in decisions concerning duties
outside the classroom" had the lowest group score of 2.4, whereas the item, "Philosophy supports
need for ongoing training and technical assistance," had the highest. The teacher interviews
supported the notion that the administrative decision making process did not directly involve
teacher participation. In other words, the teacher's role in decision-making was reactionary rather
than proactive. Teachers did not develop policy: they voiced opinion about how to improve the
policy's practice. Several interviewees attributed the benefit of faculty senate to their ability to
discuss state and local policy. The faculty senate has also discontinued having a variety of
committees. Interviewees pointed out that because the committees often did not meet they
became inactive. At the faculty senate meetings attended, the policy and technology committees
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were the only two groups that spoke. They made announcements to update the members about
new materials but they did not propose recommendations.
These findings suggest that the Arnold School Faculty Senate value teacher decision
making. The role of this process however is not necessarily to develop new school-wide practice
but rather to monitor existing practice. It is noteworthy that the school's integration plan
contained 13 of the state's 20 recommendations and addressed each required component
according to the state guidelines. The planning committee also had classroom substitutes to allow
them to meet as a group during school hours. Interviewees could recall how and when the faculty
senate reviewed this plan. The contents, however, did not seek to change the mode of practice
but offered suggestions for improvement. Several mentioned a disappointment that the county
nor state reported back to them about their efforts.
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Cross Case Analysis
This section's purpose is to ultimately present a cross analysis of the individual case to
determine whether schools with higher perceived participatory role in decision making achieved
a different level of inclusive practices then that of schools with lower participatory role in
decision making. The analysis therefore considered each case study as a unit embedded within a
larger case, whereby the larger case is the major interest of the study.
This section treats each case as an individual unit of analysis and examines each case
study's conclusion in relation to the other individual cases. In order to compare results, the cross
analysis conducted a two-step process. In the first phase, the analysis individually examined each
data collection strategy across the four case studies. The report below presents these comparisons
in the following order: observation, integration plan, teacher survey, and teacher interview. In the
second phase, the analysis reexamines the four strategies in relationship to each other by
conducting a multiple strategy comparison. The report presents these comparisons as units
embedded with a larger case and reports these findings in relation to the research questions.
Observation
The study initially selected each case study based on demographic information
concerning special education services. Through a census selection process, the study selected
four case studies that differed and compared by rank order percentage of students receiving
special education. According to the West Virginia Department of Education's report, Exceptional
Student's in West Virginia's County School Districts (1997) the state's 55 county percentage of
students with disabilities was 22.17 (highest), 13.81 (lowest), and 17.94 (median). The study
selected two counties with the high and low percentages (see Table 51). Two schools from each
quartile also represents a site that the West Virginia Department of Education identified as
having a high level of integration (S. McQuain, personal communication, April 15, 1998).
Table 51 presents the case site's county and school population information. This analysis
reveals that the Gemrock and Bucknell Schools have student enrollments that are relatively the
same and similarly differ in comparison to Lucas and Arnold Schools. The size of these schools
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was considered important because these schools represent a prototypical sampling of West
Virginia's school populations. The ratio of students to teachers was also considered important.
Despite having different enrollments, all four schools had the relatively same student-teacher
ratio. The proportion of students and teachers within each school counteracts how the
populations differ between the schools.
Table 51
Case Site Student and Teacher Populations
________________________________________________________________________
Student
__________________

School
__________________________

Site
County
School
Grade
Teacher
Ratio
________________________________________________________________________
Gemrock
4,862
1,273
K-8
85
15.8
Lucas

2,842

659

5-8

56

14.3

Bucknell

4,265

1,031

6-8

67

15.6

Arnold
11,977
740
6-8
47
16.3
________________________________________________________________________
Table 52 presents population information that specifically relates to special education.
The analysis of these demographics demonstrates that the Gemrock and Lucas Schools' counties
have a higher percentage of students receiving special education services in comparison to the
other two school's. These percentages by rank order are counties that have the highest and lowest
percentages with respect to the entire state's county comparisons. In other words, the Gemrock
and Lucas Schools special education population by county represents having the highest or near
highest percentage of special education students. In contrast, the Bucknell and Arnold School's
counties have the lower or the lowest percentages.
A school's number of special educators who teach in the mild and moderate area of
special education did not replicate this pattern. Lucas (high) and Bucknell (low) have ten special
educators, whereas Gemrock (high) and Arnold (low) have five and six respectively. As a result,
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Lucas has twice as many special educators in relation to Gemrock School even though both
counties have a high percentage of students receiving special education services.
Table 52
Case Site Student and Teacher Special Education Population
________________________________________________________________________
County
Schoola
_____________________
____________________________
Site
Percentage
Rank Order
Student
Teacher
Ratio
________________________________________________________________________
Gemrock

20.20

7

102

5

20.4

Lucas

23.17

1

109

10

10.9

Bucknell

15.97

49

178

10

17.8

Arnold
14.26
54
86
6
14.3
________________________________________________________________________
aSchool = mild special education populations (LD, BD, MI) for grade six, seven, and eight only.
Data omits gifted, moderate, severe and profound programs.
Each school has a different model for delivering special education services (see Table
53). The study used the West Virginia Department of Education's Regulations for the Education
of Exceptional Students (Policy 2419) to define each setting. The self-contained (SC) classroom
represents a separate class where the school delivers specially designed instruction outside the
regular setting for 60% or more of the student's day. The resource (R) classroom represents a
separate classroom that students attend outside the regular setting in at least 21% but no more
than 60% of their day.
The term resource-collaborative (R-Collaborative) relates to how the special educator
provides instruction in the resource and regular education setting. The students have instruction
outside the regular classroom for less then 21% of their day. The special educator provides daily
support in the regular setting. The consultants also represent this placement option. The
consultants do not teach in a resource setting on a daily basis but periodically "pull" students
from the regular education class to work individually with them. Unlike the collaborative model,
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the students do not routinely attend a separate setting but instead receive their services primarily
within regular education setting.
On the basis of the data presented in Table 53, Arnold is the only site that does not
offer a collaborative or consultative service model. Unlike the other schools, Arnold School's
special educators do not work within a regular setting. Lucas School's special educators worked
in a separate setting or in the regular classroom, but not in both. This is in contrasts to the
Gemrock and Bucknell Schools where the special educators offer services in both placements. In
other words, Bucknell School offers the greatest variety of placement options and the Arnold
School offers the least. In comparison across all schools more than half of the special educators
teach in a separate setting outside the regular classroom.
Table 53
Case Site Special Education Delivery Model by Teacher Placement
________________________________________________________________________
Site
SC
Resource R-Collaborative Consultant
Gifted
Total
________________________________________________________________________
Gemrock
1
1
3
-1
6
Bucknell

8

--

3

--

1

12

Lucas

5

2

--

5

2

14

Arnold
3
3
--1
7
________________________________________________________________________
Note. SC = self-contained setting; R-Collaborative = combined resource and collaborative.
Table 54
Case Site Student Percentage in Separate Settings
________________________________________________________________________
Setting Percentage Outside Regular Classroom
Site
above 60% of day
21 - 60%
below 21% of day N
________________________________________________________________________
Gemrock
--.08
.12
.21
Bucknell

.08

.04

.05

.17

Lucas

.07

.02

.12

.21

Arnold
.04
.08
--.12
________________________________________________________________________
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Table 55 presents the school's team affiliation by subject area. According to this table,
two of the four school's teams contained the five basic subject areas. The Bucknell School team
is similar in that they offer a skill enhancement class in place of reading. The Gemrock School is
most different because they group the math and science teachers each as a department and not as
members of the team. Gemrock is the only school that has special educator on every team. These
teams however represent each grade level. The Bucknell School only differs to the extent that
two teams per grade share a special educator. The special educator thereby is a member of both
teams. The Lucas School, however, assigns a special educator to only one team per grade level.
Thus only half of the teams have a special educator. Arnold is the only school that does not
assign a special educator to a team.
Table 55
Case Site Teacher Team Membership
________________________________________________________________________
Gemrock
Bucknell
Lucas
Arnold
________________________________________________________________________
Team
Language Arts
Language Arts
English
Language Arts
Reading

Skill Enhancement

Reading

Reading

Social Studies

Social Studies

Social Studies

Social Studies

---------

Science

Science

Science

---------

Math

Math

Math

Special Ed

Special Eda

Special Edb

---------

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Other

Related Arts

Related Arts

Related Arts

Related Arts

Gym

Gym

Gym

Gym

Math

Exploratory

Strategies

---------

---------

---------

Special Ed

Special Ed

Science
Special Ed

Special Ed

________________________________________________________________________
aSpecial Ed = Teacher membership to one team per grade
bSpecial Ed = Teacher membership per grade
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Table 56
Case Site Demographic Summary
________________________________________________________________________
Source
Gemrock
Lucas
Bucknell
Arnold
________________________________________________________________________
County % special ed. students

High

Highest

Low

Lowest

School % student with IEPs

.21

.21

.17

.18

% in 5 or more separate classes

---

.07

.08

.03

% in 5 or less separate classes

.21

.14

.09

.15

Number of special educators

6

14

12

7

Teams with special educators
3/3
4/8
3/8
0/6
________________________________________________________________________
Table 56 summarizes the school's demographic information concerning special
education. The schools with the highest county percentage of students with disabilities had the
highest school enrollment percentage of student with IEPs. Gemrock and Arnold had the lowest
percentage of students that attended a separate setting for 60 percent or more of their day. In
Gemrock School's enrollment 21 percent attended less than 60 percent of their day in a separate
class of whereas at Bucknell they had only nine percent. The different settings had an impact on
how many teachers were at each school. In the Gemrock and Lucas Schools, 21 percent of the
student population have IEPs. Gemrock has only six special educators and Lucas had 14. This
may suggest that schools that have more separate classes require to have more special educators.
Strategic Integration Plan
Each school's strategic plan for managing the inclusion of students with special needs
into the regular classroom setting was analyzed. To facilitate this process, a content analysis
protocol used suggestions described in the A Strategic Planning Guide for West Virginia Faculty
Senates (1994) to analyze the plan's six components (Appendix B). The purpose of this section is
to report the plan's analysis as a framework of reference for examining how schools promote and
support inclusive practices.
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According to the strategic plan, each school's plan was to include: (1) a mission
statement; (2) goals; (3) needs; (4) objectives and activities to implement the strategic plan; and
(5) evaluation (West Virginia Code, §18-20-3, 1995). Two of the four school's plans contained
all required components, however Bucknell and Lucas omitted the section concerning needs. The
state also recommended schools to consider five areas of interest: staffing; collaboration;
training; student; and community involvement.
Table 57
Case Study Mission Content Analysis
_________________________________________________________________________
School Mission
_________________________________________
Recommendation
Gemrock
Lucas
Bucknell
Arnold
_________________________________________________________________________
Quality education reflects our diverse society, supports & promotes the success of all students.
X

X

X

X

Education is a shared responsibility of families, educators, and the community.
X

X

X

X

--

--

Interaction with others fosters a life-long learning process.
--

X

Each student's potential is better realized when a spectrum of educational opportunities occurs.
X
X
--_________________________________________________________________________
The mission statement provides teachers and community members with a rationale for
and the methods of developing and maintaining an inclusive environment. It establishes a
standard by which one can evaluate a school's educational practices. Each of the school's plans
contained a mission statement according to the state recommended component guidelines. Table
57 however illustrates the extent to which the school's statements reflect the West Virginia
Integrative Initiative's mission. All four schools contained statements that related the state's first
two mission recommendations. Only Lucas School addressed all four of the recommendations.
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Bucknell and Arnold Schools' missions did not reference how they arrange their organizational
structure to support integrative model of schooling. In contrast the Lucas and Gemrock Schools'
mission clearly defined outcomes for inclusive education.
The plan's goals detail how the school intends to achieve their mission. According to the
state's recommendation, goals are to embrace all components of the educational process. They
suggest these statements include how the school will: obtain technical assistance; establish
positive partnerships; provide training; and develop an accountability system (West Virginia
Department of Education, 1994, p. B-2). Table 58 reports the extent to which the individual
schools addressed these goals. In this analysis, only Arnold addressed all five recommendations,
whereas Bucknell School addressed one. All four schools considered the organization's internal
and external needs to establish community and school partnerships. The state intended that goals
targeted communication and interaction as an important ingredient to promoting inclusive
schooling. Each of the school's mission statements mentioned such partnerships.
Table 58
Case Study Goal Content Analysis
_________________________________________________________________________
School Goal
_________________________________________
Recommendation
Gemrock
Lucas
Bucknell
Arnold
_________________________________________________________________________
Technical assistance

X

X

--

X

Positive partnerships

X

X

X

X

Comprehensive training

X

X

--

X

Accountability system

--

X

--

X

Student-based funding
---X
_________________________________________________________________________
In order for schools to identify goals that are specific to their needs, the strategic plan
process required each faculty senate to conduct a comprehensive, multifaceted need assessment.
Specifically the state recommended schools consider the same internal and external
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organizational factors suggested in the goal component. Internal organizational analysis was to
examine the "human and organizational strengths and weaknesses of the school that will
contribute to or restrict the realization of the mission statement" whereas the external analysis
was to "identify the barriers and opportunities that may affect the ability of the school to achieve
their mission" (West Virginia Department of Education, 1994, p. C-2).
Table 59 reports that Gemrock and Arnold completed the needs section. Because the
Lucas and Bucknell plans omitted this section, the analysis could not use them in the study of
comparison. Only Gemrock addressed all five recommendations. Their goals however did not
include two areas that the need's section addressed. In contrast, the Arnold School's plan
contained goals for each recommendation but did not state a need for two. Both plans did not
include sections related to student based funding.
Table 59
Case Study Need Content Analysis
_________________________________________________________________________
School Need
_________________________________________
Recommendation
Gemrock
Lucas
Bucknell
Arnold
_________________________________________________________________________
Technical assistance

X

--

--

X

Positive partnerships

X

--

--

--

Comprehensive training

X

--

--

X

Accountability system

X

--

--

X

Student-based funding
X
---_________________________________________________________________________
The West Virginia Integration Initiative required each plan to contain an objective and
activity section. The state recommended six areas to consider. The administrative responsibility
factors related to items that concerned staffing and teacher training. Collaborative teaming
identified items with respect to staff planning and interaction. The IEP development and
professional practice recommendations described the practices that teachers use to support an
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inclusive model on the school and classroom levels. For example, the professional practice items
speak to how teachers adapt, modify, and support instruction to meet individual student need.
The remaining areas deal with considerations that are student centered. These sections describe
how the school provides inclusive settings and promotes student participation.
As demonstrated in Table 60, not one school addressed the student involvement
recommendation while just two included items that related to integration with peers.
Consequently these plans collectively focus on system and teacher levels of consideration but not
the student's. Each school's objective and activity referenced items that concerned teacher
staffing, training, and collaborative associations. Furthermore, three schools gave attention to
IEP development and more clearly associated the plan's intent to support student with disabilities
in their school's practices. None of the schools addressed the area of professional practice. This
recommendation detailed such methods of adaptation and supports necessary for student success
in the classroom. None of the strategic plans specifically identified practices the teachers must
develop and implement to foster inclusive classrooms.
Table 60
Case Study Objective and Activity Content Analysis
_________________________________________________________________________
School Objective and Activity
_________________________________________
Recommendation
Gemrock
Lucas
Bucknell
Arnold
_________________________________________________________________________
Administrative responsibility

X

X

X

X

IEP development

X

X

--

X

Collaborative teamwork

X

X

X

X

Professional practice

--

--

--

--

Student involvement

--

--

--

--

Interaction with peers
X
X
--_________________________________________________________________________
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Table 61 presents a cross analysis of the themes derived from the state's
recommendations with the four school's Strategic Integration Plan components. Each of the four
schools collectively targeted collaboration and training objectives and activities. With respect to
collaboration, these items relate to the organizational structure of schooling. The objectives and
activities addressed the scheduling of common collaborative planning to establish and maintain
effective communication among staff members. The training component addressed measures to
provide teachers with opportunities to advance their skills and knowledge necessary for
appropriately serving students with special needs in integrated classrooms.
Each school also wrote a mission statement that addressed student involvement. Lucas
School had the only plan that provided a goal to support student involvement and yet three
schools stated an objective and activity for this area. It is noteworthy that not one school wrote
student involvement as a need. The school's plans also did not consistently address how the
school programs support student socialization, participation, and extracurricular involvement.
Table 61
Case Study Theme Analysis
_________________________________________________________________________
Case Study Integration Plan Componenta
__________________________________________________________
Theme
Mission
Goal
Need
Objective /Activity
_________________________________________________________________________
Staffing

G -- -- --

G -- -- A

G -- -- A

G -- B A

Collaboration

G -- -- A

G -- B A

G -- -- A

GLBA

Training

G -- -- --

G L -- A

G -- -- A

GLBA

Student involvement

GLBA

-- L -- --

-- -- -- --

G L -- A

Community
-- L B A
G L B -G -- -- --- L -- -_________________________________________________________________________
aCase Study Integration Plan Component = each cell reports whether the individual schools
contained the given items. G = Gemrock, L = Lucas, B = Bucknell, A = Arnold School.
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The state regards each of the plan's components as interdependent. Together they are to
function to promote a successful, dynamic learning environment intended for all students. As
Table 61 displays, only two of the school's included a need component. Within each plan's
components the state identified five areas for schools to address. Each plan could contain up to
20 items that related to the state's recommendations. Gemrock and Arnold schools addressed 16
and 13 items respectively. The Lucas and Bucknell plans addressed 9 and 6 of the 20
recommendations. The analysis of the Gemrock and Arnold integration plans suggest that they
are more comprehensive and multifaceted as the state intended.
Teacher Survey.
The Teacher Survey targeted the relationship between mandated site based management
activities (reform strategy) and inclusive practices (reform goal). Specifically, this instrument
examined the degree to which this site-based approach coupled with a student centered focus
influence teachers' perceived roles and responsibilities. The survey's 30 statements concerned:
school mission; IEP development; collaborative teamwork; professional practices; student
activities; student interaction; and teacher decision making (Appendix C). The study conducted a
principal component analysis and reduced the data to four factors (see Appendix C-1).
In order to ascertain if the four case study schools differed in relationship to the teacher
survey's four factors, a factorial ANOVA was conducted. Using factor scores as the dependent
variable, the professional practice and student involvement factors each achieved a difference at
the significance level of .05 (see Table 62). Post hoc comparison tests were conducted and
determined that the professional practice factor did produce a statistical difference. The
comparison between Gemrock and Lucas schools were different at level of .069. The Arnold and
Gemrock school were similar at a level of .991. With respect to student involvement, the Scheffe
post hoc test reported a statistically significant difference in three comparisons. Specifically, the
comparison between the Arnold and Bucknell School was .002. The Lucas and Gemrock School
comparisons with Bucknell were significant at .039 and .041 level respectively. Consequently,
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these comparisons indicate that the Bucknell's student involvement factor significantly differed
with the other schools.
Table 62
Analysis of Variance Test for the Teacher Survey Factors.
_______________________________________________________________________
Source
df
F
P
_______________________________________________________________________
Professional practice

3

3.104

.028*

Site based management

3

.601

.615

Collaboration

3

1.917

.129

Student involvement
3
6.357
.001*
_______________________________________________________________________
Note. *p < .05.
Table 63
Case Study Teacher Survey Factors Means by Rank Order.
_______________________________________________________________________
M (Rank Order)
______________________________________________
Source
Survey
Gemrock
Lucas Bucknell
Arnold
_______________________________________________________________________
Professional practice

3.9

4.1 (2)

3.8 (2)

4.0 (1)

4.0 (2)

Site based management

3.7

3.7 (4)

3.6 (3)

3.8 (3)

3.6 (3)

Collaboration

3.6

3.6 (3)

3.8 (2)

3.7 (4)

3.5 (4)

School involvement
4.1
4.3 (1)
4.2 (1)
3.9 (2)
4.3 (1)
_______________________________________________________________________
The case study comparison in Table 63 suggests that the Gemrock and Arnold Schools
have similar Teacher Survey profiles. This appraisal is on the basis that their groups mean for
each factor was most similar. For example, in both schools the professional practice and student
involvement scores rated above the survey's mean. Their rating for the student involvement
factor was equal. The site based management school climate and collaborative teaming factor
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only differed by a tenth of a point. The Gemrock School's mean for these factors was equal to the
survey's mean whereas the Arnold School's mean equaled the survey's minus one tenth of a
point. In sum, the Gemrock and Arnold School's combined mean for all four factors differed by
only three-tenths of a point.
Teacher Interview
This study devised and used two protocols for conducting semi-structured interviews.
The first protocol guided interviews with each school's inclusion plan committee members
(Appendix D). The questions related teacher's involvement with strategy plan process, their
opinion and knowledge about strategic plan's components, and their evaluation of the plan's
impact upon practice. The second protocol guided interviews with at least four other faculty
members at each site who did not serve on the planning committee (Appendix E). This protocol
only contained questions that relate to their evaluation of the plan's impact upon practice. Using
a pattern-matching procedure, the analysis sought themes that related to the school's strategic
integration plan's components and the teacher practice in school based decision making. The
section below presents these themes.
Team model determines staffing and collaboration. The schools greatly differed by the
extent to which collaborative associations occurred between regular and special educators. These
interactions did not necessarily correlate with whether the teachers instructed the same students
but rather it related to how the special educator affiliated with the team. For example, the Arnold
School's regular and special educators each reported that they did not collaborate. The special
educator was not a team member and did not share a daily planning time. The Lucas, Bucknell,
and Gemrock special educators who were not team members reported the same outcome.
In contrast the teams at the Gemrock, Lucas, and Bucknell Schools that had a special
educator as a member reported that they had frequently scheduled interactions with each other.
The special educators' responsibilities however differed by the extent to which they determined
classroom practice. At Lucas the special educators primarily worked as a consultant and did not
prepare student lessons. They primarily were responsible for reading tests aloud, modifying
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instructional materials, and providing students with assistance in the regular classroom. Although
the Gemrock and Bucknell special educators conducted these practices, they also were
responsible for teaching in a separate setting. These teachers served in a direct role in
determining the student's curriculum, whereas the Lucas teachers indirectly determined the
instruction by providing support and modifications to regular education's practices.
In response to how students with IEP had an impact upon the staff's roles, the regular
education teachers across all four schools talked about various practices that they used. Their
discussions, however, did not imply that these practices were new as a result of having a student
with an IEP. Their use of such phrases as, "I have always" and "for years my students" supported
this notion. The special educators at Gemrock, Bucknell, and Lucas, by comparison, talked about
how the restructuring of special education has changed their role. Common to their responses
was the feeling of having more responsibilities. At Gemrock, a teacher shared, "I see special
education as having two jobs: we teach and then we've got all this other special ed. stuff." At
Bucknell one said, "I kind of feel more responsible for these students that are out that I'm not
helping them much as I should." Another stated, "We seem to do both at the same time, a job that
maybe two teachers would be doing what they are expecting us to do." At Lucas they reported
that their responsibilities had greatly changed as this comment summarizes, "I no longer have a
classroom and last year I didn't teach any classes."
Team affiliation influences student involvement. All schools reported that all students
had related arts, physical education, and lunch with their peers in an integrated school setting.
However, not one school assigned all special education students to a regular education team. In
other words, all schools assigned some students with IEPs to a special education program rather
than a team. Teachers at the Lucas, Bucknell, and Arnold acknowledged that these settings
differentiate the students from the general population. At Lucas several related arts teachers
suggested that they perceived these settings as creating a stigma: "I don't like to ask kids what
team they are in when they get here because I don't want anybody to have to say I am in [the
special education] team."
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The teacher's interviews revealed that the schools did not assign teams in the same way.
At Gemrock, Arnold, and Lucas the schools assigned the remaining students with IEPs to teams
in heterogeneous groups whereas the Bucknell School assigned the majority of students with
IEPs to the one team that had a special educator member. Thus in three of the schools, the
majority of the general classrooms had a high probability that their classroom represented an
integrated setting. This is particularly true for the Lucas School. Except for their seven separate
programs all students assigned to a team received their special services in the regular classroom.
Teachers reported that their schools offered a number of extra curricular activities. The
Lucas and Arnold teachers mentioned having an organized after lunch and school sports
program. At Bucknell interviewees shared about their morning homework program, advisory
class, and Ladders student-teacher mentor program. The Gemrock School also had an advisory
period, but most teachers reported that they used this as a homework support session rather then
a social support program.
Faculty Senate Decision Making. Interviewees overall believed that having faculty
senates was beneficial. All schools reported receiving financial support while the teachers at
Lucas and Gemrock appreciated having the faculty meet as a group. Several teachers from
Arnold School mentioned that the faculty senate gave them a voice and a sense of cohesion.
Each school had committees as a result of faculty senate. However the extent to which
these committees sought change varied across the schools. Bucknell and Lucas by far had the
most active committee involvement. Teachers easily listed the committees that they had and
provided evidence to support how they were active. The Arnold School mentioned that they at
one point had many committees but now found many of them as unnecessary. The Gemrock
School shared similar opinions. They however attributed the decrease in committees to the
faculty senate's inability to implement the proposals they developed. According to several, the
administration often did not support their proposals.
The interviews and faculty senate observations noted, that in addition to the schools
having different levels of committee involvement the nature of their decisions also differed.
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There were three levels or categories in which the faculty senates made decisions: student,
school, and teacher. Each category's label represents who benefits from the decision. For
example, the decision to have an Early Bird homework program at Bucknell is of benefit to the
students, whereas, the decision to appeal state PEIA proposal is of benefit to the teachers.
Table 64 illustrates that at Bucknell and Lucas 44 and 62 percent of the faculty senate's
decisions respectfully dealt with concerns that benefit students, whereas 22 and 25 percent of
their decisions respectfully dealt with concern that benefit teachers. At Arnold and Gemrock, on
the other hand, 20 and zero percent of the faculty senate's decisions respectfully dealt with
concerns that benefit students, whereas 60 percent of the decisions at both schools dealt with
concerns that benefit teachers. The focus of the faculty senate's decisions therefore differed.
Table 64
Faculty Senate Decision Percentage by Category
________________________________________________________________________
Group Effected
___________________________________________
Site
student
school
teacher
________________________________________________________________________
Gemrock

.20

.00

.60

Bucknell

.44

.33

.22

Lucas

.62

.13

.25

Arnold
.00
.40
.60
________________________________________________________________________
Faculty Senate Integration Plans not cause for changes in special education. Interviewees
reported changes in special education service delivery but they did not necessarily attribute the
strategic plan itself as the impetus to these outcomes. For example one teacher at Lucas reported,
"When the plans were first made I felt like they were written for things we were already doing:
What I am saying is there were no major changes." At Arnold a teacher stated, "We're very
frightened because none of us really understood what exactly, you know, we had to do." The
same person later commented,
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It's probably not something that we're even aware that we would have the power to
actually make suggestions or maybe even to make some kind of curriculum change
within our school to better suit or better service these LD kids.
An Arnold teacher explained their plans this way, "Installing the inclusion plans was an effort
that just didn't come to pass and I don't think there was enough push from the Special Education
Director to see to it either."
Administrative decisions prescribe change model. Teachers from three of the four schools
discussed how their special education service model had changed since the time the state
mandated the integration plans but they attributed their outcomes to external forces, not their
own efforts. The teachers at the Lucas School reported having the greatest and most recent
change. In their second year of implementation, teachers who once taught students with learning
disabilities in a separate classroom now serve as consultants in the regular education setting.
Interviewees attributed these changes however to their school's need of space, the county's
financial restraints, but not to the school's plan.
At Bucknell a teacher at Bucknell mentioned, "We're doing it [inclusion] for the wrong
reasons: I think we are doing it a great deal in an effort to keep our special education numbers
down in any given class period." In the same vein, the teachers at Gemrock School stated that
their principal determined that a team could have no more then three separate resource classes
per grade. In both schools the administration limited the number of restrictive settings by
defining the special educator's role to include collaborative responsibilities. The teacher's roles in
essence influenced the school's level of integration by determining which classes are resource
and which are collaborative. However these decisions were administrative. They did not emerge
from the strategic plans or from teacher driven decision making.
Research Questions
I.

What systemic changes did school's faculty senates make in their restructuring efforts to
foster practices for inclusion?
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The greatest changes made to restructure the school's special education model did not
come from the faculty senate plans but from the county and school's administrative decisions.
According to the interviews at Lucas for example, the county, not the plan, assigned teachers
who once taught students with learning disabilities in a separate classroom to now serve as
consultants in the regular education setting. At Bucknell, the special educators reported that their
county introduced their strategy class around 1986 as a measure to alleviate having all special
education students in a self-contained setting. In 1996, ten years later, a teacher reported that the
seventh grade teams did not have special education students as they do now.
The Gemrock School reports a similar experience. According to several interviewees, the
principal directed the resource teachers to work solely within a collaborative model ten years
ago. Five years later the teacher requested to offer more "pull-out" or resource classes. The
principal agreed with the stipulation that no more then three classes per grade could offer this
separate setting. Although these changes occurred, the school's plan did not direct them. Arnold
School's special education model had not undergone any changes.
Within these prescribed models the faculty senates clarified efforts related to staffing,
planning, and training at each school. With respect to staffing, the Gemrock School's plan
stipulated that an accessible emergency support team and designated room would provide for
immediate and appropriate handling of crisis situations. Arnold School's plan required the school
to provide additional staff when the regular education's special education population exceeded 20
percent. Bucknell's plan arranged a teacher of behavior disorders and mental impairments to
work as a transition person in the regular education setting. Lucas's plan did not include staffing
considerations. Each plan addressed scheduling of teacher interaction to establish and maintain
effective communication among staff. The Gemrock and Bucknell plan assigned one special
educator to have a joint planning time with one team per grade, whereas the Lucas and Arnold
plan required the school to provide time for special and regular educators to meet. All four
school's plans stated for teachers to participate in county and or school staff development
activities.
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The teachers also reported that their faculty senate had been instrumental in the design
and implementation of student related activities. For example, the Lucas and Bucknell teachers
talked about how their discipline plans provide incentives for positive student behavior. The
Bucknell and Gemrock school offered an advisory period and the Lucas School had an
exploratory class. Across programs the school had provided to include such topics as study skills,
time management, and as one school mentioned, the appropriate treatment toward individuals
with disabilities.
II. To what extent did these changes result in increased decision-making for teachers regarding
the inclusion of students with disabilities?
Three schools that assigned a special educator to a team increased the number of teachers
involved in the decision-making process and accountable for the instruction concerning students
with IEPs. For example, the Gemrock teacher interviews reported that their teams had a great
deal of flexibility in determining which classes would serve under a collaborative model. They
also expressed a satisfaction about having a resource classroom as an option. Although the
administration allows each team to offer three separate settings one team only offered two. This
suggests that the teachers based their decision on student need.
Lucas school's restructuring to eliminate their learning disability resource classroom
caused several regular educators to have students that previously attended a separate setting.
These changes thereby increased their level of involvement with the student's program of study.
The consultants, on the other hand, continue to work with these students but their orientation of
decision-making changed from what to teach to how to support the teaching in the general
program. Their instructional decisions became in direct relationship with and relative to the
context of the general classroom.
Interviewees at the Arnold School suggested that their level of decision making did not
increase nor decrease, but remained the same. It is noteworthy that this school also had
undergone the least change. To this end, the school has the same special education delivery
model since it opened 13 years ago. The teachers at Bucknell did not necessarily say that their
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level of decision making changed but they clearly communicated that their responsibilities
increased. It is noteworthy that in the teachers' comments they shared an awareness of the
school's effort to increase the inclusion of students by reassigning students to grade appropriate
lunch and related arts classes. These examples however were not on the basis of teacher
decisions but rather related to administrative practices.
With respect to the teacher survey, the professional practice factor had a total mean score
of 3.9. On a five-point scale, a high score on this scale reflects higher levels of teacher's
professional practices as in congruency with West Virginia's Integrative Initiative. On the
response scale the school's group score represents the term "sometimes." Gemrock, Lucas, and
Arnold score by rank order had the highest mean in comparison to the other factors. Each of their
scores rated above 4.0 or as "usually" on the response scale. These relatively high scores support
the notion that teachers perceive their classroom level decisions to support the inclusion of
students with disabilities.
In sum, the changes brought on by the restructuring of the school's special education
delivery model increased the number of teachers involved in the decision-making process
regarding the inclusion of students with disabilities. This is not to say that the teacher could
decide whether or not to have an integrative school model but rather that they made more
instructional decisions concerning students with IEPs as the number of students increased in the
regular education setting.
III. What was the relationship between schools' inclusion ratios and faculty's perceived role of
participatory decision making involvement?
On the basis of the observational data and school records, Arnold, and Gemrock School
had the least number of students assigned 60 percent or more of their day to a separate setting,
whereas Bucknell and Lucas had the greatest percentage. The Teacher Survey data supports this
difference. Bucknell School that appeared to have the highest ratio of student with IEPs in a
separate setting is also the school that demonstrates significant difference on factor scores.
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With respect to the school's perceived role in decision making, the Teacher Survey did
not demonstrate significant differences. The interview analysis, however suggest that the schools
differed. The teachers at Lucas and Bucknell reported that faculty senates had several
committees and that each committee was instrumental in bringing about school change. The
observations of their faculty senate meeting's practices also documented how the faculty senate
spent a great deal of their meeting's time on the reports from the different committees. At both
schools, committee proposed motions that the faculty senate enacted. The faculty senate also
provided time for the committees to meet before and or after the faculty met as a group. It is
evident by these activities that faculty senate valued their committee's contributions and that the
teachers viewed their efforts as having an impact upon school practice.
At Arnold and Gemrock School the faculty senate had far fewer committees. At their
faculty senate meetings the Arnold School at best heard two committee reports, and all of the
Gemrock School's committees reported no new business. Not one committee at either school
submitted a proposal for the faculty senate's review. These school's meetings spent the greatest
amount of time listening to the principal. Teachers provided comments and reactions to these
announcements but decisions were nonetheless driven by the administration. It also did not
appear that the faculty had leverage nor an invitation to determine change but rather the
announcements asked them to make such proposals happen.
These findings suggest that the relationship between a school's inclusion ratio and the
faculty's perceived role of school-based decision making involvement is complex. At Bucknell
and Lucas Schools, where more students spend 60 percent or more of their day in a separate
setting, the faculty senate appeared more involved in committee-based decision making. The
faculty at Arnold and Gemrock Schools, where a lower percentage of students attends separate
settings for 60 percent or more of their day, appeared less involved in committee-based decision
making activities. It is of question whether these difference in levels of committee involvement
suggest that the teacher's perceived participatory role in decision making differ.
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At Bucknell and Lucas the interviews and faculty senate observations reveal that 44 and
62 percent of the faculty senate's decisions respectfully dealt with concerns that benefit students,
whereas 22 and 25 percent of their decisions respectfully dealt with concern that benefit teachers.
At Arnold and Gemrock, on the other hand, 20 and zero percent of the faculty senate's decisions
respectfully dealt with concerns that benefit students, whereas 60 percent of the faculty senate
decisions at both schools dealt with concerns that benefit teachers. The focus of the decisions
across schools differed.
This pattern suggests that schools with a greater level of integration have fewer faculty
senate committees, spend more time discussing the agenda presented by administration rather
than on teacher driven proposals, and the majority of their decisions dealt with concerns that
benefit the teachers. Schools with lower levels of integration had a greater number of faculty
senate committees, spent more faculty senate time on discussing teacher driven proposals, and
the majority of their decisions dealt with concern that benefit students.
IV. To what extent did the general and special education teacher's perceptions agree regarding
their involvement in the special education delivery decision making process?
The schools greatly differed by the extent to which collaborative interactions occurred
between regular and special educators. In teams where the regular and special education teachers
routinely shared a common planning, the interview analysis reported that teachers shared a
common perception about determining and implementing a student with IEPs program of study.
The level of agreement therefore related to the extent that special and regular teachers interacted
with each other.
It is noteworthy that the special educators who worked in collaborative settings at
Gemrock, Bucknell, and Lucas described how they developed knowledge about the regular
educator's teaching style and expectations. In other words, their discussions dealt with how
regular educator's way of practice influenced how they made decisions about students with IEPs.
Furthermore, they shared how these decisions contrasted in kind with the decisions that they
made in a separate classroom setting. In the resource room they directly determined and
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controlled classroom practice whereas in the collaborative setting they conformed to the regular
educator's classroom practice.
The interviews with the regular educators, however, did not include mention of how they
changed their practices other then by having a special educator in the room. Furthermore, they
talked about the special educators in terms of their personality and ability to get along within the
team. These comments suggest that the relationship is not reciprocal. The special educator
primarily adapted their decisions and practices to conform with the regular educator's mode of
operation. The special and regular educator's perceptions about their roles were in agreement.
The special educators determined how to meet student needs to be successful with the practices
determined by the regular education teacher or program.
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Chapter V
Discussion and Recommendations
This study examined West Virginia's reform efforts to understand how faculty senate's
site based management practices effect school restructuring to facilitate inclusion. Several
interests prompted this topic's selection. First, this is the first time that a reform, at the national
level, emphasizes a goal that gives recognition to individuals with disabilities. Of consequence,
we know little about how the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA) and effort to
support inclusive schooling impact education when presented within this context. Second, the
goal is to build a restructured, interfaced coordinated service delivery system that deals more
effectively with student diversity. In West Virginia each school responded by developing and
implementing a Strategic Integration Plan that essentially details how each school adopts the
principles of the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act on a systemic level. This process
provides insight into the levels by which special and regular educators confront their differences
and rethink conventional methods of practice. Finally, today's reform strategy seeks change by
combining a top down and bottom up approach. West Virginia's efforts provide an opportunity to
examine this undertaking and to determine the extent to which this strategy provides schools
with a method to envision and practice the spirit of the reform.
A theoretical framework was established to guide the purpose of this study. From a
literature review this study identified several theoretical propositions to highlight how current
reform's combined components champion a significance. These key components in turn served
as the underpinning that informed the study's focus, method of investigation, and process of data
examination. The statements below summarize these factors and propositions contained therein:
Factors:
Reform Strategy.
• A top down change strategy provides an effective method for disseminating
reform mandates (Goertz, 1986, 1988; Grossman, Kirst, Negash, & SchmidtPosner, 1985; Kaye, 1985).
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• A top down change strategy alone can not assure that schools carry out such
changes in the classroom (Firestone, 1990; Fullan, 1994; Goodlad, 1992; Policy
Analysis for California Education, 1986).
• A bottom up change strategy provides an effective method for increasing teacher
participation (Taylor & Bogotch, 1994; Taylor & Teddlie, 1992; Weiss, 1992;
Wohlsetter, Smyer & Mohrman, 1994).
• A bottom up change strategy, alone does not lead to changes in classroom
practice (Elmore, 1993; Hallinger, Murphy & Hausman, 1991; Taylor & Bogotch,
1994; Taylor and Teddlie, 1992; Wohlsetter, Smyer & Mohrman, 1994).
Special Education as a change agent.
• From a philosophical vantage point, IDEA's principles and practice for providing
a FAPE in a LRE create a contingency requiring educators to conduct an ethical
deliberation of schooling (Kauffman & Hallahan, 1995; Lieberman, 1996; Paul &
Ward, 1996; Stainback & Stainback, 1990, 1992).
• From a pragmatic vantage point, IDEA's principles and practice for providing an
IEP in a LRE create a contingency requiring educators to redefine the school's
model of a professional bureaucracy (Skrtic, 1991a, 1991b, 1995).
Propositions
Reform's inclusive agenda
• Combined top down, bottom up strategies create a more comprehensive and
coherent model for change (Firestone, Fuhrman & Kirst, 1990; Fullan, 1994;
Peters & Waterman, 1982).
Rationale
• Mandates from above guide the central direction of change and protect the core
value it intends to achieve. Decision-making from below provides flexibility and
encourages teacher ownership to facilitate goal implementation (Fullan, 1994;
Peters & Waterman, 1982).
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• Today's student-centered initiatives coupled with decentralized decision making
create a comprehensive, multifaceted, systematic change process (Goertz, Floden
and O'Day, 1996; Lavely & McCarthy, 1995; Schrag, 1993).
Rationale
• By adopting school wide student centered practices, teachers break their relative
autonomy and make necessary for the coordination of teams and individuals to
support each other (Duchnowski, Townsend, Hocutt, & McKinney, 1995;
Stainback & Stainback, 1990a, 1990b, 1990c, 1996; Villa & Thousand, 1990).
• Student centeredness challenges teachers to question their standardization of
practice and to seek new instructional approaches that create a classroom learning
atmosphere in which students of varying abilities and interests can achieve their
potential (Stainback & Stainback, 1996).
From these patterns of ideas from above, the study postulated that the degree to which faculty
senate members engage in developing strategic plans for inclusion correlates with the extent to
which their practices reflect a change. Stated differently, this study sought to examine whether
schools with a higher perceived participatory role in decision making achieve a different level of
inclusion then that of schools with a lower perceived participatory role in decision making.
Findings
In this study a pattern emerged. Each case study profile's reveals similar results (a literal
replication) and contrary results for predictable reasons (a theoretical replication, Yin, 1984).
From a systemic point of view, the impetus for change in each case was largely attributed to how
the larger system initially redefined the teachers' positions within the organization. The study's
conclusions therefore did not find that the degree to which faculty senate members engaged in
developing strategic integration plans correlated with the extent to how their structural model of
schooling ultimately changed. This is not to say that the schools that were studied did not
undergo a restructuring process; rather the faculty senate was not responsible for redefining the
delivery model of service. The plan's staffing model instead reflects the degree to which the
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system induced change and not the degree to which the faculty senate engaged in the plan's
development.
An understanding of the bureaucratic nature of schooling provides insight to interpreting
these findings. It is known that the schools arrange and define a teacher's position within the
organization based on expertise. While the teacher's level of acquired training decreases the
organization's need to regulate their work it also reinforces the teachers to perceive their role as
important and interdependent to the system's operations. The teacher's sense of professionalism
consequently diverts their attention from envisioning a model that questions their position's
validity. It is therefore predictable that the restructuring of the school's staffing patterns resulted
from changes introduced by the greater system and not by the faculty senate's plans.
In each of the case studies, however, the faculty senates served as an internal force that
pushed up on the changes that external forces sent down. Their plans supported yet tailored how
change was implemented. Because each plan differently defined how teachers were to interact,
the four case studies ultimately reveal that schools have unique set of characteristics that effect
how change is internalized. In other words, each school operated under the same guidelines put
forth by the Federal, Individual with Disabilities Education Act, and State, Integrative Schools
Initiative mandate, yet each sought different practices to achieve the same goal. From a change
strategy perspective, this phenomenon illustrates how top down mandates coupled with school
based decision making creates a relationship that is complex, nonlinear, and yet complementary.
The mandates from above guide the central direction of change and protect the core value it
intends to achieve while the decision making from below provides flexibility and encourages
teacher ownership to facilitate goal implementation.
In three of the case studies, the schools restructured their service delivery model by
redefining the special educator's role. Several teachers were assigned to a regular education team
to provide collaborative support within in the regular education setting. Because the schools did
not hire additional teachers to fulfill this role, the schools essentially decreased the number of
separate settings by reassigning the students and special educators to integrated classrooms.
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Opposed to creating add-ons, the schools merged existing programs. Consequently these efforts
advanced the system to some degree to become a more cohesive, coordinated model by
interfacing teacher responsibilities. It is noteworthy that the case studies' special education
enrollment and county percentage of students receiving special education services did not
correlate with the level of integration the schools achieved. Two schools that had a similar
number of students with IEPs, one school maintained seven separate classroom settings, whereas
the other only had two. These findings reveal that goal achievement is not contingent upon
factors, such as student enrollment, over which schools have little control. It instead suggests that
outcomes relate to how the schools coordinated their service delivery system to become more
cohesive model.
The degree to which the schools achieved a comprehensive, multifaceted level of change
however is of suspect. Although three schools increased their level of integration by assigning
the students to the regular classroom setting and the special educator to their team, more than
half of the school's other special educators continue to work in separate settings and do not have
team membership. This is problematic because across the four case studies a pattern emerged
whereby the teacher's level of collaboration related to their team affiliation and classroom
assignment. The highest level of interaction occurred between staff who worked together in the
same classroom. Teachers assigned to the same teams likewise had a high level of interaction.
Teachers not assigned to a team however primarily worked alone regardless if they shared
student responsibility. These findings clearly demonstrate that the school's staffing patterns
greatly impact teacher's level of collaboration. Furthermore, by assigning a special educator to a
team the school not only changed that teacher's role and responsibilities but a lesser extent
increased the other team member's involvement in determining student placement.
Within the teams a pattern emerged with regard to the types of decisions the teachers
made and the degree to which classroom practice changed. In the one school where the special
educator collaboratively taught with a regular educator the teacher shared a greater level of
reciprocity in determining classroom practice than that in the two schools where the special
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educator shared consultative services with the regular educator. Across the four case studies
however the regular educators reported that their classroom's increase in students with IEPs did
not change their practice. The special educators who worked in integrated settings on the other
hand reported that their practices changed from determining what to teach to how to support the
other's teachings. These findings suggest that the increased level of integration did not result in
having an equally compelling impact on whether classroom practice changed.
The reason the data failed to reflect an increased change in classroom practice is difficult
to ascertain. The survey data across the four schools report that teachers perceived to have a
higher level of professional practice in comparison to the factors that related to their perceived
levels of participation in site base management and collaboration. Perhaps teachers do not
perceive the increased level of integration as an impetus that changed the classroom's
composition of student need. Although the literature supports that students with IEPs have
similar needs to peers who also have difficulty, it nonetheless calls into question how and the
degree to which the teacher's notion of a disability imparts the need to change practice. It may be
that the teacher's repertoire of practice accommodates student difference. On the other hand, the
degree to which teachers seek change may be limited by a perceived need to maintain a notion of
standard. It is of question whether the integrated classrooms meet student need or if their
practices warrant change.
The lack of reported change in practice may also relate to how each school's plans
commonly noted goals and objectives that related to staffing, planning, and training needs to
facilitate an integrative model of schooling. The focus of these items was administrative in
nature and primarily dealt with issues that promoted the organizational aspects of change. In
contrast the plans gave limited attention to activities that related to how teachers at the classroom
level facilitate an inclusive environment. For example, the plans did not detail how teachers
adapt, modify, and support instruction to meet individual student need. The strategic plans
likewise included minimal concerns that promote student socialization, participation, and
extracurricular involvement.
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The lack of respect to these items may relate to how the teacher's perceive their role in
determining decisions that impact teacher practice. The concerns addressed in the plans are
impersonal in the sense that they define teacher opportunity such as the availability of joint
planning time. In contrast, items not addressed are personal in that they describe behaviors that
teachers must practice. The rationale used to understand why the greater system and not the
faculty senate plans created the changes that reorganized the school's staffing pattern may be
pertinent. From a change strategy point of view, the bureaucratic structure of schooling may
thwart teacher's ability and propensity to make decisions that systematically define the quality of
teacher practice. The bureaucracy arranges and defines the teacher's position within the
organization in order to maintain a stable environment. This condition pragmatically impedes the
teachers' ability to determine individual's mode of practice, employment, or status. The teacher's
level of expertise also loosely couples the teachers within the organization to allow them to work
directly with students and less with their peers. As a result, teachers only collectively control
their colleagues' practice and lack the standpoint to redefine each other's role within the larger
system.
The purpose of this study ultimately sought to examine whether schools with a higher
perceived participatory role in decision making achieve a different level of inclusive practices
then that of schools with a lower perceived participatory role in decision making. The
conclusions demonstrate that the school's level of inclusion had a relationship with the faculty
senate's level of involvement with committee decision making and types of decisions the
teachers made. The findings however did not ascertain whether this relationship demonstrates a
difference in levels of participation but only that there is a difference in the type of decisions.
The emerged pattern reveals that the two case studies with a greater level of integration
had fewer faculty senate committees. Their faculty senates spent more time discussing an agenda
presented by administration and less time on teacher driven proposals. The majority of their
decisions also dealt with concerns that benefit teachers. The two schools with lower levels of
integration on the other hand had a greater number of faculty senate committees. They spent
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more faculty senate time on discussing teacher driven proposals and the majority of their
decisions dealt with concerns that benefit students.
These findings suggest that the school's level of integration influences the dynamics of
the school's decision making practices. In each case study the majority of the teachers are
assigned to team and each team has the opportunity to meet daily during a common planning
period. The data supports that these team's decisions primarily concerned their student and
classroom practice. The focus of these decisions therefore was to benefit the student. In schools
with higher levels of inclusion, it is reasonable to assume that the student composition within the
teams has greater diversity and thereby crates less variability across programs. This diversity in
turn creates the need for the teams to engage in decision making to address a variety of different
concerns. As a result, the teams may decrease faculty senate's need to engage in these types of
decisions. In other words, if the team's decisions bring benefit to students that have a greater
diversity of need, the role their faculty senates have less need to engage in student related
concerns and can focus more on making decisions that benefit the teachers and school.
In contrast the schools with a lower level of inclusion have greater homogeneity within
the classroom and a greater level of student diversity across programs. In teams where there is
less student diversity the team's decision making process concerns students with fewer
differences. As each team concerns different student needs, the variance across programs
increases. For example, the team of special educators deal with a different set of student
concerns in comparison to the team's decisions that do not have students with IEPs. As a result
the school decreases the likelihood that the programs share the same mode of operation. These
differences in turn may give rise to the need of faculty senates to seek methods that micromanage practice across programs. In other words, the level of program variability or seclusion
fragment the organization's mode of operation into a series of different units and thereby cause
the faculty senates to engage in more student related decisions in response to the school's needs
to seek cohesion.
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Conclusions. In sum the study's findings reveal that each case study profile's produced a
literal replication of similar results as well as a theoretical replication of contrary results for
predictable reasons. A summary of these findings is listed below.
1. The degree to which faculty senate members engaged in developing strategic
integration plans did not correlate with the extent to how their structural model of
schooling ultimately changed. The primary impetus for change instead was largely
attributed to how the larger system initially redefined the teachers' positions within
the organization.
2. Three of the case studies restructured their service delivery model by redefining the
special educator's role. The system restructured the staff patterns by merging existing
programs. By interfacing teacher responsibilities, the outcomes consequently
advanced the system to some degree to become a more cohesive, coordinated model.
3. Schools have unique set of characteristics that effect how change is internalized. In
each case the faculty senates' integration plans supported yet tailored how change was
implemented. The faculty senate thereby served as an internal force that pushed up on
the changes that external forces sent down.
4. The faculty senates' integration plans primarily addressed staffing, planning, and
training needs to facilitate an integrative model of schooling and gave limited
attention to activities that related to the teacher's classroom practice and student
involvement.
5. The case studies' special education enrollment and county percentage of students
receiving special education services did not impact the school's level of integration.
6. The school's staffing patterns greatly impact teacher's level of collaboration. The
levels of collaboration achieved is relative to the teacher's team affiliation and
classroom model assignment.
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7. The special educator who collaboratively taught with a regular educator shared a
greater level of reciprocity in determining classroom practice than that of the special
educators who provided consultative services with the regular educator.
8. More than half of the school's special educators continue to work in separate settings
and do not have team membership. Special educators not affiliated with a team had
the lowest level of interaction with others even if teachers shared student
responsibility.
9. The faculty senates in schools with higher levels of integration made different types
of decisions than that of faculty senates in schools with lower levels of integration.
10. Schools where faculty senates engage in decision making regarding school and
teacher related concerns had a higher level of integration then that of schools where
faculty senates engage in decision making regarding student concerns.
Limitations. Although a repeated pattern emerged among the case studies, the validation
of the findings warrants a replication of study. The process, however, needs to recognize that the
study's primary focus examined West Virginia's reform efforts. As a result this state specific
framework questions the degree to which this study may be replicated in other states. Such
practice would require a need to revise the instruments' foci in accordance to that particular
state's policy mandates. Each case study was a middle school. In this setting, the majority of the
staff are members of teams. Each team teaches the same students and shares a planning period to
facilitate collaborative relationships. This organizational structuring differs from the elementary
and high school settings where teachers are not assigned to teams. The generalization of findings
therefore may not replicate in these other settings. Finally, the data regarding each case studies'
special education only includes students with IEPs in the areas of learning disabilities, behavior
disorders, and mild and moderate mental impairments. The results therefore are limited to the
mild and moderate special education population and do not include students in the severe and
multiple or gifted education programs.
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Implications. Education reform treats the American public school system as an enterprise
needing continual reshaping toward the achievement of excellence and equity. These initiative's
distinct and compelling efforts consequently provide several insights to our knowledge about
change. In this study, their successes and shortcomings demonstrate how education is a complex,
multifaceted organization. In order to best understand this phenomenon research practice needs
to continue to develop equally sophisticated methods and instruments that appropriately take into
consideration the dynamic nature of schooling. Furthermore, each setting or school has a unique
set of characteristics that have an impact on how change is internalized. Our research design
must have the capability that provides the level of sensitivity that can appreciate and identify
these nuances that make each school unique.
In today's reform, mandates from above send schools guiding principles that favor
decentralized practices. In theory, because these efforts combine previous reform's top-down and
bottom-up change strategies, they provide a change model that is comprehensive. The findings of
this study however suggest that the bureaucratic nature of schooling continues to have an impact
on how change translates into practice. To overcome these barriers top down mandates must
initially provide the effort to restructure the staffing patterns within the organization if the goal is
to change the nature in which teachers interact. Furthermore, it is not enough to examine only
practice or policy: the complexity of schooling requires a simultaneous understanding of both.
Our methods of study in turn need to inform policy and practice in a manner that is meaningful
to each.
Because the emphasis of change focuses on the needs of all students, it is questionable
how well our policies and practice incite teachers to consider ideas that challenge their own
instructional practice. In this study, the majority of teachers addressed individual student need in
the regular classroom setting by adapting and modifying instructional materials and approach.
What is lacking in our knowledge is whether best practice needs to rethink the traditional
curriculum model. In other words, instead of altering existing practice, it is of question whether
we need to ultimately revamp practice and adopt a new instructional approach. Furthermore, this
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study also suggests that the teachers' area of content specialization influences how they perceive
their role in site based management. In the teacher survey and interviews, the comparison of
special educators, general educators, and related arts teachers' responses differed. Although such
findings warrant further understanding, they also imply the need for future study to consider the
teacher's role as an important variable that has an impact on outcomes. Finally, as schools
continue to merge programs in effort to build a restructured, interfaced coordinated service
delivery system, research must also continue to identify best practice from a systemic point of
view and take into consideration the needs of this model.
The study's outcomes also provide several implications for future teacher education and
school administration training programs. In order to adequately prepare educators to effectively
engage in site based management decision making, training programs need to develop teacher
competency in the area of collaboration and group decision making. Such topics may include, the
art of working on committees, effective communication skills, and methods for linking program
development to classroom practice. Furthermore, teacher training programs need to support
teacher awareness of how site based management advances their ability to shape school practice.
By acknowledging and developing their notion of empowerment, teacher training programs may
better facilitate teachers to assume a more active role in school base decision making. School
administrative training programs in turn need to prepare our future leaders in how to support
teachers to engage in site based decision making activities. By using a holistic, school centered
perspective administrators can improve their skills in how to promote, facilitate, and effectively
achieve purposeful change at the school level through site based management techniques.
In sum, the notion equity and excellence must transcend all aspects of the reform process.
First, we need to continue to restructure our schools to promote teachers to share expertise.
While site based management theoretically provides each faculty member an equal opportunity
to shape and to define best practice, policy must continue to seek new methods to support this
goal achievement. Second, in order to assure that all teachers create an atmosphere that strives to
achieve equity and excellence for their students, research and policy must continue to identify
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practices that address the needs of all students. These endeavors make necessary to produce
methods that provide on-going, formative evaluation processes that inform both practice and
policy. Ultimately, policy and practice need to continue to identify supports that strive for
excellence in a manner that gives parity to the concerns of the individual student as well as to the
individual teacher. From this parity we need to identify new practices that challenge the
traditional conventions of schooling and provide education with a comprehensive and coherent
model for achieving deep structural reform.
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APPENDIX A
SCHOOL DEMOGRAPHIC PROTOCOL
This instrument examines eleven demographic features that characterize West Virginia's
schools. The information for each question below reflects data obtained from the West Virginia
School Report Cards and the Office of Special Education Programs and Assurances. The purpose
is to identify and rank schools to determine which school will be examined by scatterplot
regression analysis. The information will remain anonymous and confidentiality will be
maintained.
School Name: _____________________________

Key Coding ________________

I. Student Information
1. Student population total 1995-1996 school year : ___________________
2. Total number of students with a written IEP 1995-1996 school year: ___________________
(a) Number of students who's primary identification is learning disabilities: _________
(b) Number of students who's primary identification is mentally impaired: _________
(c) Number of students who's primary identification is behavior disorders: _________
(d) Number who's primary identification is severely/profoundly impaired: _____
(e) Number of students who's primary identification is other health impaired: _________
(f) Number who's primary identification is deafness and/or blindness: ________
II. School Information
3. Average class size 1995-1996 school year: _________
4. Attendance rate 1995-1996 school year:

_________

5. Promotion rate 1995-1996 school year:

_________

6. Amount spent per pupil 1995-1996 school year: _________
7. Pupil teacher ratio 1995-1996 school year: _________
8. Pupil administrator ratio 1995-1996 school year: _________
9. Number of students with IEPs who spend 100% of instructional time in regular classroom:
____________________________________________________
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(a) Number of students with IEPs who spend more than 80% of instructional time in regular
classroom setting during the 1991-2, 1992-3, 1993-4, 1994-5, 1995-6 school year:
____________________________________________________
(b) Number of students with IEPs who spend 60 to 79% of instructional time in regular
classroom setting during the 1991-2, 1992-3, 1993-4, 1994-5, 1995-6 school year
____________________________________________________
(c) Number of students with IEPs who spend 40 to 59% of instructional time in regular
classroom setting during the 1991-2, 1992-3, 1993-4, 1994-5, 1995-6 school year:
____________________________________________________
(d) Number of students with IEPs who spend less then 39% of instructional time in regular
classroom setting during the 1991-2, 1992-3, 1993-4, 1994-5, 1995-6 school year:
____________________________________________________
III. Teacher Information
10. Number of Regular Educators 1995-1996 school year: _________
(a) Average years of experience:
_________
(b) Percentage with Bachelor's:

_________

(c) Percentage with Bachelor's +15: _________
(d) Percentage with Master's: _________
(e) Percentage with Master's + 15:

_________

(f) Percentage with Master's + 30:

_________

(11) Number of Special Educators 1995-1996 school year: _________
(a) Average years of experience: ______ (d) Percentage with Master's: _____
(b) Percentage with Bachelor's: ______ (e) Percentage with Master's + 15: _____
(c) Percentage with Bachelor's + 15: _____ (f) Percentage with Master's + 30: ______
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APPENDIX B
STRATEGIC PLAN PROTOCOL
School : _________________________

County: _________________________

This instrument examines six components of a school's Strategic Plan for the Appropriate
Integration of Exceptional Students in the Regular Classroom. The development of each question
below directly relates to the suggestions and guidelines described in, A strategic Planning Guide
for West Virginia Faculty Senates. The purpose, therefore, is to identify how each school's
components relate to this guide's recommendations. The information will remain anonymous and
confidentiality will be maintained.
I. Mission Statement
Write the school's mission Statement below:
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
1. Identify the following three components of the school's mission statement:
Who is the audience (e.g., for whom does the school perform it primary function?)

What is the action (e.g., how does the school perform its primary function?)

What is the aim (e.g., what is the primary function, purpose or outcomes of the school)

Why is this important (e.g., why are these functions purposeful?)
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2. Match the mission statement with the following West Virginia's Integrated Initiative beliefs:
(a). Quality education reflects our diverse society and supports and promotes the success of all
students.

(b). Education is a shared responsibility of families, educators and the community.

(c). Interaction with others fosters the life-long learning process.

(d). Each student's potential is better realized when a spectrum of educational opportunities
occurs with age-appropriate peers in home school settings.

II. Goals
3. List the goals related to the Office of Special Education Programs and Assurances' goals:
(a). Provide technical assistance designed to promote a unified system that fosters integration.

(b). Establish and maintain positive partnerships with families, communities, local schools and
legislators that support and enhance quality integration sensitive to the individual
differences of all students.

(c). Provide comprehensive training that supports integrated education.
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(d). Utilize student-based funding that encourages integrated education.

(e). Develop and implement an accountability system to measure the outcomes of the Integrated
Education Initiative.

4. List any additional goals not included above.

III. Needs
5. List the needs related to the Office of Special education Programs and Assurances' goals:
(a). Technical Assistance Needed

(b). Partnership Establishment Needed

(c). Comprehensive Training Needed

(e). Student-Based Funding Needed

(f). Accountability System Needed

6. list any additional needs not identified by the goals above.
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IV. Objectives and Activities
7. List the objectives and activities as they relate to the areas listed below:
(a). Leadership and Support (e.g., goal dissemination, committee development, training,
community involvement)

(b). Administrative Responsibilities and Staff Supervision (e.g., role defining, staff planning,
scheduling, teaming, resource identification)

(c). IEP Development (e.g., grading and evaluation practices, collaborative decision-making,
planning, transition, family participation, curriculum supports, inclusion defining)

(d). Collaborative Teamwork (e.g., planning, support identification, interagency networking,
resource sharing, grade transitions, communication, )

(e). Professional Practices (e.g., policy development, related service staffing, curricular
adaptations, instructional strategies, student groupings, socialization, behavior management)

(f). Student Activities (e.g., accessibility, socialization, participation, extracurricular
involvement)
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(g). Student Interaction with Peers (e.g., peer support systems, program development)

8. List any additional objectives and activities not included above.

V. Evaluation
9. List the evaluation activities as they relate to the areas listed below and label using all of the
following words that apply: Format: summative, formative; Orientation: process, outcome,
impact; Resource: survey, records, observation, checklist, evaluation; Basis: judgment,
performance)
(a). Leadership and Support

(b). Administrative Responsibilities and Staff Supervision

(c). IEP Development

(d). Collaborative Teamwork
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(e). Professional Practices

(f). Student Activities

(g). Student Interaction with Peers

10. List any additional evaluation activities that did not relate to these areas.

Additional Comments:
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APPENDIX C
TEACHER SURVEY
The following statements concern important teaching and student issues that you either
currently face or may face in the future. As a teacher, your point of view regarding these issues is
crucial. Please respond to each item by circling the response that is most descriptive of your
experiences in your school. For questions about which you feel ambivalent, please circle the
number that most closely reflects your opinion. Your participation is entirely voluntary and you
do not have to respond to every question. I assure you that the information you provide will be
treated confidentially. Please do not put any identifying marks on this questionnaire.
Never
1

Rarely
2

Sometimes
3

Usually
4

Always
5

1. Teachers in my school tend to share a common
view about school, teaching and learning.

1

2

3

4

5

2. Instructional staff ensure interaction
of students with special needs with
non disabled peers in all activities.

1

2

3

4

5

3. Teachers collaborate to make material
and environmental adaptations.

1

2

3

4

5

4. Students with disabilities are involved in extracurricular activities (i.e., clubs, dances).

1

2

3

4

5

5. When faced with a mandate (state, county)
our school takes a proactive stance on how
it will be implemented.

1

2

3

4

5

6. Faculty members have the opportunity to
contribute to decision-making about how
money is spent.

1

2

3

4

5

7. Related service staff provide services in
general education classrooms.

1

2

3

4

5

8. Teams meet weekly to plan instructional
support services for all students.

1

2

3

4

5

9. Teachers adapt instructional strategies in
academic content areas to meet (IEP) objectives.

1

2

3

4

5

10. IEP objectives reflect interaction
with non disabled peers.

1

2

3

4

5
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Never
1

Rarely
2

Sometimes
3

Usually
4

Always
5

11. Remedial programs and other support services
are available at my school for students who are
not experiencing success.

1

2

3

4

5

12. Teams collaborate to provide related services
(i.e., therapies) in inclusive settings.

1

2

3

4

5

13. Teachers develop age appropriate materials
to address student level of performance.

1

2

3

4

5

14. Teachers implement positive behavior management
strategies with support of other team members.

1

2

3

4

5

15. All students participate in music, art and gym classes.

1

2

3

4

5

16. Administrators in my school are committed to
enhancing their professional knowledge and skills.

1

2

3

4

5

17. Teachers in my school participate in the
decisions about teachers' assignments to
duties outside the classroom.

1

2

3

4

5

18. The school develops and disseminates a
mission statement that reflects the
philosophy that all children can learn.

1

2

3

4

5

19. The design of progress reports reflects my
school's mission.

1

2

3

4

5

20. Students with disabilities' instructional programs
incorporate interaction with non disabled students.

1

2

3

4

5

21. All students participate in general education classes.

1

2

3

4

5

22. Teachers collaborate to adapt learning objectives
for students within the context of core curriculum.

1

2

3

4

5

23. The school philosophy supports the need
for ongoing inservice training, staff
development and technical assistance.

1

2

3

4

5

24. IEP meetings use a transdisciplinary approach.

1

2

3

4

5

25. Decisions about how money is spent are
consistent with our school mission.

1

2

3

4

5
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Never
1

Rarely
2

Sometimes
3

Usually
4

Always
5

26. Teachers develop adaptations for students
with special needs.

1

2

3

4

5

27. General and special educators collaborate
to write joint IEP goals and objectives.

1

2

3

4

5

28. Teachers develop structured interaction programs
such as peer tutoring, PALS (partners at lunch), etc.

1

2

3

4

5

29. Students with special needs participate in
school activities.

1

2

3

4

5

30. Instructional staff demonstrate positive
attitudes toward all students.

1

2

3

4

5

Please answer the following questions about yourself so that I can better interpret survey
responses. Thank you.
How many years have you taught? ______________
How many years have you taught in this school? ______________
Describe your role in the school, including the grades and subjects you teach. (i.e., Math 7th gr.).
______________________________________________
Do you instruct students that have IEPs?

____ Yes ____ No

What is the highest degree you currently hold? ___ BA ___ MA ___ Doctorate

Thank you for completing the survey. Please offer any comments or suggestions.
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APPENDIX C-1
Teacher Survey Factor Component
The first scale, Professional Practice, includes eight items. The reliability alpha was .7357.
Items in this scale reflected to the professional practices that support an inclusive schooling
environment. Several items referenced the teachers' philosophical beliefs and attitudes toward
teaching all children, including children with disabilities. Items referred to the teacher's
perception about their school's mission and how the mission related to their own belief structure.
Other items concerned the extent to which teachers adapt instructional strategies and materials to
support student individual need. A high score on this scale reflect higher levels of teacher's
professional practices as in congruency with West Virginia's school inclusion mission.
Professional Practice Factor Mean and Standard Deviation
__________________________________________________________________________
Item M
SD
__________________________________________________________________________
1.

Teachers in my school tend to share a common
view about school, teaching and learning.

3.62

.5844

2.

Instructional staff ensure interaction
of students with special needs with
nondisabled peers in all activities.

3.72

.6825

9.

Teachers adapt instructional strategies in
academic content areas to meet IEP objectives.

4.15

.6708

13.

Teachers develop age appropriate materials
to address student level of performance.

3.95

.8512

18.

The school develops and disseminates a
mission statement that reflects the
philosophy that all children can learn.

4.64

.6038

26.

Teachers develop adaptations for students
with special needs.

4.08

.6038

28.

Teachers develop structured interaction programs
such as peer tutoring, PALS (partners at lunch), etc.

3.46

.8852

30.

Instructional staff demonstrate positive
4.16
.7342
attitudes toward all students.
__________________________________________________________________________
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The School Site Based Management Climate scale contained eight items and had a
reliability alpha of .7750. This scale referred to the way schools make administrative policy
decisions. These decisions include developing school budgets, designing student progress
reports, and assigning teacher duties outside the classroom. They reference the extent to which
administrative decisions reflect the school's mission and the degree to which the decision making
process involved teacher participation. A high score on this scale reflects a school climate where
administrative decisions support West Virginia's school site based management mission.
School Site-Based Management Climate Factor Mean and Standard Deviation
__________________________________________________________________________
Item
M
SD
__________________________________________________________________________
5.
When faced with a mandate (state, county)
3.85
.7694
our school takes a proactive stance on how
it will be implemented.
6.

Faculty member have the opportunity to
contribute to decision-making about how
money is spent.

3.57

.9422

8.

Teams meet weekly to plan instructional
support services for all students.

4.17

.8789

14.

Teachers implement positive behavior management
strategies with support of other team members.

4.04

.7236

16.

Administrators in my school are committed to
enhancing their professional knowledge and skills.

4.17

.7537

17.

Teachers in my school participate in the
decisions about teachers' assignments to
duties outside the classroom.

2.66

1.274

19.

The design of progress reports reflects my
school's mission.

3.84

.9273

23.

The school philosophy supports the need
for ongoing inservice training, staff
development and technical assistance.

4.15

.7374

25.

Decisions about how money is spent are
3.40
.9639
consistent with our school mission.
_________________________________________________________________________
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The third scale, Collaborative Teaming, consisted of six items. It had a reliability alpha of
.6593. This scale references teacher engagement in collaborative teaming as it relates to
achieving a common goal to support inclusive practices for students with disabilities. Items
reflect teacher working relationships and reference the extent the teachers share team ownership
in planning and delivering specially designed instruction. Items also reflect how policy translates
into creating a positive, supportive school climate. For example, items refer to how support
services provide aide to students having difficulty. The items also measure how collaborative
planning activities relate to teacher's own implementation of individualized instructional
practices. A high score on this scale suggest that teachers perceive participating in a higher level
of shared decision making practices to address student individual need.
Collaborative Teaming Factor Mean and Standard Deviation
__________________________________________________________________________
Item M
SD
__________________________________________________________________________
3.

Teachers collaborate to make material
and environmental adaptations.

3.66

.7237

7.

Related service staff provide services in
general education classrooms.

3.51

1.039

12.

Teams collaborate to provide related services
(i.e., therapies) in inclusive settings.

3.55

1.010

22.

Teachers collaborate to adapt learning objectives
for students within the context of core curriculum.

3.86

.7674

24.

IEP meetings use a transdisciplinary approach.

3.83

.9229

27.

General and special educators collaborate
3.39
1.280
to write joint IEP goals and objectives.
__________________________________________________________________________
The final scale, Student Involvement, contained seven items. The reliability alpha was
.6935. Items in this scale refer to activities designed to facilitate positive student peer interactions
and the extent teachers perceive that the school activities involve students with disabilities. Items
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reference student involvement in school programs including extra curricular activities, academic
and non academic classes and to how teachers ensure all activities involve the interaction of all
students. This scale also measures issues related to student behavior management and student
personal management of self-advocacy. It also includes Individual Education Plan (IEP) goals
and objectives concerning student interactions and activity participation. A high score on this
scale reflects teacher perceiving student with disabilities having a high level of involvement in
school activities and interaction among their peers.
Student Involvement Factor Mean and Standard Deviation
__________________________________________________________________________
Item
M
SD
__________________________________________________________________________
4.

Students with disabilities are involved in extracurricular activities (i.e., clubs, dances).

4.26

.7780

10.

IEP objectives reflect interaction
with nondisabled peers.

3.92

.7873

11.

Remedial programs and other support services
are available at my school for students who are
not experiencing success.

4.02

.8732

15.

All students participate in general education classes.

4.65

.5657

20.

Students with disabilities' instructional programs
incorporate interaction with nondisabled students.

4.16

.6766

21.

All students participate in music, art and gym classes.

4.10

.9116

29.

Students with special needs participate in
4.28
.6142
school activities.
__________________________________________________________________________
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APPENDIX D
TEACHER INTERVIEW: SCHOOL-BASED PLANNING TEAM MEMBERS
This instrument examines fourteen areas of interest that relate to West Virginia's strategic
plans for managing the integration of exceptional students in the regular classroom. I am
interested in your opinion about this topic. All information will be kept confidential, and no
names will be used. Your participation in this interview is voluntary, and you do not have to
respond to every question posed.
School: _____________________

Position: ___________________________

I. School-Based Planning Team
1. List the members of the School-Based Planning Team and indicate the number of years they
have served as members of the school's faculty and their positions in the school:

2. How were the members of the School-based Planning Team determined?

3. What was their role and responsibility on the School-based Planning Team?

II. Strategic Plan Meetings
4. Describe the timeline used to develop the plan.

5. Where and how often did the committee meet? How long was each meeting?

6. Did everyone attend all of the meetings? If not, how did this effect the planning process?

7. What procedures did the committee use to conduct the meeting?
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III. Strategic Planning Process
8. Did the committee include the participation of members from outside the school's faculty
(e.g., parents, special education administrators, teachers form other schools)? How

9. What resources did the committee use to devise the plan?

10. How were revisions made? why?

11. How did the committee includes the concerns of other faculty members? What were some of
these concerns?

IV. Mission Statement
12. Is the statement different from previous mission statement? If so how? Do other documents
have a different statement?

13. Who sees the statement? Is it posted in the school? Is it printed on other school publications?

14. How well does this statement represent your beliefs? the beliefs of the school?

V. Goal Statements
15. Are these new goals?

16. Do these goals different from other school goals? If so how?

17. Are they goals for the entire faculty? (why or why not)
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VI. Needs Assessment
18. Who was involved in the needs assessment process? How was this process conducted?

19. What formal and informal assessments were used? (Was judgment based data collected and
how? Was performance-based data collected? If so what did you use? test results? promotion
and/or retention rates? grievance and lawsuits?

20. How did these assessments serve to analyze external and internal conditions that may effect
mission statement implementation?

21. Were any needs identified and not included in the strategic plan? If so, why?

22. How did you prioritize the needs?

VII. Objectives & Activities
23. How did the committee determine the objectives and activities?

24. Do they represents needs of the entire faculty? If so, how?

25. Were any of these activities new? If so, how? Why?

VIII. Plan Implementation
26. How was the strategic planning process for the inclusion of students with disabilities been
infused within the school's overall restructuring of services provided to all students?

27. During the plan's development what barriers were encountered? How were they overcome?
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IX. Process Evaluation
28. Who evaluates the plan's effectiveness? How is it done?

29. Have activities been carried out as planned?

30. Have the activities undertaken been consistent with the overall goals of the effort?

31. What worked well and what have been keys to success?

X. Outcome Evaluation
32. Have the goals and objectives been met?

33. What has happened as a result of meeting those objectives? Who has been effected?

34. What activities influenced the achievement of the goals identified in this plan?

35. Have any products been developed as a result of this plan?

XI. Impact Evaluation
36. Have the project activities' accomplishments resulted in any long term effects? If so, specify.

37. What indicators reflect best practice for inclusion?
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38. Is follow-up data available? If so, what changes do they reflect?

39. Have any school or district policies been changed or modified as a result? If so, specify.

40. What positive outcomes have been demonstrated for student? teachers? the school?

XII. Staffing
41. Have the roles of staff changed? How is their role used to effectively support all students?

42. How are students group within and among classrooms? Is this practice different from before
the plans?

43. Have any scheduling changes been made as a result of these plans? If so, what changes were
made? Why?

XIII. Collaboration
44. Are times provided for collaborative teaming? If so, how, when, why?

45. Describe the collaborative models used in your school.

46. What barriers conflict with collaborative practices?

XIV. Training
47. What training was provided as a result of these plans? Has it been effective, Why or why
not?
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48. What additional training is still needed?

49. How do teachers meet student's individual needs in the general classroom? Has this practice
changed? How?

50. In sum, how has the training, the planning process, and plan's components effected current
practice from your point of view? for a student's point of view and from the faculty's view?

Additional Comments:
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APPENDIX E
TEACHER INTERVIEW
This instrument examines seven areas of interest that relate to West Virginia's strategic
plans for managing the integration of exceptional students in the regular classroom. I am
interested in your opinion about this topic. All information will be kept confidential, and no
names will be used. Your participation in this interview is voluntary, and you do not have to
respond to every question posed.
School: ____________________________

Position: ______________________

I. Plan Implementation
1. How was the strategic planning process for the inclusion of students with disabilities been
infused within the school's overall restructuring of services provided to all students?

2. What barriers does it encounter? How are they overcome?

II. Process Evaluation
3. How do you evaluate the plan's effectiveness? Has it changed anything from your point of
view? from the faculty's point of view?

4. What activities have been carried out? Were they meaningful to you? Why or why not?

5. Are the activities undertaken been consistent with the overall goals of the effort and of your
practices?
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III. Outcome Evaluation
6. What the goals and objectives have been met? How?

7. What has happened as a result of meeting those objectives? Who has been effected?

8. What activities influenced your practices?

9. Have any products been developed as a result of this plan?

IV. Impact Evaluation
10. Have the activities' accomplishments resulted in any long term effects? If so, specify.

11. What indicators reflect best practice for inclusion?

12. Are these practices different from approach use previously? If so, how?

13. Have any school or district policies been changed as a result? If so, specify.

14. What positive outcomes have been demonstrated for student? teachers? the school?
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V. Staffing
15. Have staff roles changed? How is their role used to effectively support all students?

16. How are students grouped within and among classrooms? Is this a new practice?

17. Have any scheduling changes been made as a result of these plans? If so, How? Why?

VI. Collaboration
18. Are times provided for collaborative teaming? If so, how, when, why?

19. What collaborative models do you use?

20. What barriers conflict with collaborative practices?

VII. Training
21. What training was provided as a result of these plans? Was it effective, Why?

22. What additional training is still needed?

23. How do teachers meet student's individual needs in the general classroom? Has this practice
changed over time? How?
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24. In sum, how has the training, the planning process, and plan's components effected current
practice from your point of view? for a student's point of view and from the?

25. What other changes would you like to see occur?
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APPENDIX F
CONTENT ANALYSIS PROTOCOL
This instrument examines six components of each school's Strategic Plan Protocol for
identification and comparison purposes. Each letter below corresponds to the letter's statements
contained in the Strategic Plan Protocol.
I. Mission Statement: Identify the following three components of the school's mission
statement:
Case Study

1

2

3

4

Audience
Action
Aim
Importance

2. Mark X if the mission statement correlates with West Virginia's Integrated Initiative beliefs:
Case Study

1

2

3

4

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
II. Goals: Mark X if goals relate to the Office of SEPA's goals:
Case Study
(e)
(f)
(g)
(h)
(i)

1

2

3

4
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III. Needs: Mark X if the needs relate to the Office of SEPA's goals:
Case Study

1

2

3

4

(j)
(k)
(l)
(m)
(n)
IV. Objectives and Activities: Mark X if the objectives and activities relate.
Case Study

1

2

3

4

(o)
(p)
(q)
(r)
(s)
(t)
(u)
V. Evaluation: Mark X for the evaluation activities that apply and label using the following
words to describe their Format: summative, formative; Orientation: process, outcome, impact;
Resource: survey, records, observation, checklist, evaluation; Basis: judgment, performance.
Case Study
(w)
(x)
(y)
(z)
(AA)
(BB)
(CC)

1

2

3

4
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